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LL SUSTAINED

•M00.
Bend brick, nine good rooms,
p»*iao;

if! room for garage.
Bxeluelve Agent*.

ROBINS, LOMITED.
, Adelaide 3200.
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1 TWO CENTS41ST YEAR—ISSUE NO. 14,757Becoming showery, with ■ somewhat 
lower temperature. V.THURSDAY MORNING APRIL 7 1921' PROBS:Bonar Church Re- f 

fter Forty-One 
rs* Service. MHGHEN’S CLEAR ULTIMATUM TO GRAND TRUNK LAID BARE

reebytery at St. Junes 
■ch yesterday, sustained W 
venue Road Presbyterian F 
Re y. ■ A. H. Been on, of JL 

.lta., at a salary of $8,500 r 
was appointed as the date 1 
tlon as minister at Ave- 1 
urch. _ '
dex. McGIlllvray’e fesig. 
mister at Bonar Church 1 
SU after a pastorate at 
years and a total of 41 ,

ry. Rev. R. B. Cochrane, 
reel Church, was appoint - 
lastor for Bonar Church. * 
Ritchie, chairman of the 
B.1 Union, and Rev. Dr. W. • 
rretary. asked that ratt
le agreement between the , 
mgre gational and Dale 
[Churches be withheld un- ) | 
is had been heard. This 
o. At present both con- j f, 

bite at Dale Churdh under 
Relies. Congregationallet. 

Intmente by various de- .) 
r sixteen lay commissi on- 
Presbyterian General As- 
[ch meets in St. James 
Ibyterlan Church on June 
proved. Rev. Dr. James 
moderator, will preach the 
on at the opening iw.'/’ee.

of a clerk In succession 
Rev. Dr. Robert Campbell. ‘
Ce office for 18 years, will 
be outstanding tea tuxes of 
I of Via general assemlilÿ» 
by open "ole with no pre- . 
étions. * A
ytery passed a resolution v 
kdherents to support the 

»

Mine Strike Negotiations Probable in Britain if the Pumpmen Return
NEGOTIATION DELAYED 

TILL PUMPMEN RETURN, 
BUT DOOR STILL OPEN

MEIGHEN WEEK AGO 
GAVE FAIR WARNING 

TO G.T.R. CHAIRMAN

5y. S. NOTE
» : BY U.S. FARMERSPEACE SETTLEMENT o©

Vesuvius in Eruption
Worst in Fifteen Years

Meighen Is Likely 
To Spring Surprise 
On Old Grand Trunk

Lloyd George Say* That Con*Correspondence Between the 
Government and Railway 
Officials Sums How Ser
ious Crisis Developed m 
Past Two Months—Meigh- 

Flatly Intimated Gov
ernment Must Obtain Con-

dition Is Indispensable —< 
Conference Had Been Ar
ranged—All Question of 
Action by Railwaymen and 
the Transport Workers 
Held Over ITU Today 
Government May Grant 
Temporary Subsidy HU 
Wage Arrangement Made.

Tells Other Four Powers That 
Supreme Council Decision 

Is Not Binding.

Divergent Views on Question 
of Compulsory or Optional 

Pooling.

% t Naples, April 6.—Mount Vesu- 
us is in active eruption. The 

eruption is the most violent that 
has occurred in fifteen years. It 
is being accompanied by impres
sive internal rumblings.

Dense clouds of smoke, mixed 
with flames, formed a majestic, 
but alarming,* picture. Many tour
iste have been attracted by the 
spectacle, but are prevented from 
approaching the crater by the 
showers of hot ashes and cinders 
and the movement of more or less 
lava.

Vi

Ottawa, Ont, April 8.—(Spe
cial).—Premier Meighen had no
thing to gay tonight about the 
Grand Trunk situation beyond re
ferring to the recent correspond
ence between the government and 
the Grand .Trunk officials tabled 
in the house this afternoon. That 
correspondence clearly shows that 
the government will advance no 
money for the Grand Trunk un
til it gets possession of the road.

Just what action will be taken 
if no award is made by the arbi
trators on April 9, the premier de
clines to say. Those neari him, 
however, are confident that he 
has a surprise in store for the old 
Grand Trunk similar to the sur
prise which he sprang a year or 
two ago upon the Grand Trunk 
Pacific

The public may rest assured 
that the government is going to 
get possession of the Grand Trunk 
Railway.

23 STATES REPRESENTED■ WANTS SHARE OF YAP en
Washington, April 8.—Failure of the 

1, Unite- States to ratify the treaty of 
Versailles will not be allowed to de
tract from that country's right to par

ti) ticipete in peace si------lent», Secretary
Hughes declares in notes addressed to 
Great Britain. France, Italy and Japan.

The note to Japan differed from the 
aether three in that it referred more 

4 specifically to the Japanese mandate 
over the Island of Yap. All four of 

, them reiterated the contention that 
the Halted States had sacrificed no 

■ rights in the peace settlement by rea-
• Mn of its unwillingness to join the 

Tsague of Nations.
-The fact that the United States 

has not ratified the treaty of Ver
sailles," the notes said, “cannot de
tract from rights which the United 
States had already acquired, and it 
is hardly necessary to suggest that 

| a treaty to which the United States 
.1 u not a party could not affect those

*"^t should he noted that the trea-y 
1 0f Versailles did not purport to secure 

♦s japan. It was pointed out, or to any 
i other nation any right In the overseas 
I boseesetons of Germany except that 

an equal right should be secured to 
1 the United States.

' Article 119 of the treaty provides. 
, Mr. Hughes said, that Germany re- 

noune-3 in favor of the principal allied 
, and associated powers all her rights
• and titles in her overseas possessions. 

The secretary then emphasised that
* (Continued on Pag# 10, Column 8.)

Chicago, April 8.—Compulser" pool
ing- of grain became the big issue of 
the meeting today called for ratifica
tion of a national co-operative grain 
marketing plan worked out by the 
farmers’ grain marketing committee of
seventeen. Decision on this question, DIPI/IMP UII1IUL All LIU London, April 6.—A day of great
as well as on the plan as a whole, I Ql IA IlsH ill II ImI IVIlIi excitement, which looked as the it
went over until tomorrow. I nUltlllU llwwWIs lllfcll were leading to amicable negotiations

Advocates of compulsory pooling ,nr flTII I finnilfllTr to find an issue to the wages dispute

——-—— MF ST 11RRH RATE-,n iî* Mb*t v? ■miXCs3±ï,k . wu. uiiLL uiiuuHHiL, sr&*TwrïauiSifa?Æ
mlttM was that noolin* should be left Who *• .reelgninfl ** ^ ?f ®°ve_ niAI/mO AITIAPirH sumption of pumping operations atoptional with each twiner. ment employment bureau to act aa super- uRPlf L DU Cl | |LL|L|| the mines must be preliminary to any
To! m£V«Fi2£mTexas. sec- vlror of Pmtoyt.riro ml»,on. In olty. I 1719 1111 negotiations.

s-nrrirrjs; nn/ I I Mil ( CD —seventotS^equirSgtlLV. J, H. IVIILllH Mass Meeting of Workers De- if

T1KIIÏCSW PfTCT clinea to Makc Furthcr «sæwx
coast delegates seconded the amend- | h|\|||D lltW I US I Concession. ^pen^ed-“C6' ***

i in mission work “■ 'mmmm.
Amerita, which The packing house workers’ strike see its way clear to instruct the
on a strict pooling hams in coiorsno, ...... took on a more acute aspect y es ter- pumpmen to resume work during the
Nebraska, Kansas, Oklahoma ana ; . .. . day, a mass meeting called for the negotiations. Mr Lloyd George add-

Fair Warning to Reid. -------- Texas, according to its officials. He Is Giving- Up Work as purpose of making a proposition to the ed that the negotiations could not
Previously In the exchange of letters n Srhool True- Twenty-three States Represented. . _ . employers overwhelmingly deciding to proceed unless this obstacle wasandcables it was impressed on the Controllers Meet Scnool I TUB- Thg attaok on optional pooling cen- Head of Ontano Employ- refuse to make any further conces- overcome.

company that the period within which t Efforts to Reduce tred on the ground that co-operative / Diir--,. *>“• The packer, en the other hand Will Get Present Wages
the award must be made, ended on tCC8 ln CJIOr“ marketing of grain on a naüçnal srole ment Bureau. declare they are obtataing all the men ^ mlntotw said possibly
April 9, and that the arbitration hear- City Taxes. such as is projected cf,nn?>t. X • --------- tiZL indenmî^nt^of the thera wgs acme misunderstanding
ing was far from concluded. >‘Tt is ___ unless the nattonal pooh which is an prprr>T|\/r ORf.ANIZER "th concerning the oondtitons on wOilch
imperative in the public interest that -------- Integral part of the plan, be Pjetnote* LT f LL1 IVti. UltuAIllZ-IUx services of the workers who went on ;>ve ‘pump would resume work.
the government railway system should MIJTIIAL GOOD WILL by compulsion. Other ways ofselUng ------- *ty~; _ wli. and he ought, therefore, to- explain
be unified and put upon an economic MU 1 grain, similar to those at PI**? LL Rev. J. A. Miller, superintendent Woîîcers^Unton that t-hey would be paid, the eld r*te
working basis immediately," declared -------- use, but differing onty to timt they ^ ^. mvuer. p °f the ^cWngHouseWorkers Unton, Qf -^thout prejudice in any
Hon. J. D. Reid, minister ef railways, M„ordhurch ana Chairman McClel- ere on co-operative of the Ontario government etpploy. ^^^^^^orid^lss^gmthat ^the :urth^ dtaoueRtoW. J»** clearly
in a letter to Sir Alfred Withers on ^personified ylded ln ment biveau. U tq. reUnguish^tiAJ>q»V “
March 1». The totter eentineed-. .Jan» itioq with the government to take up Uattone Zta&i snW occupy consldef-

-This essential requirement will not the couplet: "Two minds will Grain growers from ^ «tetes were newly-created post of supervisor nav than they had <t-Ia time while the mines were being
be met by unconditional extension of aingle thought, two hearts that heat represented ^Jh* conférons», whtoh of clty miesions of the Presby- bèen rocelri^r b^foro U they wwld «coded. There was nothing deroga-
the proceedings.” . „ one," at a tax rate conference. was calleu by the çommltto^of seveA_ churoh „f Toronto. receiving ^teforo tory to the dignity of toe mining rep-

Chnrgee Dilly-Dallying. The board, of education received teen aftwJ^^rketing plan^^Jf the The missions of the Presbyterian He Said these offers had been made rerentsWvee. thej^me ntintotor MUd»
The minister set forth in this letter Mayor Church and his colleagues on ?" elected at^stoto meetings, Church are the newly-organized con- t0 ™ m0re skilled workers, as the to order that be reeumel1

tliat the time taken by the railway ip the board of control and finance Com- 107 ! t gregatlons that are not yet self-sup- employers knew that with these men 1, fc,low.fl u,*
ss&içs

lM^^mu«d^nT.bg^0°fCo7umnhT) t0 rw”of M^McClell^id o“ Utodato “^ee^gte^exIS^ c Wed to a“po?n\ a ^‘e^r to^w ^"w^hav! w^ t“4.îrike?œP°y ^L^nJrtln^^on ^ ”*
couri^atTeTc^auJur^ ‘ Sindltog ^nuTuy^^erol ^huTSed tton^lroatoo SSSf'+Z.'SgS* when JSSeSK^rt»^' had' tSfSpcSTto^S^

Mr- ^^" mee^toglf the boaM mlUton dolUrs’ worth of grain. in the outiytng district, of the city. de to the* skilled worker, was ZÏÏSZ. ^n thTotoer si^ T^
called a special meeting of tne ooaro -----------------—- This is work for which Rev. Mr. brought before yesterday’s mass meet- government wanted the miner»
in response to a request for a con imiAiriC WUITE Miller is particularly well fitted for, lng Ravina Rink, it had the effect £~re to allow individuals to reaoma

sk’-SSS SIR THOMAS WHllt ssrs tessrrÆ g£-Su*v»?ïïâ?st
. DccifMe hr SEAT jsjï rr. rE‘AS,îis;z

the press was by consent made wel [VLÜlUlw IlSk/ USJgas e4 mverdale Presbyterian Church, of were abandoned. go‘.lettons. • •
come. . _____ which he was pastor for six years. Mr. Braithwaite states that there Jdhn R ciyneg. Labor member, in-

Mayor Church Grateful. He then started Greenwood Avenue are nearly two hundred women ana tervening. said the impression he
Mayor Church expressed thanks for R,fjrement in Leeds LeaVCS Presbyterian Church anti was pastor (Continued on Page 9, Column 6.) ^rew from last night’s debate wag

the ready response which was made . • tr J 1 there f»r a number of years. .nmm (Continued on Page 9, Column 8.)
by Mr. McClelland to the request for CL, Vacancies «1 Federal In 1918 he became immigration VfXTf1 f’AI IIMMv
the conference. The .good feeling be- chaplain for the Presbyterian Church, Fill[»li l/liLUItIIiU
tween the present board of education HoUSC. at the same time being instrumental ****“»'*
and the board of control was a source _____ in organising Presbyteriqn churches t llfll 1 filf n 1QT) I |*VVs r^rdina^MU= sssr- ATTAU bakkau^
reduction in their maintenance est.- nApMW» for Leeds since he work as head of St. Andrew’. Ineti-
mates. ____ -„tar-d the Borden cabinet in 1911. tute on Simooe street. When uneiri-

Trustee Edmunds, chrirmaji _aat few months he has been a ployment had righted itself and the
financial committee, referred to member of the board of arbitration greater production campaign was
care with which the estimates had member acqulglUon by *Urted M1Uer waa appolnted by
l>een gone over, every P^mlbls cut theC government of the Grand Trunk the Ontario government to organize 
far as the trustees could see ha g * Only two da vs ago the dep- a farm labor bureau and induced thou- 

(Continued on Page 6, Column 3.) minister of justice ruted that this sands of city people to take up farm-
y require his resignation from ing to help win the war. •

the house of commons. In 1919 he organized a general gov-,
Sir Thomas was acting premier eminent employment bureau for both 

Sir Robert Borden’s absence industrial workers ln the city and
farm, Construction, lumber and mining 
camps outside. He also organized an 
employment bureau for women, taking; 
in industrial workers, clerical work
ers, domestic workers, fruit picking 
end other farm work suitable for 
women.

The city, provincial and Dominion 
governments took advantage of the 
establishment of this bureau when the 
unemployment situation became acute 
toward the end of the year, and Mr.
Miller has liad entire charge of the 
unemployment situation here since 
that time.

troL
Ottawa. April 6.—(By Canadian 

Press).—Warning to Sir Alfred Smith- 
era, chairman of the board of directors 
of the Grand Trunk Railway Company, 
that consideration of the application of 
the company to the government for 
extension of time in the arbitration 
proceedings and for further advances 
must be conditional on the govern
ment obtaining possession and control 
of the railway, was given by Hon. 
Arthur Meighen, prime minister of 
Canada, in a cable to London dated 
March 81.

This cable was included in the cor
respondence between the government 
and the Grand Trunk directors, tabled 
in the house this afternoon by the 
prime minister. The correspondence 
begins with a letter on February 9 and 
continues thru until April 8, when a 
cable was sent to Sir Alfred Smithere 
saying that it the company gave the 
necessary consent to put the govern
ment into immediate possession of the 
road, the government would extend the 
time for the arbitration award being 
completed and consider further ad
vances.
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i j Public Works Minister Asserts 
: 1 There Is Always Someone 

After Your Scalp.
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THOUGHT ROBBERY 
WAS MOVE STUNT

J
Hamilton, April 8—(Special) .—That 

eoUtica was the “rottenest game any-

LtSÏÏ1 S* & T»ï S'bSSî
minister of public- works, at a luncheon 
tonight of the Junior Farmer* of 
.Wentworth, held In the Arcade- Hon. 
ur. Biggs certainly did not grtve the 
young men any encouragement -o 
throw off their overalls and get Into 
the political game. There were about 
800 present, Including the lady friends 
of the members.

“There is always someone alter 
scalp who is willing to tramp 

matter how hard

to •
LVD FAREWELL WEEK 
ATS NOW ON SALE 
niton Forbes Robertson's 

Orest Success

E LIGHT 
IT FAILED

7ifty Postal Employes Held 
Up Hands While Bandits 

Took Registered Mail.
‘

Chicago, April 6.—While scores of 
pedestrinns gazed on what they be
lieved to toe a “movie robbery,” and 
fifty railway and postal employes 
obligingly stood with their hands in 
the air, five armed bandits seized 
three sacks of mall at the Dearborn 
street railway station today and es
caped. The mall was for the Monon 
train, known as the Hoosier Limited.

Postal authorities later said that 
the sacks of registered mail contain
ed about $60,000 in currency and se
curities.

The robbers, it was said, spent the 
afternoon playing ball in front of the 
station, while they waited for the ap
pearance of the mail trucks. There
upon they threw down their gloves, 
bat and ball and dashed across to the 
platform, and one of them shouted, 
“Stick up your hands everybody!’’

More than fifty railway and postal 
employes, v^ho were around the truck, 
complied in the belief that a motion 
picture scene was being taken. Three 
sacks of mail, one a registered pouch, 
were thrown into the bandits’ motor 
car, when one of the bandits became 
alarmed at seeing a policeman and 
fired a shot at him. All of the rob
bers then leaped into the machine and 
sped away at tqp speed, pursued by 
five bullets fired at them by the po-

your
rou rir.”hsaidUthe speaker. The reaacm

M* mTe *5!LtMrSS
position.

Farmers Canada’s Hope.
ot country life, and sold

E ILL-TREATEDSeveral Patrols Also Targets 
of Sinn Fein in County 

Tyrone.

ITERS AND KRAFT 
3n With the Dane#” 
OND and BRENNAN 
and HOW LAND—TOTO 
OWN—TOM PAT RICO LA

,-m He spoke
i) (hat the î our.g farmers of today were 

■£jgM i Canada’s hope in the future, for on 
* j their shoulders depended a great deal 

of responsibility. He hoped there 
I -would soon be a greater Interest in 

pure! public schools and that the 
time would come when there would 
be teaching ot stock breeding and 
technical agricultural education. In 

. this connection he spoke decidedly in 
lever of the short courses held at 
the Ontario Agricultural College.

Premier Meighen in Commons 
Disposes of Indictment 

■ Against Robertson,

Did all in ms power

Belmonte, Ethel McDon-
elva Sisters. Shea’s News

Ireland. April 6.—FlyingBelfast, , .
columns ot Sinn Felners have been 
operating in County Tyrone, add to; 
their activities officials here attribute 
a series of attacks, which occurred 
late last night and early today.

Two attacks were made early this 
morning on the Mount Field barracks. 
The barracks in Coal Island were at
tacked with bombs, rifle* and revol- 

but reinforcements arrived and

.

I did notSASKATCHEWAN ELECTION 
SEEMS PROBABLE IN JUNE

during

WMssSm
Sunbury. N.B.; York West, OnL; Ya- 
maska. Que.: Medicine Hat, ^V’ St. 
Antoine. Montreal, Que., and finally
L Four o? these vacancies were caused 

death of the sitting member,cases.

8E EMPIRE OF 
DIAMONDS’’

at l.te, «.IS. 7.48 p.m.
Lefevre, Herbert I 
Waters, Hngtoes ■

BY TQM KING,
Ottawa. April Sir-Premier Meighen 

proved himself again today to toe the 
prince of parliamentarians, putting it 
all over big Ernest Lapointe, the 
Liberal hero of Quebec. Mr. Lapointe 
has been waiting for days to attack 
Senator G. D.- Robertson, minister of 
labor, for alleged mistreatment of and 
discrimination against the Catholic 
labor unions. His opportunity came 
today upon the premier's motion for 
the house to go into supply. Mr. La
pointe presented Ills indictment 
against the minister and demanded 
his resignation. As Mr. Robertson 
has no seat ln the house it was up 
to the prime minister to reply. This 
he did in a manner so convincing aa 
to rouse his followers to great ap
plause and enthusiasm. Indeed, ttie 
case of toe government was so well 
presented that the Liberals continued 
the discussion without much enthu- 

’‘Germany pretends we have done siasm, and the motion to go into 
nothing ln the way of reconstruction, d wltbout 1,119
whereas thus far. on a roti practically ^^“^ubject ^ts' one which might 
a wl demess, our peasant* have lev- * ne euDjeci was ooe u 
sled 95 per cent of the area and have J*** the^ld
broken up tha ground and reclaimed to do him justice, did
80 per cent at it for agriculture. t arr^ aiong theaa lines, tout per- 
Fifty Per cent, of the industrie# and aistentiy referred to the Catholic labor 
mille already are in operation. 99unions of his province as the “na- 
per cent of the destroyed railways Uoùai uni0ns,’’ against whom he 
have been repaired; and. 80 per cent claimed the minister of labor was 
of the art works have heed restored, discriminating in favor of the inter- 
The German government is aware of national unions. His chief complaint , 
t is, but nevertheless, has the auda- seemed to be that Senator Robertson 
city to spread insinuations thru out a had declined to Invite representatives 
nation friendly to France that the lat- 0f the “national unions" to a confer- 
ter country makes capital of her dis- ence to be held ln Ottawa on May 3 
asters in order to perpetuate hatred between employers and employes in 
ln the world. Such action does not the building trades. Subsequently, in 
even deserve notice.” reply to criticisms, the minister liad

The premier was loudly applauded 1 written a long letter to The Mont-
I (Continued on-Page 4, CoIuma=A)

Regina, Sa8k.. April 6.—(By Cana- 
offlc'.al an-dian Press.)—While no 

nouncement h*» been made by the 
irovdneal government, all signs are 
pointing to a provincial election this 
yea-, probably in June. In anticipa
tion of going to the country political 
meetings are now being held ln all 
parts of the province. Already about 
a dozen members and supporters of 
the Martin government have been 
nominated, including Hon.
Dunning, provincial treasurer.

and
ENGLISH BISHOPS URGE 
AUXILIARIES’ WITHDRAWAL

Bril vers,
drove off the attackers- The Droman 
barracks were bombed and 
stable seriously wounded. 
patrol waa fired on at Carrtckmore 
and two constables wounded. A pat
rol was attacked at Drumnaforbe and 
two constables wounded.

‘ All the attacks occurred within a 
period of twelve hours-

a con- 
A police

London, April 8.—Cardinal Bourne, 
archbishop of Westminster, ln a letter 
to Mr. Lloyd George, says thé Roman 
Catholic bishops at their annual 
meeting expressed the conviction that 
restoration of law and order in Ire
land would be greatly promoted 
"were the auxiliary troops withdrawn 
without delay.”

’!
by thg

ELE
other work.

iVxinnA’iiss C. A.

ISING GENERATION" MILITARY LORRY BOMBED;
two Natalities result HAVE ARRESTED KING

OF OPIUM SMUGGLERS
Morrell; “Saint & Slrtier; 

Be Kelton; Mason & Boiler; 
[ason & Scholl. Big S.VJk. 
lay aft.
Feature Photoplay,
KING THE PIPER”

How France is Restoring
Her Devastated Regions

<3
liceman.

SOCIETY TO PROMOTE
CANADA,ITALY TRADE

_ HEAR JOHNSON FRIDAY.
Kingston, Ont., April 6.—(Special).— 

"Pussyfoot" Johnson will speak here 
on Friday night in the interest of the 
prohibition forces.

Dublin. April- 12.—A military lorry 
was bombed today while passing the 
Harcourt street station. Two civili
ans were killed and 
wounded. One officer was wounded- of opium smugglers,” was arreeted by 

customs Inspectors today on a train 
bound from Montreal to Massena. 
Morphine, cocaine and opium valued, 
at between $25.000 and $50,000, which, 
it is charged, were to Ids possession, 
were seized.

T-e drugs, which were found ln a 
trunk, two suitcase» and two satchels, 
were brought here and the prisoner 
was locked up in Massena. He will 
•be arraigned tomorrow before Federal 
Commis» oner G. A. Chase.

Stone also Is known to federal offi
cers as A. P. Ward. Conrad Johnson 
and Hall Webster .

IS NEW CONSUL-GENERAL.
Montreal, April 6.—La Presse, in a 

special cable from Paris today, an
nounces the appointment of M. De 
Vitroi as successor to M. Ponsot as
consul-gmmralof France in Canada,

,

several wereLondon, April 6.—An Italian cor
poration, with a capital of $80,000,000, 
ie arranging for trade between Italy 
and Canada.

The Italian government is establish
ing an organization for the manage
ment otf Greet trade between Italy 
and Australia.

YETY Paria April 8.—Former Premier 
Ribot, during the course of the de
bate in the senate today, protected 
against the terms ai the German note 
to the United States aa regards the 
devastated regions ot France. In re
ply, Premier Briand gave figures and 
fac ». which, he declared, it was ne- 
c ssary to bring to the knowledge of 
France’s allies and friends. \J 

“It has been pretended,” the pre
mier said, “that the people of the de- 
vas ated regions left them, without a 
desire to return. Whereas the popu
lation of these regions was 4,700,000 
In 1914 and 1,900,00# at the time of 
tie armistice, at present it to 
100,000. How gratifying It to to see 
these French people, who suffered so 
greatly, returning to the4r native soil 
with the-will to work. _

Claim Talbot Appointed
Viceroy for Propaganda

DIES- MAT. DAILY. 
THE ORIGINAL

a* furious controversy 
lines of race and creed

Y WATSON
SENATE DICUSSES

DIVERSION OF GRAIN
AND HIS

SIAN WHIRL bishops have favored a settlement on 
lines no* acceptable to the majority 
of Sinn Felners and have discounten
anced armed resistance to aggression. 
Wore the national movement sectar
ian those views, the statement de
clared, would naturally influence the 
character of the national demand, but 

The statement said:

Dublin. April 6.—The Sinn Fein to
day issued an official statement de
claring that Lord Edmund Bernard 
Talbot has been appointed viceroy of 
Ireland because the government hoped 
to turn his name and religion to suc
cessful propagandist use in foreign 
countries and create dlsuqjon among 
Irish Cto-tholics.

•“he statement asserted the present 
state of Irish opinion was destitute of 
sectarian spirit and called attention 
to the fact that some of the Catholic

Ottawa, April 6.—(By Canadian 
Pre*),—The senate today discussed 
the National Transcontinental Railway 
and the diversion of Canadian grain 
thru American ports. Altho no defin
ite action was taken in the latter re
gard. there was general approval of 
the necessity of immediate tnvestiga- 

1*1 oa Into such diversion.
The subject arose ln continued de

bate on the export trade of Quebec.

R

NCH FROLICS
had not done so.

“The actual effect of this appoint
ment among Irish Catholics will be 
repulsion at the thought of a Catho
lic »“ti"g as the agent of-tyranny.”
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BIGGS FLATLY DENIES 
MU. GETTING CC Z JSSION

GERMAN REDS WALE flWwmmiipmnvmnntMiii kSlVÔS 1 ftlUftC VFfXllt

AT SYLTS funeral Splendid H»

ITrn We Ten With Red
by of

A
F rowSlot by Police.% i i

f
■BfFS

». e.■. Berlin, April 6.—Ten thousand com
munists marched today behind the 
hearse bear Ins' the body of Wilhelm 
Sylt, the strike leader, who was kill
ed last week as he was attempting 
to escape from the Berlin police. As 
the funeral passed thru the principal 
streets, the people sang “The Inter
nationale” and waved red flags.

Cross-atreet traffic was halted while 
the funeral procession was passing.

Thoae In the procession at Inter
vals gave three cheers ter Sylt and 
for the Moscow Internationale. Many 
women and girls were among the 
demonstrators-

At the graveside, a number of rad
icals delivered brief speeches, in 
which they compared Sylt to Dr. Karl 
Leibknecht and Rosa Luxemburg in I 
carrying out the alms of the pro
letariat

The Rote Fahne, the radical organ. 
In an editorial today, dealing with the 
funeral of Sylt, said:

“Down with the white terror, the 
bourgeoisie! Down with all murder 
organizations!"

There were no untoward demon
strations during the funeral of Sylt.

At the public accounts committee of 
<e the th, legislature yesterday. Hon. F. C.

testified that he had not been

ment. wished to have all the tenders 
In before the first of January when 
an advance in prices was expected.

He handed the tender over to Mr. 
Hogarth, who reported that Parkin's 
t?nder tyas the standard price lor 
Sterling trucks.

He said he had known Parfctae elx 
or seven years In a business capacity 
only.

Mr. Biggs stated he had known Rey
nolds by sight for six or seven years. 
Ho denied that he had discussed tender
ing with Reynolds in any way. He had 
not spoken of price or commission to 
either Parkin or Reynolds.

Trouble With Parkin.
“When did you hear that there wae 

trouble between Parkin and Reynolds?" 
“Not until after Reynolds had left Par
kin's employ In March."

“Which of them spoke to you first 
atout this trouble?" “I don't remem
ber, I met Reynolds on the street and 
bo asked if he could coma to my house 
and talk things over. He asked me to 
try to mediate between himself and 
Parkin. Reynolds said he should have 
commission on a number of car* he had 
sold, and also a commission on the gov. 
ernment trucks. If I remember rightly, 
ho eald he would tako $3,000 in cash as* 
a settlement of his claims
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trucks
“Have you. at any time in connect 

, tion with this transaction," R. L. 
j Brackin, K.C., asked, “either before or 
after the contract waa let, received 

] directly or indirectly from any person, 
sny commission, or money, 
thing else, for yourself?" *

"1 have not received anything," the 
minister replied. “I did not receive 
the promiee of anything, nor was the 
matter discussed by me with any 
party."

tion. Mr. Biggs was sworn by Chair
man J. W. Curry and questioned by 
R. H. Brackin. "Mr. Hogarth, chief 
engineer, has been purchasing agent 
for the department ever since I as
sumed office." the minister » ta ted. 
“Everything is purchased Over his sig
nature.”

Mfer.
MiMiiej -general introduced a 

•e weed tfee Marriage act so aa
te municipal cVrke ex officio 

•f Marrie#».; licenses 
■ensure ale

or any-
;

'Tfee a provides that the 
k the larger municipalities Xcan.

•et personally issue licensee, end pro- 
for him making arrangements for 

cWcisla to look after these duties.
Appeals From O.T.A.

Itaseuee-ng appeals from O.TtiL. con
victions on the record of evidence, the 
leg:siature briefly considered the bill 
to permit an appeal to a county Judge 
if notice is given to the prosecution 
and convicting magistrate within ten 
days.

Another provision of the bill

:

■X
SIR-THOMAS WHITE,

Who has resigned the federal seat for 
Leeds, Ont., which he hae occupied since 
1911, when he entered the Borden cabinet 
as minister of finance. He resigned from 
the cabinet early last year.

...

Considered Purchase.
“Including motor trucks?" “Yes."
Mr. Biggs stated that on assuming 

offl6© he had learned that purchasing 
motor trucks had been# considered by 
the former government for some time.

Early in December of 1919, Mr. 
Hogarth recommended purchase of a 
number of Sterling trucks for the de
department.

“Was there any effort on your part 
to suggest purchase of any particular 
kind of truck?”

“Absolutely none. It $vas immaterial 
to me." It was Mr. Hogarth's recom
mendation. The city of Toronto pur
chased a number of Sterling trucks 
also.

m speaking to Parkin, witness -had 
asked -him if he wished to tender on 
trucks to be supplied the department. 
Parkin replied in the affirmative. “Did 
you intimate to him that the depart- 

intended 
trucks?" ' "No. 
as to the make or price of trucks 
which we wished."

A week later, Mr. Biggs had called

Îpro
vides for an appeal by any informant 
who is dissatisfied with any order of 
dismissal by a magistrate.

Another provision of the act makes 
it clear that the Ontario act does not 
touch liquor he.d for export sale in 
a bonded liquor warehouse and. therè- 
fore, under federal control.

SOVIET RETURNS 
TO CAPITALISM

■
The ques

tion cf sny thing for me was never sug
gested by Reynolds In "any way."

"Was any such suggestion ever mads 
to you by Parkin?" “Never, by either 
of them."

Charles McCree then took up the cross- 
examination of Mr. Hogarth. It wae 
before tho return of tire Drury govern
ment to power that the possible pur
chase of Sterling trucks had been dis
cussed, but the final recommendation of 
Sterling truck 
30, 1919.

After receipt of the Park<n tender he 
called up Mr, Madden of Grace Motors 
to check up the Sterling truck prices. 
They were the same as tha
prices.

MAY PUT FARMER 
OUT OF BUSINESS

m
-! * ■M:

Decree Preparing in Moscow 
Lifts Ban on Foreign- 

Owned Industries.
? Export Sale.

Another clause In the -bill reads: 
Section 46 of the Ontario temperance 

act is repealed, and the following substi
tuted therefor:

Nothing- herein contained ehall pre
vent any person from having liquor 
for export sale in a bonded liquor 
warehouse or from selling such li
quors from such -bonded liquor ware
house to persons in other provinces 
or in foreign countries. __

m
'Mc Saskatchewan Badly Hit by 

High Freight and Pas
senger Rates.

was made on December
"ÂX \1 1Stockholm, April 6.—Reporte reach

ing Stockholm by way of Helsingfors 
say that the Russian Soviet govern
ment ie finding^ it necessary to make 
further concessions in the re-establish
ment of commercial relations. A de
cree is being prepared in Moscow, it is 
asserted, suspending the nationaliza
tion of industries in order to facilitate 
the exploitation of Russia's natural 
resources by foreign capitalists.

The ban will be lifted first from fac
tories formerly belonging to British 
•ubjeote.

Nikolai Lenine, the Russian Bolshe
vik premier, is reported to have drop
ped the idea of attracting foreign capi
tal by offers of concessions, on the 
ground that the method is too slow in 
its operation, substituting the plan for 
Suspending nationalization • of indus
tries as a means of returning to capi
talism,

m
standard

V
Didn’t See Parkin.

Mr. Hogarth stated that when he went 
to Mr. Biggs' office on December 30, he 
hod not known, that Parkin was there.

Mr. Hogarth stated that the tenders 
had not been advertised.
tencTer®?" nl'Yea"er W“ th° Plrkln 

Witness stated that there had been no 
at the .garage, got Mr. Parkin's tender, he ente^^ the ® aiJ'0e
and brought it to Toronto. This, he were generally advertised for in^such 
explained, was (because the depart- purchases. » OT m eucn

Winnipeg. April 6.—That high 
freight and passenger rates are hav
ing a serious influence on the indus
tries of Saskatchewan, particularly 
farming, was the statement today by 
Hon. George Langley, minister of mu
nicipal affairs for Saskatchewan, who 
is here in connection with 
ment business.'

Mr. Langley pointed out that the 
present freight on oats now selling 
at 40 and 45 cents a bushel, 
quarter their value. "It the downward 
trend in the price of wheat and oate 
ctyitinues it will not pay the farmers' 
to grow these grains on the average 
land," he said.

“I am avare of the serious difficulty 
with the wige-eaming employes of the 
railways, but unless steps are taken on 
reasonable lires half the wage-earner» 
will be left without an occupation, be
cause of tho diminution of both passen
ger and freight traffic."

Mr. Langley said that seeding opera
tions will ho late in the northern 
tions of Saskatchewan this year on 
Count of heavy snow.

T. J. PARKER.
4246 Juneau Street, Seattle, Wash.Sections 92, so, 94 and 95 of the On

tario temperance act as amended are re
pealed and the following substituted 
therefor:

OJ Any person convicted under this 
act may, subject to the provisions 
hereinafter mentioned, appeal from 
the conviction to the judge of the 

i county or district court of the county 
tr district in which the conviction or 

- order Is made, sitting in chambers 
Without a Jury, If a notice of such ap- 

| peal is given to the prosecutor or 
complainant and to the convicting 
magistrate within ten days of such 
conviction.
There shall be delivered to the con

victing magistrate with such notice of 
appeal an affidavit of the person con- < 
vlcted complying with the requirements 
set out in section 94 hereof.

i The term "judge" as used ___
paction ehall tin case thebe -Is a junior 
or deputy judge of such court, mean the 
senior judge, and in • the event of the 
absence or illness of the senior Judge 
or of there being a vacancy in that 
office, shall in such case mean the 
senior judge, of any at the adjoining 
counties.

*T used to think all the Tanlac tes
timoniale were exaggerated, but I 
have felt thankful a thousand times I 
ever believed in it strong enough to 
give the medicine a trial," said T. J. 
Parker, well-known salesman for 
Gately's Clothing Store, residing at 
4246 Juneau StfTSeattle, Wash.

"Several years ago I

men* to buy Sterling 
I gave no indication

air. At times I had cramps so bafil 
could hardly endure it.

“My liver was sluggish and eomt-> 
times I got so dizzy I would nearly 
fa... I fait tired and miserable all the 
time, couldn't even sleep and tor dag# 
at a time I wasn't able to go to work, 

"Well, a friend of mine finally got 
me to try Tanlac, and it certainly has 

. , - commenced done a good job for me. anne.
having periodic spells of sickness and tlte is fine now and although I am
I tMi5h? w8^M a:l attS& that eating juet anything I wan! aid «

ld flnieh me. When I much as I please, my stomach nevw 
dnaT ^ fe- UP' 1 was scarcely able gives me the least trouble. I have 

tle8?*,'fn0 aPPStite and what lit- picked up in weight, my strength hae 
mnct, myselt to eat caused so come ba-.. to me. and I am now en«

o« »y stomach I could joying the best of health. ^

“All the men at the store know 
I was often eo bloated I Tanlac put me back on my feet, and I

juetd hadb to Tm” « nn nf d°T a?d am glad to give this statement for 
just had to sit up and struggle for what it may be worth to others."

I
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PARALLEL DRAWN RELEASE ESMONDE 
BY DUTCH PAPER IN VANCOUVER, B.C. “The LI]

For the closing 
Players* engugem' 
House, commend 
talented orjçanlzt 
Johnstone Forbes- 
“The Light That 
matizatlon o 1 Hi 

That "the

In this

Says Hapsburg Adventure 
Can Easily Be Duplicated 

by Hohenzollerns.

Friends. Furnish Bail—Will 
Travel to New York Via 

City of Otta\va.
t

I '
adequate prod-uc 
goea without Say 
hands of one of 
that has ever a 
principal roles w 
artists as Harry 
N orman Cannon, 
Randall, Hilklard 
cent Hallatt and 
oi seat» Is now

Qerimmy Gets Concessions. 
London, April 6.—A despatch to The 

London Times from Berlin says it is 
understood that in view of the im
minent signing of a Russian commer
cial agreement, the financial 
represented by Hugo 
August Thyesen, already have 
qulred large concessions in 
provinces in Soviet Russ'a.

The despatch adds that it is report
ed the Soviet government is issuing 
permits to foreigners for the opera
tion of branches of business which

ties are Mid h» authori" I ,jreviouE,lr had been strictly forbid-
ues are said to be willing to agree to : den,
î!; Two fiends furnished i
the $7,j00 bail and 33smonde 
leased from jail.

sec-

CHARLES CROSSES 
SWISS FRONTIER

ac-
Rlght of Appeal.*

‘•Any informant or complainant 
diaaattafled with -— ,r of dis

traie under 
usent of the 

red
e of the order 

a the judge of 
rt court in the 

- ..<r or uio- . which the order 
complained of waa made, and the 
proceedings shall be the same as 
■early as may he as in the case of 
an appeal by a person convicted 
under this act, ana the judge shall 

p have and 
I powers as in the case of an appeal 

l against a conviction, and may 1 
I each order as he may think fit 
'( the deposit of security in such case 
f ehall be dispensed with."

s> London. April 6.—The Nieuws van 
den Dag of Amsterdam Is quoted by 
The London Times, correspondent as 
Laying:

“The Hapsburg adventure is a time
ly reminder to us of our distinguish
ed guests, the Hohenzollerns. 
friaries was able to leave Switzerland 
unr otlced and suddenly emerge in his 
to,nier country, is il not possible that 
the ex-kaiser and the ex-crown prince 
l-'i.ght follow his example and leave 
On. country where they still enjoy 
full hospitality, in no wise with the 
consent of the whole Dutch people?

"Our foreign minister has intimated 
that he will answer for the preVen- m.»— « ,
tivu . measures, so that Holland may . Meyor Gele G,ves ln-
not become another Elba and tiat the attitude of the Dominion gov-
ex-kaiser will never have another j ?rnment is that the Esmonde matter 
chance to repeat himself. Ex en"17 this ,s not ot sufficient importance to war- 
promise has not been made in any rant them taking some action, and 
official manner, we have always con- 3ince the Canadian immigration offi- 
sidered it most imprudent. Our ooun- ciala Permitted Esmoqde’e entry to this 
try is small. Anyone in an automo- country, 1 feel the beet I can do is to 
Vi e of ah evening can be past tha accePt the proposal that he move along 
frontiers by daybreak; the strictest °n to New York," said Mayor R. H. 
watch could not prevent it. And there tïale.
aie other means of transport—by wa- “ is understood that Esmonde will 
ter and air. , travel via Ottawa, where he would

“If our east Eibean friends intended naturally apply tor passports. This 
a coup d’etat they could easily call bring- the Esmonde matter into
for the Hohenzollern at Wierlngen in close contact with the federal 
a motor boat or an airplane. Besides 
tnere is t

Vancouver, B.C., April 6.—O. T Grat-

evening ^ SS? **

° Frhlnfl.6 aPPlir f0r Passports. 
r rienas of ksmonde here, it ie «aid

t'h!tPwr«Pafüd r° erlVj an undertaking 
that he will go direct to Ottawa with- 
out further trouble.
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HITHERTO MYSTERY
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Ex-Emperor Back at Lucerne 
in a Very Exhausted 

Condition.

Main 7916. Suit* H,

variousIf
In

i< Man Arrested Claims to Have 
Helped to Kill Joseph 

Elwell.

I bought about him and his adventure. I
The burgomaster of Bruck stopped the 

“"a*c by telephone message sent from 
Frohnieite'n, while efforts were made by 
entente representatives and other* to 
dissuade the workingmen from their 
purpose. The workers resisted all pleas 
for several hours, but the crowd wa* 
finally dispersed at one o'clock this 
morning.

REJECTS DAYLIGHT SAVING. j
Peterboro, Ont., April 6.—(Canadian I 

Preas.)—Two bylaws submitted to the 
electors today suffered decisive de
feat.

Daylight saving was rejected, 624 
to 437, and the ratepayers turned 
down a proposal to spend $40,000 on 
a surface drainage system by 619 
to 254.

The surface drainage proipoeal wa* 
inspired partly toy a desire to relieve 
unemployment.

C. J. R. BETHUNÉ DEAD.
Ottawa, Ont. ' April 6.—C, J. B 

Bethune, a well-known lawyer, died 
here today after a brief illness in hi* 
fiftieth year. Intermeut will toe made 
from the residence of his sister. Ml*.
G. G. S. Lindsey. Toronto.
Howland, St. Catharines, hts mother, 
also survives.

; may exercise the same
Lucerne, April 6.—The 

peror Charles former Em-

eE™ EE
ht,m at Buoha- Charles 

condition. a VBry exhausted

The salon car ln which Charles 
a passenger was atta<thed to the 
dinary train at Buchs and continued
XJJîî journey by way of Sargans. 
Charles was met at the 
Col, Kissling, who had 
passport formalities.

make
and Eventually Crush Europe,

The Moect.xx, government, it is assert- u „ . _
i ed, ie anxious to prove that its decrees nuIlaio, N.Y., April 6.—Roy 
of freedom m trading and of peasant r,s. arrested here this 
L-?lf-o.vnersh p are seriously meant. At 
the communist congress, held recently in 
Moscow, K. Kalinin, leader of the all- 
i ussian central executive committee, 
reported to heme said :

“We are starving, poor and tired, ifit 
n.rcumstances in Europe now favor us.
One day Euiope must clothe, feed and 
build for ue. It will do all this because 
it fears the restoration of the czarist 
regime. But. after we have got ail from 
Europe, we shall turn our weapons upon 
Europe and crush her capitalistic socie
ty."

X was re- .
I Har-

evening on a 
charge of forgery* signed a statement 
to the effect that he and another
killed Joseph B. Elwell in New 
last June.

SIX DEAD, 30 HURT 
IN RAILWAY WRECK

was House Feman
York

- s or-

1 Harris says that he and a friend, 
IViliiam Dunkin, were accosted on
lhhr,S!lek,xby a chauffeur they knew, 
who told them he had a woman pas- 
senger who might pay them well for 
a J°b' Th®y sot in and drove about 
with the woman, who said her 
was Mrs. Fairchild, _ 
them $5,000 to kill Eiwell. 
them $50 each

fronjtier by 
arranged his 

„ Former Emp
ress Zita motored to Buchs to 
her husband, and accompanied 
on the trip.

Several Swis8 soldiers and police
men left Buchs with the former king- 
emperor. The representatives of the 
entente, who accompanied Chalrles to 
the Swiss frontier, left him at Buchs I 
and returned to Hungary.
Austria was caused bv the holding up 
. Y»® vforn'er emperor's trein last night
0n,Keten' J.ust tc the £°uth of 
Biuek. in lower Austria.

Several thousand men from the
aV” I3rockt0h "“.x,in lne, region gathered 
at Bruck in the evening and declared
-Lntïi ,noî et ,the ex-emperor pàes
until tht.j tiad told him what they

The typei

JNumber of the Injured Are 
Not Expected to 

- Live.

meet
him:

name 
and promised 

She gave 
on account, and the 

next morning met them and drove 
them to Elwell’s home on West 70th 
street, where she let them in with a 

There was deeper- ke^' Harris alleged Dunkin shot El
ute fighting in ITliralnia, he said; tnsur- wel!- The* woman, he said, gave them 
gents xx-ere operating, in Tambov, and **50 each and promised the rest of
ion r,^tl°*V'and Kur8k were in ' he money ,atev' «arris says he never 
lull insurrection. ! got any more, and suspects hie pal

j double crossed him. He fled the city 
Wien the tragedy excited such wide
spread interest.

The man had been

,
The Trud of March 30 confirms The 

reports thaï work has ceased in all fac
tories, and that Petrograd still is in a 
state of siege.

M. Kalinin told the executix-e

i,
The I'All Jazz 

mage’s second ed 
extravaganza, wll 
Theatre next weè 
ites- and nfcw tal] 
ment.

I . govern
ment and perhaps some action mav be 

Impossibility of flight in dis- taken there. “If the immigration offl- 
guise. The vsFethcrlands people in such ciais thought it fit and proper to per- 
(fase would be fully entitled to accuse mit him to enter Canada, I, at least, 
I’t.e government of nonchalant optim- RtI1l maintain that if he

i Somerset, N.Y-, April 6.—Two. per
sons were killed and thirty injured, 
f-our fatally, in the wreck of the

: commie-
iec of peasant- that the risings continued 
to grow in strength

i
Golden b 
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j
Royal PaJm Limited, northbound, on 
the Southern Railway at Nexv River, 
Tenn, this afternoon. A special train 
bearing the dead and injured arrived 
here at 8.30 o’clock this

was not good
sin, for which it m'glit have to pay epough for Australia to accept, he is 

very dearly." _ , | not good enough for Canada."’ in-
; Lady

| SURPLUS ON HANDLING 
OF GOVERNMENT BONDS

GREAT FIRE IN TOKIO
MANY PERSONS INJURED

#•
SAY STRONG TIDES 

WRECKED IMPOCO
evening.

Pour died on the train and in a. hos
pital here,

A number of injured are not 
pected to live,

The dead who have been identified 
hre; Joe Kramer, Chicago, and Wil
liams Parks, aged 87, Soldiers' Home, 
Grand Rapids, Mich,

The unidentified dead include a little 
girl, a woman and 
coaches were overturned 

. sleeping cars derailed- The wreck, 
which was due, according to railroad 
men, to buckling or spreading of the 
rails, occurred just north of Nexv 
River, Tenn.

and it not 
n, but la all 
the beet aim

elaying at a 
voter here with his wife since Tues
day. An acquaintance tipped the 
local police off that he was wanted 
in St. Catharines, Ont., for alleged 
chtque forgery and ne was arrested 
As toe was being brought into the sta- 
tion house he said:

“That cheque thing was all settled 
I 1-now what you want me for. It is 
tha Elwell murder" Then without 
much prompting he dictated a state- 
mi nt and signed it

; ex- Ottawa, April 6.—Replying to Hon. 
W. S. Fielding 4n the house today Sir 
Henry Drayton, minister of finance, 
gave figures showing the results of 
(he operations of the committee of 
oankers which handled Victory bonds 
for the government. Tho operations 
were carried on in. two periods, be
tween Jan. 22. 1918, and Jan. 20, 1919, 
being the first period, and 
Aug. 15, 1919. and Nov. $0, 1920, the 
second period. At til» end of the first 
period the surplus on operations was 
#124,068 and at the end of the second 
period $714,263.

Tokio, April 6—X big fire, which 
broke out today in the Asakusa 
tion of Tokio, was brought 
control this afternoon after the fire
men had resorted to the method of 
tearing down a ring of houses, around 
the affected district, 
of the fire department were aided tin 
their work by 3,000 members of the

gen

ii
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i sec-

i under
Oil Tanker on Rocks Off 

Nova Scotia Settles in 
Water.

I
9hiThe members OF THEa man. Three 

and three
f * At Shea?s The

the moet attract! 
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are awarded Mn 
ceeded !n maklm 
vaudeville. Mine 
grand opera com 
from «‘TAtea of 
Travlato,“ and 
opera» are parta 
pompany 
Forde, have *Col< 
beautifully etage 
shall Montgomery 
triloquist, support' 
ney, wail'present 
Quixie Four are c 
Pep," anid their 
things moving fr 
Smith, rotund tr 
new line of laug 
Marie offer sçme 

Law'*

\#
police force and troops 
darmes.

and

100,000
etweenSydney, N. S., April 6.—The Govern

ment steamer Aberdeen arrlxnfd here 
tonight from the wreck of the oil 
tanker Impoco, which is stranded on 
Bli nde Rock. Captain Kinney of the 
A' erdeen, states that the Blonde Rock 
gat buoy was in position and that was 
not the cause of the wreck of the oil 
tanker.

He says that officers of the Impooo 
claim that the strong tides and cur
rents set the ship far to the north
ward of her course. At the time the 
Impoco stranded the chief officer 
on the bridge.

The latest report Captain Kinney 
had from the Impoco was that the 
gine room bulkhead was showing signs 
of weakening and that water was be
ginning to show in the

A number of children were injured 
as they fled from a burning school" 
house. Tonight a thousand refugees 
are quartered in the Asakusa Park, 
the temples and school houses. Ac
tive measures of relief for the suffer
ers from the disaster are unddv

HAMILTONThe Royal Palm Limited runs from 
Jacksonville, Fla., to Chicago. Thru 
sleepers from Indianapolis, Toledo, De
troit and Chicago are carried-

: $ of da
) 6V CROATS AND ITALIANS

IN FIERCE CONFLICT
Hamilton, April 6.—Rev. De Cour- 

cey Raynor, formerly of this city but 
now of Watford, Ont., crltic.zed the 
statement of Dr. Bland of Toronto 
at this afternoon’s session of the as
sociation of Congregational Churches 

Mr’ Raynor. In Inviting the 
association to hold its next 
tion in Watford, eald

5:

Who Has Not Yet
way.

RESTRICT LIQUOR PERMITS 
IN QUEBEC PROVINCE GivenFIND BODY OF MISSING 

PATIENT FROM ROCKWOOD
■
if Trieste, April 6—The conflict be

tween thé Croate and Italians around 
Carntzza in the Pola area, which had 
its Inception Monday in an attackk by 
Croats on Italian Faecisti. or extreme 
nationalists, continues serious and is 
becoming, worse in the neighborhood 
of the coal mines, which have been 
occupied by Croat workmen tor 
erai weeks. The anti-Italian propa
gandist, Cllega. who led the attack on 
the Faecisti, Is declared to be en-

______ couragtng the peasants to believe that
VAT ICAN WELL PLEASED Ottawa, April 6.—Boys ehootinr at »roTia ils t0 P®88 Italian

AT TALBOT APPOINTMENT ^
----------  allowsd off on suspended sentence beerL a^andonei1 67 their inhab-

Rome, April 6.—A semi-official Vat- after paying costs, a treaty provides ht. altho Caralzza is occupied
lean statement says: that the flight of such birds ehall not . I,allan troops, it is surrounded by

“The appointment of Lord Edmund be molested during the closed reason ™Bur/®nte from the 
Talbot as viceroy of Ireland hae pro- The magistrate, warned that future 
duced a good impression because of offences of this nature would be Lergv numbere of wounded Fascist! 
the abrogation of an unjust law, ««verely dealt with. *"'1 Italian soldiers have been taken
which prohibited a Catholic from be- ------- ----------------- „ — to hospitals In Pola and Trieste, some
coming viceroy over that. Catholic ILL WITH SLEEPING 81CKNE88 of whom are believed to be dying. The
Population. Kingston, Ont., April 6__ Mrs F r numb«r of dead and wounded Croats

't of ' Wray Is in n critical condition af'h^ whThav* V,C„ertel"ef Italians,
■uosii^me h, Cape Vincent suffering from ] Trou,^tiors fre JCJnf°rC^ by nllm"!,
*16 Ïnï

----------------- j... ^

ptontreal, April 6.—A definite ruling 
was made public.today by the 
bee liquor commission 
that not more than one
pe accorded to 
pseept hotels.

•tills means that it will 
fiotele In cities 
*avem and v'estaurant ,, 
be granted under the toxx

■was
Kingston^Ont., April 6.--(Special).— 

7’he mysterious disappearance of Miss 
Amelia Ehrle, aged 55, of Napanee, a 
pu tient at Rockxvood Ho$,pital, was 
cleared up this afternoon when a body 
x\-as found in Cataraqui Creek and waa 
identified as that of the missing 
woman. She disappeared from the 
hospital in February.

.00conven-
. . . that m hi»

opinion men of Rev. Dr. Bland's call- 
®should not be asked to attend.

When this statement was made

foTetendDnB^dT110 Pr°mpU5r
Rev. Mr, Raynor, "in reply, said that 

he had no intention of curtailing tree 
speech, and at the euggestlon pf the' 
convention withdrew hie suggestion 
that Rev. Dr. Bland and his followers 
should not be asked to attend.

The memorial tablet of St. Andrew» 
Presbyterian Church was unveiled to
night. The speakers for the Impres
sive ceremony were Rev. A. L. Geggie, 
Rev. CapL Robb and Ldeut.-Col B. O 
Hooper.

Que- 
to the effect

••Blind Wive»,’* 
lure *ensatloin of 
and lesson, starts 
Lrew's Y-onge Sti 
ti e rdtrn 
In acLal

en-
permit will 

any onç establishment,S Monday, 
tion to ilengine room. sev-

be only 
and towns where both 

licenses will
Suspended Sentence for

Shooting at Wild Geese
Martha Maneflel 

arq featured in ‘| 
for Loew*e Uptoii 
week, presented d 
viile acts.

!» SALVATION ARMY 
Self-Denial Appeal? 
DO IT TODAY!

To the 1
:

MAXIMILIAN BERLITZ DEAD.
•ATnr Yofk' April 5.—Maximilian D

°rl8r‘,?atCir the Berlitz 6>-s-
tenlvl,tvuChwtlr lanSuigC8, died sùd- 
ora7 in1 «s,hc,me ••or® today. He wae
HiA»it,r«îy, ln 1852' but came b the United States xvhen a child.

DUKE 18 IN EDMONTON.

efeSttS?^ A',r11 6'""The Duke
°f ,l ' ^®varnor-general of

w£tJ?... ,.

KÎvml ’ vailvu» utluif fuuv. the present .Uuatiun In ......
^W.bJv° 1° make an5 pr6l

I epedel Ma]
Tomorrow aftern] 

pelebrate National! 
by giving a gr*a] 
performance, comq 
ami a great mliuitl 
K. Miller, managl 
All $h® recelpta . 
a b4g time is -prd 
another splendid i 
:'Th« Içve Tang 
medy, Julia DlkJ 
Gar46n Four. Mr] 
Msrjogle Devbr arj 
tue*' 'plDture la '■! 
PS* iaeludlng MU 
li Cummings.

neighboring

Eyes Examined
By the Most Modern Methods.

F.E. LUKE, Optometrist
167 Yonge St ( Upstair»)

■Unpeee'e, Twofe

\Mif'
>

.1y
* Cheques may lie OPIUI 

George Wong, 
was arrested Inis 

< maq Mulholland 
tug opium. A 
wae seized.

»mt to Cotmifiseloner W. J. Richard». 30 Albeit 
Street, Toroutu.
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NEW ATTRACTIONS 
AT LOCAL THEATRES

PRESENT VIEWS ON 
COMING OF CHRIST COUNTY and SUBURBAN v*After Every Meal” !:

a
WRKlLEYS

■Sealed Ti£ht À Kept PightH

ORIENTAL BAZAAR 
A GREAT SUCCESS

NEW PULPIT FOR 
METHODIST CHURCH

"Mecca” for Royal — "Girl 
From Vagabondia" at 

Princess.

Rev. Griffith-Thomas Deliv
ers Address Supporting Pre- 

Millennial Theory.

St. John's Catholic Hall Beau
tifully Transformed for 

Opening of Fete.

That ’Mecca,'' the oriental musical 
tiavaganza, which F. Ray Comstock and 
Morris Gest will send to the Royal Alex
andra for one week, beginning next Mon
day night, April 11, will chalk up one 
of the record weeks of the season. Is al
ready Indicated by the heavv a a ... sale, Manager Solman saya thL muTT^ 
ders totaled close to «.OOof and £ hL 
ueen an unbroken line at the too* 
smoe the tickets were placed on 
Tuesday morning. Toronto has alreadv 

0 seen, vlhu Chin Chow," the pre^ms 
spectacle, by Us oar Asche, and In his 
newest offering he has gone to the orient 
and far east of a thousand years ago for 
^e s<*t|inK of hia story. It is described 
a* tragedy, and love
in Egypt and Arabia, rich in barbarir 
setting, and staged on ascaleof aumfr? 
laUve magnificence that outstrips ii 
previous records for lavishneasP 
costumes were designed by Percy An
derson of London and Leon Bakst of 
Parla; the scenery Is from the London 
!tUi?i?s °L *we famous Marker Bros.; the 
ballet and bacchanale was devised tnH 
staged toy Fekine, the .famous creator of 
the Russian ballet, and Is said to be the 
crowning achievement of his entire 
reerj the music, by Percy Fletcher Hi* Majesty’s Theatre, London, il saId 
to be tilled with melodic gems, while the 
entire production has been staged by E Lyall Swete. the famous dir^Vwho* 
staged "The Blue Bird" In London and 
"ChU Chin Chow" in America The' cut 
Is L» original one that has been appear- 
ln« at tht, Ceatury Theatre, New York 
and the Auditorium, Chicago, and In
cludes such well-known English and 
American players as Gladys Hanson, 

l, Lionel Braiham, John Doran, Orville Cald
well, Hannah Totoack, Ida Mulle 
Mayhew. Martha Lortoer. John ^,cnol- 
son, Thomas C. ^eary and a host of oth
ers. There are over 300 In the cast.

"The Girl from Vagabondia," • 
Seats are on sale this morning at the 

Princess Theatre .for next week’s pro
duction of the first alLCanadian musical 
comedy ever written, “The Girl from 
Vagabondia." The entire play bears the 
stamp of "Made in Canada”; the author, 
Wilson MacDonald. Is a Canadian; the 
production has been built In the studios 
of the L.ieatre, and the artists playing 
the principal roles are all born in Canada 
professionals, while the chorus, one of 
the largest seen In a local stage, have 
been selected from the different muslcd 
conservatories of Toronto. Musically, the 
piece Is one of the brightest ever heard, 
arrangements having already been made 
for the reproduction of the different song 

1 and dance numbers toy one of the largest 
record manufacturers In the world. The 
records will be released at an early date. 
There will only be one matinee, that of 
Saturday.

Central Young Men Build 
Beautiful Rostrum in 

Training Room.

. i
"The Coming of Jesus Christ—Pre- 

millennlal,”
ex- vm was the subject of Rev. W. 

H. Griffith-Thomas, D.D., last night 
at the seventh annual prophetic con
ference of Toronto, which is being 
held this week In Knox Church.

"There are two great divisions of 
opinion on this suibj|ect,” said Dr. 
Thomas. ’“Pre’ and !‘post’ millennial 
The question has been raised, ‘What 
difference does it maks ?’ That you 

.,f° walt a ,h°usand years mat- 
we flnkery Bre,at deaL That period 
2mh ühd . mentioned in Revelation, 

chaPter But I am not so much
o? thenn .With the duratl°n of time 
of i^® ptrjod aa wlth the character 
of it. added Dr. Griffith

Reasons For Believing.
Several reasons were given by Dr 

I ho mas fo. believing the Lord will com • 
hetore the millennium ; "Christ shows 
that the earth Is to be full of awful 
a satanic ag mey to exist right 
ilme of His coming.

Th» ?>ml< ",of Christ .in the millennium 
the hope of the church. If Christ !a

Di^hornas1 Th® m<iiennlum’" explained 
Ds^Thomas, the millennium ought to be
vory promirent in Scripture, but it :s

:::

4

BEACHES EARLSCOURT
i fDecked with myriads of flags and 

variegated streamers, the interior of 
St John’s Catholic Hall on Kingston 
road was completely transformed into 
a bower of beauty. The occasion 
a grand oriental bazaar and fete for 
thurch purposes which opened yester
day for one week.

Much credit Is due to the young men 
of Earlscourt Central Methodist Church, 
who spent so pinch time and 
the new pulpit, which was made in the 
manual training room of the church. The 
pulpit is of light oak, matching the pews 
and woodwork in the building, and is of 
a tasteful design. Inset are Small 
trie fittings.

aV energy on

Jwas. tr

eicc-

AThe ladies of the 
district have been working for months 
to make the affair original, and their 
efforts were rewarded with signal suc
cess. Everywhere was a riot of color.
Yellow and brown were the colons 
chosen by Mrs. T. J. Elward for the 
fancy articles uniquely displayed on 
a bronze stall. A village store was 
another novelty decorated in red, white 
and blue, and in charge of Mrs. Foley.
Green and white booths were used
for a big display of aluminum ware Music, games danrimr 
conducted by Mrs. Moss, and the young ments were a'l included6in the nrmi-ram 
ladles of the sodality had an abund- ! of the -get together” social, held5last 
ance of blue and white around their evening at Creber’s Hall by 'the ladies’ 
brilliantly lighted doll tables. Vivid auxiliary of Earlscourt G.W.V.A. The 
hues of old rose screened the candy *ho branch were the guests of
booths and red and white streamers whole-henr.S.nn»'1 a 5enuln 
were profusely utilized for the hoop-la vailed during the entire pm 
game in charge of Mrs. A. P. Gor- Among those who assist 
man and Arthur Gorman. The latter assistet
created much amusement by appear
ing in eccentric costume similar to 
those worn at masquerade dances, for 
which he is noted as a prize-winner.
A musldal program followed by danc
ing was the order of the evening. All 
the leading citizen* of East Toronto 
and the Beaches were present, and 
the genial pastors, Rev. Fathers Wil
liams and Muckle, were there to wel
come their friends.

i The I o - increase the distress fund of the 
ase-iclatlon, Earlscourt G.A.U.V. held a 
special matinee at the Royal George 
Ihiatre, at which "Rich Girl, Poor Girl" 
was the feature film.

;

I TV mwevil— 
up to the 2, Jn aid °f the Altar Society, a success

ful euchre was held in St. Clare’s Church 
basement last night, during which prizes 
were awarded. Refreshments were serv- 
ed at the close of the evening bv the 
ladies of the church.

% 1%%ca-
id

HH IfjjyjyyiniyiyLy^nMygigcc XÏ

I SE
' The description of this dispensation

in which wc ’tve, is marked by ti^ onc
g-eat principle of selection, and this 
» wiH always be a minority 
t;inthe.rXeity°nly Chrlst W,U

view °* Christ coming after the^urchumin^,?rer /,cund *" ?he eaVly

was also the essential view of the re-
"The® no.»th6mSlxiednth century! 

it The post-mlllenial view is a new one 
It originated lou years ago. I hold it
out,mcPh°rf.!ble t0 have a millenium with-

ih

I 1 ss,spirit of 
Lbility —ro- 
eedings.

grarn were: Comrades Sutcliffe * solodst" Wyckham, reading; Fielder? 1
Ing: Mrs. Green, soloist,
Anderson, violinist 
the chair.

1 0
f'/)

VI comic sing- 
and Master 

C. Johns occupied Still 5cSeen jby The World yesterday / Alfred 
Oteworth, president Earlscourt branch 

Liberty League, expressed eat isfactlon. He saidVTfter a Careful ZST 
J?16 vaters 1° Earlscourt and Oak- 

wood^dlstricts for the coming referen- 
<^Um'*,an5j consideration the
nam^te added by the revision court, that 
^ league polled all their pledges they 
would have a clear majority for the nega- 

®ife of over 1500 not withstand?^ 
that quite a numiber of young girls had
thA11!! asdd€d uby the affirmative side to 
the lists, whose ages are very doufbtful.

Pre-MHIenlal View.
The atate of the world today is en

tirely a proof of the pre-mtHenlal view ”
Cbeen ,°r’ thTh°™°A "Christianity 

Deen ln the world now for Just
th»° utffrsi anc Ye 040 eee all around 
mankind impreaslon “ ha* made on 

-J'1® "°t the world getting better?" Dr. 
"Th^ ™ Jd Jïf.8 a Question often aaked 
The word better is a comparative of 

the word good. When was the world 
good? The world Ilvetk In evil.’ ”

The large auditorium of Knox Church 
was crowded, last night’s service being 
one of three this week on the 

The theme tonight 
will Chriet come?"

i
I had cramp* so bad I
idure It.
i s sluggish and aoma. ' 

dizzy I would nearly 
and miserable all the 

ven sleep and for day* 
in’t able to go to eoik. 
nd of mine finally got i 
ic, and it certainly has 
ob for me. M-- appe- 4 
w and although I am 
ything I want and as 
ise, my stomach never 
least trouble. I have 

eight, my strength he* 
ne. and I am now en- 
ot health.

m. at the store know 
back on my feet, and I 
ive this statement for i 
s worth to others."

!
WRICLEY’S has steadily kept 
to the pre-war price. And to 
the same high standard 
of quality.

No other goody lasts so long 
—costs so little or does so 
much for you.

Handy to carry — beneficial 
in effect — full of flavor— 
a solace and comfort for 
young and old.

Owing to a defective gas stove an 
outbreak of fire occurred at the resi
dence of W. H. Hamilton, 26 Kippen- 
davie avenue, last evening. The Are 
reels were promptly on the scene and 
the damage was slight.

SECTION LACKING 
IN POLLING BOOTHS

eame 
is “Why

!

Important Issues Before
Todmorden RatepayersTAKEN IN CUSTODY

AFTER QUARANTINE

"The Light That Failed."
Far the closing week of the English 

Players* engagement at the Grand Opera 
House, commencing Monday next, this 
talented organization will present Sir 
Johnstone Fo-rbes-RoberLsoiVs great success, 
‘The Light That Failed," tlhe noted dra
matization of Rudyard Kipling's, famous 
story. That the play will be zgiven ' an 
adequate production and interpretation 
goes without saying, for it will be in the 
hands of one of the most able companies 
that has ever appeared in Toronto, The 
principal roles will be portrayed by such 
artists as Harry Lonsdale, Frederick Ross, 
Norman Cannon, J. Joynson-Powell, Bert 
Randall. HilUard Vax, Peggy Bryett, Milll- 
cent Hallatt and Dorothy Reeve. The sale 
ot seats Is now open.

‘‘Lying Lips’* at Regent and Strand.

-X
Three live questions will claim the 

attention of the Todmorden Ratepey- 
ers’ Association at their annual meet
ing on Tuesday evening next in Torrens 
Avenue School, namely, the threaten
ed expulsion of the township children 
to the number of 200 from Kitchener 
School, North Pape avenue ; the ques
tion of ahnexation to the city of To
ronto, and the delayed report on the 
proposed bridge between Todmorden 
and Leaslde.

In connection with the laying of 
water malna in the eastern section of 
the-township and the unreasonable 
delay in starting the work, a promin
ent Todmorden resident stated that 
the York township council will be 
asked to “lay their cards on the table” 
in connection with the installation of 
the water and sewer services.

Many lÿlay Refrain From 
Voting for Want 6 

Local Facilities.

Mrs. O’Mellia, Who Nursed Hus
band With Smallpox, Charged 

With B.O.T.A.

/
'

Jt

♦
Mrs. Elizabeth O’Mellia, who, with 

her husband, has been quarantined 
at their home at 362 Spadina -, 
for the past two weeks because the 
latter was suffering from smallpox, 
was taken in custody last night 
warrant sworn out two years- ago, 
charging the woman with violating 
the O.T.A.

It will be recalled that Mrs. O’Mel
lia was arrested on Saturday,. March 
26, and locked up in the cells of Court 
street police station. Inspector Pogue 
of East Dundas street police station, 
who the woman told she had 
nursing her husband for chicken pox, 
placed this information ln the hands 
of the board of health on 
night, but it was not until Saturday 
afternoon that .an official of the de
partment called at the O’Mellia home 
and diagnosed the man’s ailment as 
smallpox. Mrs. O’Mellia, a direct con
tact, was, until Tuesday morning, 
lodged with four other women pri
soners in the cell. , All of these had 
to be vaccinated on Tuesday morning 
and the cells disinfected and fumi
gated.

CALEDONIA •-

1avenue

PORITO '
KfSÏÆSfîSMSÎ fSSBg g£S
ordinarilyC^dJtetwîfnpollingeSeditioî?
being iDOunded on the north by the city 
limits, on the south by St. Clair avenue 
on the east by Prospect Cemetery and 
°n the West by G.Jbert avenue and the 

, t • R* tracks. During the provincial 
elections two polling booths were estab
lished in the section, in which there are 
from six to seven hundred on .the voting 
ijs,. Many of the residents are prepar
ed, it is said, to give up their vote rather 
than walk about one mile to the nearest 
'booth.

M
UDBrST.*W£STÎ,e,**‘ on aSome -pictures take a year to produce, 

but when they are cbmpleted they are of 
a quality, well, a character to Justify their 
presentation .simultaneously at the Regent 
ami the Strand Theatres. "Lying Lips," a 
Thomas H. Ince production,
Peters and Florence Vidor in Uhe leading 
roles, ia one of these, and it will be shown 
ail next week at both the Retgent and the 
Strand Theatres.

*• passion and emotion exist than are tr 
Mated by the words, "Mfe" and •‘love,’’ and 
lit is to interpret these that "Lying Lips" 
f was prepared. One is dependent upon the 
«other, eacih carrying its burdens, its Joys 
; and its sorrows, yet forever pressing for
ward in fervent search for the .gates which 
lead tq a paradise of eternal life and 
love. House Peters is one of the few 

, efcreen actors o*f today who co-uld success
fully portray the role of Blair Cornwall, in 

! the thrilling ebory of "Lying Lips," -which 
was adapted Irom t!he pen of May Eding- 
ton. The type revealed in the story is 
that of a rugged, taig-souled, courageous 
Canadian, unafraid of. hardships or ad
venture. The ordinary screen hero, ac
customed to doing the usual society or 
business man role, could not hope to por
tray it, but House Peters can and will at 

^ the Regent, and the Strand next week. 
"AU Jazz Revue" at Star.

suite a

Sealed Tight-Kept Rightwith Houseum and his adventure.
1er of Bruck stopped the 
bne message sent from 
le efforts were made by 
Itatives and others to 
workingmen from their 1 
[orkers resisted all pleas ; 
Is, but the crowd was 

at one o'clock this

i No stronger elements of 
ans-

East Toronto Company
To Move Back 25 Feet

been
Ï

*Saturday B-16
The Hinds Lumber Company, Main 

street, it Is stated, received instruc
tions from the Grand Trunk Railway 
management to move back 25 feet 
from the street front by April 1 last. 
This mandate, It Is expected, is in con
nection with the erectlonvof the new 
Main street bridge.

kYLIGHT SAVING,
. April 6.—(Canadian 

laws submitted to the 
buffered decisive de- NORTH TORONTO COLLEGIATE.

North Toronto Collegiate Community 
Club will meet tomorrow evening at eight 
o’clock In North Toronto High School. 
The officers for the season will .be elect
ed. A good program has been provided 

The Aberdeen nl1-Hn=. i Barents of the pupils and all interestedn.» » vu ï6®1! CT‘nuS riILk 16 110 In euucational betterments will be wel-
more. The landmark has been razed j come, 
and removed from the east side of 
Main street, Just south of Danforth 
avenue, to make room for the new 
viaduct which is to replace the pres
ent bridge spanning the G.T.R. 
tracks.

ig was rejected, 82* 
s ratepayers turned 

to spend $40,000 on 
ige system by 61»

? •9-

RODEN DISTRICT TO 
GET NEW LIBRARY

’work of cpnstructi'on. John J. 
Gough, , president, occupied the 
chair, an'J after some discussion 
It was decided to forward a resolution 
to Premier Meighen and the Canadian 
Pacific Railway requesting that the 
viaduct be proceeded with forthwith. 
A copy of the resolution will also be 
sent to the Dominion railway board.

ed. W. A. Summerville, president, will 
preside.

St-Stephen street, George street and 
Glebernourit avenue, which are con
tinuous streets in the Woodbine 
Heights district, have been renamed 
Glebemount avenue thruout and re
numbered.

rainage proposal was 
>y a desire to relieve

DIED FROM NATURAL CAUSES.
Baby Hicks, which died in the Spa

dina Hotel, at the corner of SPadina 
avenue and King street, on March 28, 
where Its mother, Mabel Hicks, was 
employed, was found to have died 
from natural causée by Coroner R. R. 
Hopkins’ Jury at the Inquest held last 
night, but the jury were of the opin
ion that its life could have been sav
ed If it had receiveqvmedical atten
tion.

PROTEST BILL FOR
WRAPPING OF BREAD

The VA11 Jazz Revue,” Irons and da
mage’s second edition of this ever popular 
extravaganza, will be (presented ak the Star 

x . Theatre next' week with all the 41d favor
ites and new .talkology, eoenee aid equlp-

HUNË DEAD.
April 6.—C, J. P 

known lawyer, died 
■< brief illness In bis 
i rment will be made 
•v of his sister, Mr*.

Toronto.
; 'lariries, hts mother,

Discriminatory, Say Retail Cake 
Bakers, and Will Cost Two 

Cents.

ment.
Goldeei Vlrook Co. at Gayc*y.

The big two, Jack Callahan and Bob 
Nugent, are th© headliner» ln Jacob and 
Jermon a 1920 edition of the Golden Croo-k 
bomipany, which appears at the Gayety 

ThiB aeaaon the Golden

Board Gives Favorable En
couragement for Needed 

Facilities.

u UBiJkJMove Long Branch
GIVE YOUTH DRUGS

IN CANADIAN WEST
Rifle Range Buildings Mrs. Mary Christie Perry Hill, aged 

89, died at her home, 801 Harcourt 
avenue, yesterday after a short ill
ness. 'She was born near Dublin, 
Ireland, 89 years ago, and came to 
Toronto at the age of 18. She mar-- 
ried her first husband, Martin Perry, 
shortly after and had lived 
SPadlna an'J West Queen street for 
nearly 70 years. She attended Queen 
Street Methodist Church hor 
years and was a pioneer member of 
the church. Her first husband died 
and at the age of 77 she married her 
«eoond hue baud, William Hill, who 
survives her, as well as four

all next week. ---- ---------- —
Crook has been proclaimed by all who have 

' seen It to be the biggest laughing show on 
Hour, and It nut only upholds this repu
tation, but Is also making a pop"1*’’ -‘irt 
for the best singing organization.

with

Ladyy i

id
i-v. XThe Retail Cake Bakers’ Association 

of Toronto at a meeting on Tuesday 
evening passed a unanimous resolution 
protesting against bill No. “113. a hill 
affecting the baking industry, which was 
passed by the private bills committee 
last week. The bt 
the enforced wrapping of all bread, it 
was claimed, was passed without an op
portunity being given the 
present their case, notice coming only, 
from the secretary that the bill had gone 
thru. A copy of the 'bakers’ protest has 
been forwarded to every member of the 
legislature.

Will Add Two Cents Per Loaf.
It was protested that enforced wrap

ping of bread would cost two cents per 
loaf. It was also claimed that the hlV 
was a discrimination against the small 
baker ln favor of the large manufacturer 
in that the cost of the bread wrapping 
machine was 81,700. and a small baker 
could not afford that amount for a three 
or four hundred loaf daily output, nor 
could it be ^done economically by hand 
for that amount.

The Retail Cake Bakers’ Association 
have a membership of 162.

These are busy days at the Long 
Branch camp Bite. Most of the 
buildings have now been dismantled 
and huge quantities of valuable lum
ber and other material are lying 
around the grounds, over which 
guards keep duty day and night. 
The three buildings which have bfbn 
Presented by the government to the 
rifle association for the use of the 
marksmen ln the summer are being 
moved across to the ranges in sec- 
tfbne.

Y.M.C.A. ORCHESTRA CONCERT.
Under the able leadership of A. P. 

Howell*, the association orchestra of 
Central Y.M.C.A., presented their sixth 
annual concert last evening ln the large 
gymnasium of the central building, 40 
College street, assisted by Madame 
Shlrlgy Rodgers-Bates, soprano, and W. 
E. Capps, tenor, Sixty players, repre
senting full orchestra Instrumentation, 
presented an excellent program. Mr. 
Sugden, the orchestra's solo trumpeter, 
gave a stirring Interpretation of Ros
sini’s "Inflammatus."

Declare Boys and Girls in One 
Town Become Cocaine 

Addicts at Dances.

1

DANFORTHbut is also making a popular l>ld
These 

extrava- rtwo attribute», combined
earn scenic and electrical effects of the 
first magnitude, and a large and well- 
balanced company of artists, makes tne 
Golden Crook an attraction worthy of the 
support of those who demand the be3.t .n 
burlesque, providing merriment and music 
that will please the most fastidious.

Shea,'# Theatre
At Shea's Theatre next week probably 

the most attract^©. Mil of the ©eason has 
been booked. Headline honors on the bill 
are awarded Mmo. l>orce, who has sue- 
ceeded in making grand opera popular ln 
vaudeville. Mme. Doree’e opera!og 1» a 
grand opera compoelte. The epeclal aria* 
from •’Talc» of Hoenan," "Pagllacui, La 
Travlato," and other of the later grand 
opera* are parte. Mme. Malta and her 
company of dancer», featuring Marlon 
Forde, have ’Colonial Day* and Jazz, a 
beautifully staged ballet spectacle. Mar
shall Montgomery, the extraordinary ven
triloquist, eupported by pretty ltdna 00HÎ1' 
ney, will present an entirely new act. The 
Quixle Four are called "The Boy,_'Y.llhkjl^ 
Pep.” and their lively music will keep 
things moving from start to finish. Ben 
Smith, rotund traveling salesman, has a.
new line of laughs, and Kay Fern and
Marie offer some comedy.

Loew s Yonge Street.
"Blind Wives,’’ conceded to be the pic

ture sensation of 1921. with a real 6t0yy 
and lessen, starts a weeks engagement at 
L-ew’V Yonge Street Theatre and Winter 
Ufrrtvn Monday. The picture Is presented 
in addition to six vaudevlle acts.

Locw’h Uptown.
Martha Mansfield and Eugene OBrieri 

are featured in "Gilded Lies, ’ the picture 
for Loew1* Uptown the first half of next 
week, presented in addition to six vaude
ville acts.

1 which provides for Ip connection with the request of 
the residents of the Roden district for 
a branch public library, a large de
putation waited upon the members of 
the public library board at their heaU 
office. College street, last evening, 
when Chletf Librarian Dr. Geo. Locke 
gave the visitors favorable encour
agement and said that a scheme to 
place a portable building on the 
Roden school grounds, East Gerrard 
street, as a temporary branch library 
would be placed before the board for 
their favorable consideration.

The deputation was headed by J. J. 
Gough, president, and W. Woolnough, 
secretary.

Inear

NE Montreal, ^.prll 6.—That Canada 
had been put on a, par with Mexico 
and the United States in respect tit the — 
Importation of -illicit drugs Into the 
latter country was the statement 
made today by F. W. Cowan 
of Ottawa, who has to do with 
the enforcement of the federal 
«plum and drug act, ln address
ing a gathering of the Pharmacetutcal 

The civic authorities will be asked i Asso<::lal,lon of lhe Province of Que
bec here.
i Mr. Cowan, !n t.-dclng the extent 
of the drug evil, gaid there was one 
:own in the west with a population 
of 3,000, where secret service men hati 
found the place honeycombed with 
drug vendors. They arrested upwards 
of 40 and most of these men were 
now serving long prison sentences.

"It was shown," he said “that boys 
and girls from 12 to 16 years of age 
took cocaine and had become ad
dicts.’ ,-Bfugs were distributed in 

"dance Rial’s to create an appetite.

'bakers to many

sons, one
daughter, two stepsons and two step
daughters.

FOWL STOLEN FROM
YORK MILLS HOTEL

INJURED BY STREET CAR.
Struck by a Yonge street car at Yonge 

and Roxboro street, late yesterday aftei- 
uoon, James McBumey, aged 84, of 10 
South drive, was Injured about, the head 
and body. II. was attended by Dr. Har
dy, 33 West Bloor street, after which he 
was removed to the General Hospital in 
the police ambulance.
Major street, motWman on the car, was 
net held at Belmont Street Police Sta
tion

o Ü. B, Birred, proprietor of the York 
Mills Hotel, had his hen roost burglarized 
some time during Tuesday night, thirty- 
five fowls being missing when he paid 
his usual visit yesterday morning. 
Immediately communicated with tihe 
lice, but so far there is no trace of "the 
culprits. Chicken thieves are reported 
to be very common in the district Just 
now, and residents will do well to exer
cise a little closer supervision.

to consider the extension of lhe Par
liament street car tracks to connect 
w.th Blocr street and a car line along 
Carlaw avenue to the harbo", accord- 
ing to a decision of the North River- 
dr-lo Ratepayers' Association at the!- 
regular meeting hriti in Frankland 
school, Logan avenue, Tuesday even
ing, with A. J. Smith, president, in 
the chair.

He
H. Wilson, 98 pc-

Given The annual meeting of Simpson 
Avenue Methodist Sunday school 
board of management was held last 
night ln the church parlors with Ref/. 
J. R. Patterson, pastor, ln the chair, 
and the following officers were elected 

the ensuing year. T. F. White, 
superintendent, re-elected by accla
mation; J. H. Barron, associate su»J 
perl».tendent; department superinten
dents: W. R. Wilson, S. Schofield, H. 
Stevenson, Mrs. E. G. Wilson, Mrs. 
(Dr.) T: W. Addison; E. G. Wilson, 
secretary; Harold Qrane, treasurer, 
and Mise Mabel Babcock, missionary 
treasurer.

A sumptuous supper was served, by 
the Ladies Aid Society, under the di
rection of Mrs. T. W. Wheeler, pre
sident, and an enjoyable time was af
terwards spent.

The reports of various committees 
showed a good year with finance* 
sound and particularly the mission
ary work, which was over past years 
and the best ever attempted.

« /SAYS MEN TOOK HENS;
DIDN’T PAY IN FULL

I
LONDON SOLVING

CAR AGREEMENT Oti er r/solutions adopted 
tha’ the viaduct be built Immediately, 
and that all eistern 
stop 11 the Den, Queen street and 
i-ork stations, and that permission 
by the city counc 1 be granted to the 
Chester Salvation Army band to Play 
in Withrow Park on Sunday after
noons.

Excellent Song Recital
By Winifred Hicks-Lyne

were

Two men whose surnames and 
given names are both the same, to 
wit, Solly Klein, whollve at 66 Mur
ray street and 99 Elm street respec
tively, were arrested last night by 
P. C. Ough on Caer-Howell street on 
a charge of theft. The two men are 
alleged to have stolen five hens from 
Elizabeth Gibbon of Fairbank, Ont.

According to the story told by Mrs. 
Gibbon, the men came to her home 
in a delivery wagon, ostensibly to pur
chase some hens. They asked for five 
and she produced them, asking $2.50 
each.
down a $10 bill, which 
short of the required 
made a hasty exit, 
name on the wagon as the men drove 
away, and with this as a clue, P. C. 
Ough succeeded in making the 
rests.

passenger trains
London, Ont., April 6.—The street rail

way officials and representatives of the 
men conferred tonight on a new agree
ment to taae the place of the present 
one, whicli expires May 1. Everything 
was amicably arranged tout the wage 
clause, the men standing firm for 52 cents 
an nour maximum The company will 
probably submit an offer at the next 
meeting, a week from tonight.

Winifred Hicks-Lyne, one of the 
most popular and artistic of Toronto’s 
singers, gave a song recital at the 
Margaret Eaton Hall last night in 
which she excelled herself, her beau
tiful soprano voice being heard at it* 
best i.i her well-arranged program. 
The "occasion was under the distin
guished patronage of his excellency 
the governor-general and the Duchess 
of Devonshire, and was honored by 
lhe attendance of Mrs. Lionel Clarke 
and the Government House party. Many 
floral offerings and enthusiastic ap
plause were showered upon the singer 
thruout the evening.

LONDON BAPTISTS
ENDORSE HUGHSON

RMY li London, Ont., April 6.—That Rev. O. A. 
Hughson of Stratford, who recently tend
ered bis resignation as a Baptist min
ister there to-take up h'.s pastorale; with 
the Presbyterian Church, was fujly justi
fied in taking the course his conscience 

against dictated. is the consensus of opinion 
loss, had his house, a o.ie-etorey fram<$- an;5,lle Baptist mln'slers in Ixmdon. 
structure, in the market for sale for* ,HpvLMr Hughson was merely cxer- 
*nme time 4 j ur , e Ior ciziug the right to free thought, as per-sto^el Zier Athi h mi new tomber mitted by the Baptist Church," declare! 
etored under the building was also Rpv. J. A. Norton, pastor of the Malt- 
consumed by fire. Owing to lack of land Street Baptist Church, today in 
sufficient water the resident*, who supporting the action of Mr. Hughson. 
formed a bucket brigade, were unable 

"Viaduct Night” was held under to save the property, 
the auspices of Roden Ratepayers'
Association T Roden School last i Danforth Business Men’s Association 
night, when Maybr VT. L. Church executive committee will hold 
and Controller A. Maguire addresseti \ meeting at McLelland’s 
a well-attended meeting on the ques- | Danforih

The fire wSitch wiped out the home 
of John Lead better, an ex-soldier 159 
Holborne avenue- recently, was caused 
thru an overheated stove. The owner 
who is only partially insured

Special Matinee at Pantagcs.
Tomorrow afternon Pantages Theatre is to 

peilebrate National Vaudeville Artists’ Day 
by giving a great, big, bouncing matinee 
performance, comprising four additional acts 
and a great minstrel first part staged by?*, 
k. M-iller, manager, and Bert Wainwright 
All the receipts go to tihe N.V.A., 
a Mg time is .promised. Starting M 
another splendid vaudeville bill will include 

L#Qve Tangle,” a classy musical co- 
medÿ, Julia Dika. Six Harliqulns. Winter 
Garden ‘ Four, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Payne, 
Marjotlp Devbr and Sally Taylor. The fea
ture" 1Mstore is ‘‘Old Dad.” with a superb 
i'a*. including 
I roe* Cummings.

MUNITIONS IN IRELAND 
FOUND SHIPPED FROM U.S.al ? She claims that they threw 

was $2.50 
amount, and 

She secured the
London, April 6—Methods by which 

the Sinn Feiners" are receiving arms 
and ammunition have been disclosed 
by the discovery "bf en underground 
dump in Dublin, says The Evening 
Standard today. Ammunition boxes 
found there, it’ declares, bear 
stamp o< a powder works in Massa
chusetts. The boxes, the ifewspaper 
asserts, were shipped by Irish-Ameri- 
can sympathizers who had established 1

onday. j
I

Y! ASSAULTING CONSTABLE.
James H; i wood, 745 St. Clarens ave- 

Alfred Hamilton, 1238 Daven- 
arrested last night by 

and Ma;-

1ar-
ELECTIONS IN ITALY

FIXED FOR MAY IS
i. the rue, and

port road, were 
Detectlve-Sergts. Hazelwood 
■iollanü on a charge of assaulting a po
lice officer. The two men are alleged 

, , , . . .. -, to have bee ton up P.C. Wright about a
wireless communication be.ween gun- Nveek ag0 when he was arresting them 
runners" on the west coast of Ireland on a charge of disorderly conduct. Thev 
and in the United States. , e.-caped him at that time.

Mildred Harris Chaplin and ALL ACADIA MINES CLOSE.
Thortourn, N.S.. April 6.—-All the mines 

of the Acadia Coal Company in Pictou 
county, wHl be cursed tomorrow, and re
main closed indefinitely, as the result 
of no orders, according to notices issued 
by «lie company today. Several hundred 
will be thrown out of employment.

a special 
«tore. 321

OPIUM SMOKING."ds. 20 Albert Rome April 6.—A decree published 
avenue, this (Thursday) today dissolves the chamber and fixes 

Loin of the viaduct, each speaker in- , evening at 8.45 promptly, when pub- the general elections for May 15. The 
sis ting that the railways should I lieity, entertainment, membership and reopening of the chamber and senate 
immediately go ahead with the other sub-committees will" be appoint- will take place June 3.

George Wong. 115 Elizabeth street, 
was arrested last night by Plainclothes- 
maq Mulholland on a 
ing " opium. A small 
was seized.

of smok- 
of opium

:
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URGES GIVING TRIAL TO 
BUSES ON YONGE STREET

DOCTORS DIFFER A SAVING FOR ALL 
IN COOPER CASE THRU WHOLESALERS

i
*

Speaker at Kiwanis Club Thinks Street Railways Will Be 
Back Numbers in Few Years’ Time—Claims the Buses 
Make for Better Roads and Greater General Conven
ience—Would Be No Congestion of Traffic—Lessons 
From Other Countries.

Conflicting Medical Testi
mony Feature in Dancing 

Master's Trial.

System Means Less Distribu
tion Cost Is Evidence in 

Grocers' Action.

!
i

RBefore Judge Coatsworfh yesterday “Wholesale distribution to . whole-- 
the trial was reeumed In -which Ed- e>a> dealers, who -had facilities for 
ward Cooper was arraign®., oil the local distribution -means a sawing for 
charge of stealing three diamond all," contended R. K. McIntosh o( 
rings from Miss Lillian Crashley, cor- P'stum Cereals when giving evidence 
ner Church an'd last) ell a streets. Thé yesterday in the action brought by 
defence was a plea of Insanity, as in the attorney-general of Ontario for a 
the former charges. declaration that the Wholesale Groc-

Detectlve Ward told of recovering ei's’ Association was an illegal 
two.of the rings and that when con- bine ln restraint of trade, 
fronted with them accused Identified Orde again presided.

.them as the Property of Miss Crash- Witness said the cost of dlstrtbut- 
ley. Accused said he did not remem- •'-< cereals was 32 cents per 
ber where the third ring was. He wben done in a wholesale way, as 
did not deny having taken them. Poetised now, and 94 cents in a re- 
There were two or three Victrolas at tiul way- It would be bad for busi- 
accused's place, out of which accused ness if the manufacturer sold to one 
had said he had taken the motors .-'ol:>ber at one price and to another at j 
and put them In other machines *• different price. Answering Mr. Roe- 

Alienist's Testimony bmjk' for the attorney-general, wlt-
T)r Forbes t mss, said that thru wholesalers the

fence «aid J’ f?r de" consumer benefited as well as the
in the momîng and Toured he°was mln“rer and ^er. 

totally irresponsible and unable to ap- Monkey Wrench in System,
predate the difference between right admitted that if wholesale would
and wrong. He was a 32-year-old mily deal wïtb manufacturers accord- 
man with the mind of an eight nine lns to certatn rules and conditions 
or ten-year-old child and could not whlch the latter could not agree to, 
appreciate crime. He thought ac- that the manufacturer could not carry 
oused’s condition would get worse on bu£rtnesa In his business no 
He would have no hesitation in s-itm drastic agreements were used at the 
ing that accused was irvesnonsihle pr!sent time as they might interfere 
and should be kept away for his own * •‘th, the r6tall they might get. As a 
and for society’s sake. In renlv tn ,v£rult o£ the action of the attorney- 
Crown Attorney Armour witness said gcne1raL wblch- said, threw a 
Cooper needed humane medical treat- ?P„nktY wrinch into the system, they 
ment. He did not think jail was the ha,d discont)nued their written- 
place for prisoner; he should be con- 9a >,asreemfnts’ If ,they had had a 
fined in an asylum for insane ” wr.-tten resale- agreement they would.

Dr- Hinoka recalled, swore that ^ 1I?ade larger »r<>flta during the 
Cooper was distinfftiv . pust J5 months.
feeble-minded and mentally detfeoUve tv,Replyinf l° Hellmuth, acting for 
Dr. st. Charles «at* Q™eo,lve- thiee defendants, witness said he
amined the prisoner in the would like to return to the times when
and was of ooinlnn thi? v?° morning' ihe manufacturers made cast lrôn 
tafiy defective and won m V?® men" agreements with the jobber as to -the 

Mr r andwouId «-«t worse, price to the retailer. The stabilized 
m s' V0°Per Glv»s Evidence. ’.trice in the long run meant money in 

Mrs. Cooper testified that she and the pockets of the consumer. The 
1 -dr. Johnson had been running ac- fluctuating price meant more expen- 
cused’s business for the last few dilure for advertising. A ye<* ago, 
years. A year ago last summer he owing to the cost of production, the 
had suffered from lightning strokes. Price of his firm's product -was in- 
She admitted that her husband al- creased and they observed a decrease 
ways had a revolver and had lost In- of 22 Per cent, in sales, which had 
terest In his business. - to be overcome by advertising.

Major Basher and A. Davidson, a Thru Wholesalers Cheapest, 
warder at the Jail, said that from John P. Taylor, secretary of the
observation they could not see any- E- B- Eddy Co., manufacturers of 
thing different -between accused and matches and paper bags, stated that 
an ordinary normal man. In cross- hls company distributed thru the 
examination Major Basher admitted whoIe®a]ers, fixing the price to the 
that accused appeared sane while in rctailer and allowing the wholesaler 
Jail, but insane at the trial. Hls ex- a discount. There was a preferred 
pression and manner were different Rst of wholesalers, but membership 

Dr. Parry, jail physician, aaid pri- in any association had nothing to do 
soner was like the ordinary run of with ,those Put on the list. He be- 
prisoners. Dr. Clarke, chairman of *leved thi3 method of distribution to 
the national committee on mental be oh«apest. Cut-rate prices would 
hygiene, described Cooper as a men- result Iin decreased production with 
tal defective with the mind oT an Ultlmala 

eight-year-old boy. Dr. Harvey Claire, 
director of insane 
-hat Cooper was 
hut., he believed he 

The trial will foe 
mqming.

\ I The street railway win become a 
back number ln a few yeters, accord
ing to C. Gordon Spence, In addres»- 

the members of the Kiwanis Clul\ 
at luncheon yesterday. Mr. Spence 
pointed out that the signs of progress 
the world over should no‘t be over
looked and mentioned examples of 
the deterioration of street car trans
portation in such large centres as Lon
don, New York and elsewhere. Not only 
did the motorbus method of trans
portation make for better roads, but 
by the simple switching of the routes, 
this method did. away with the con
gestion which was the curse of such 
cities as Toronto, where the street 
cars could only run along the tracks 
laid for them.

The question of modern transpor
tation was becoming more and more 
of a sociological problem the world 
over, said he. 
were crowding the cities with masses 
Of people and the result was the in
évitable congestion of downtown traf
fic. It was felt that the tradition and 
experience in Europe would lead to a 
solution. It was amazing that in 
England today, with such a good 
roads system, that there was a big 
agitation for the broadening and lay
ing down of new roads. The reason 
■was that at the .back of the minds of 
the big transportation men was the 
idea of transference from rail to road 
Of transportation. In London, Eng
land, the London Omnibus Co. had 
some 2,840 -busses in operation,- and 
it was apparent that the street rail
way companies were in a state bor
dering on bankruptcy. . When the 
ease and service that could be given 
With the motorbus was considered, 
Mr. Spence wondered how the People 
of Toronto could put up with the 
continual noise and service rendered 
by the street railway which they had 
in Toronto.

Street Cars Deface Roads.
The new scheme in Toronto, the 

speaker said, would necessitate the 
laying down of 122 miles of track and 
in bringing into service some 600 new 
cars at an approximate cost of $50,- 

v 000,000. Was Toronto going to spend 
j money on car tracks when not an 

engineer in England favored any 
similar proposition?
Niagara Falls had to be considered, 
but could any city afford to spend 
1*9,000 per mile on car tracks when 
such evidence of the advance of mo
tor traffic was to be seen ln all the 
large cities in the United States? 
Street cars did not pay In those cities 
and even If the omni-bus did not pay 
the people [had, the good roads. The 
street cars made It necessary to de

face the roads, while the use of mo
tors -would enhance their value where 
the primary question to be considered 
was the increasing amount of trans
portation.

Mr. Spence compared the street car 
to the motor omnibus and proved that 
the latter, owing to its flexibility, 
was not limited to certain streets, 
but in busy hours could switch to 
other streets and relieve the 
tion.

t com-
Juatice

Acase

oonges-
The routes of the buses could 

be changed when desired and they 
could also draw Into the curb to pick 
up, traffic. The bus was a self-con
tained unit and did not need to de
pend upon a system to maintain a 
service. While the street cars 
tied up all over the line when a power 
fuse blew out or labor trouble 
red in the shops-
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Even China real
ized by ordering 20 six-wheeled bus
es recently the advantages of the 
same.
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Commercial forces
Take Cars Off Yenge.

“I would suggest.” said he, “that 
we take the cars off Yonge street as 
a start and get a modem service with 
motor busses- 
couple we shall soon 
want. Think of China, and wo have 
to see this procession of junk day 
after day and week after week.”

Mr. Spence thought a single-decked 
-bus would be the most suitable for 
Toronto, as they had to make allow
ance for the severity of the winters. 
It would carry some 50 passengers 
and he dl<f not think that the snow 
here would offer any greater difficulty 
than the fog in London. By keeping 
the buses running during a snowfall 
equipped with plows, the streets 
would not be in such a condition as 
to impede traffic: What 
he thought, was a little more

If we start with a 
have all we

•MS
11n I

re-i

r
■t I

m
111

was needed,i
, courage

to make a definite start in this dir
ection. Even if higher fares
charged, the buses fwould i___

' full when the public realized the dif
ference In service, and they would 
have higher street car fares in any 
event.

A dainty i 
crepe de ch 
with george 
with groups 
of fine Val< 
and lace fini 
skirt is joi: 

by a d

were 
still be

CATHOLIC UNIONS 
NOT ILL-TREATED Unto The Ends of The WorldfI f A modern bus, after the type 

he described, would cost about $10,- 
000, and if the transportation 
mission would only get a little 
age and try the bus sj-stem, he had 
no doubt that before the fall all the 
street cars on the Belt Line would be 
scrapped.

Jno. O’Connor, chairman of the 
mental hygiene committee, made a 
stirring appeal for volunteers to put 
the campaign over and 
hearty response,. About fifty 
pledged themselves to 
members each. The Toronto club w'll 
go to St. Thomas next Monday night 
to Inaugurate a Kiwanis club there.

tienr22t?. aald recently:—“Sound out the notes of salve- 
Z"t de.'ng'ttf.*’’U,Tt0 ** ^ °f *" WOr,d’
. British a,nd Foreign Bible Society appeals to you for emenrenov

2Leet ^MurRant needB Which have been created because of iri- 
oTIbe5 -SSrid *xtra0I!dtnary demands for the Bitoie from all parts
rirSLJ°î2S’ HeP ,s a clear call for the earnest support of every 

rVn^e^rahnour ° beUeVeS ** B$ble messages are
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(Continued From Page 1). 
real Gazette condemning the forma
tion of labor unions along racial and 

The Gazette publish
ed tfce letter and then demanded his 
resignation.

I
To -be sure,

religious lines.

II Send your gift to the
UPPER CANADA BIBLE SOCIETY

14 COLLEGE STREET, TORONTO.received al ’ increase in cost.
Thomas Kinnear, of Kinnear & 

Sons, said the fixed price

Not Influenced by Bigotry.
Mr. Meighen had no trouble ln con

vincing the house that the 
°f-tbe Catholic unions, voiced by Mr. 
Lapointe, had no foundation. The 
conference to be called at Ottawa, he 
said, was one arranged between 
ployers and employes ln the building 
trade. It was not within the poWer of 
the minister to Invite any one else to
R^hrrt£frt Jn, that conference. Mr. 
Robertson had suggested that the 
rivai labor unions get together, and 
had offered to call another conference 
in which the Catholic
their employers ,___ __
There was, in the premier’s opinion, 
considerable merit In the minister’s 
contention that tfhe workers should 
not divide Into rival unions, and that 
religious and racial differences should 
not invade the labor field. As a mat- 
Mr. fact lhe international unions 
had ninety thousand members In the 
province of Quebec, wtille the Catho
lic unions had less than forty thou
sand. These International 
would be represented at the 
once.

I" men 
obtain ten

arrange
ment tended to reduce costs to the 
consumer. He agreed with the 
olution of the association that whole
salers should no: deal with manufac
turers who sold direct to the retailers 
as well as to the wholesale trade. 
Justice Orde interjected that if it 
were found that the association were 
at Illegal body Witness might change 
his mind.

asylums, agreed 
not quite normal, 
was sane.

11c Church or the province of Quebec.
Laboring Under Misapprehension.

Alphonse Vervitie,, former president 
of the Trade and Labor Congress of 
Canada, said fcotfc unions were com
posed of worthy people and should 
be fairly treated by the government.

Hoh. W. S. Fielding tvonaered why 
the government had butted into a 
dispute between rival laibor unions by Park, and to avoid disappointment,
^"dg^C^j. <Doherty,C°'minister of for

Justice, poured oil upon the waters reservation- The Highland Inn Is 
by saying tfiat he did not agree with now electric lighted throughout- Ten- 1

b"u« » <*>«■ »»'. I
real Gazette. These views, however, hlkea throu8:h the woods, boating, I 
were academic and they could agree eanoelng, camping, fishing and bath- 1
SL?X,m,„TX“ffirup".,rtSSfaT: *’"• <* "» “«"«<"•■■ 1
administrative act which could Justly Md beaver are more plentiful tl^u* ; 
lay him open to criticism. He was Uor past years and they are seen dally. ' 
sure that the members of the Cathox: TTwo thousand feet above 
lie unions would toe satisfied afbif 1 atwve
reading tbe prime minister's speech 
that they had been laboring under a
misapprehension.

complaint

Pmtang Carriage Co„ Lid.res-
renewed this

PRIME MINISTER 
TO UNVEIL TABLET

Commercial Bodies and Closed Cabs fof
74..%RÇJn,rS.°TH'ER TRUCK«

cers held at the suggestion of Sir 
Henry Pellatt. It was qùite under
stood at the time that the tablet was 
merely a slight recognition of the ser
vices of Major-General M. S. Mercer 
and that no doubt a large and more 
Imposing memorial would be erected 
’ater by the Toronto -garrison.

The work of designing the tablet was
entrusted bv the committee In charge |VI«,I T' 1 « D i- r r . (
to Miss Frances Lorlng. the well- mea* i ICKet Keller for Single • 
known sculptress. The design is slm- • y
pie and in harmony with the other ivlen Will Uease on
tablets i.i the artnories, and with the » -i « a
e-eneral surroundings in which It is April I Z.
placed.

.

era-

DECISION TO CLOSE 
KRAUSMANN HOSTEL

-■ Phone North 574

No Interference.
T. Chamberlain, vice-president of 

the association, denied that he had 
done anything to fix prices, limit or 
e-ssen or prevent competition or pro
duction by manufacturers. Neither 
had -he nor the association interfered 
with transportation. Questioned by 
Mr. Roebuck as to “reasonable profit” 
witness replied that the dealer 
limited on the one side by his cost 
and on the other by his compietitlon.

Right Hon. Arthur Meighen 
.Will Perform Function in 

Toronto Armories.
- unions and 

participate.1 |
i ! 1

could

1i
The Right Hon. Arthur Meighen, 

prime minister of Canada, is to visit 
Toronto on April 16 to unveil the tab
let ln the armories to the memory of 
General M. 8. Mercer, officers and men 
of the Queen's Own Rifles, who fell! 
ln the great war. The occasion will 
be a somewhat unusual one, because 
all the military units ln the city will 
be represented by detachments of 
troope. The chairman of the evening 
wall be Major-General Sir William 
Otter, and chief guests will bo the 
commanding officers of all the units 
In the garrison.

The tablet le similar to those pre
viously placed on the walls of the 
armories to commemorate the heroes 
of Cutknlfe Creek and Batoche. It 
was decided upon about a year ago 
Ft a meeting of the Queen’s Own offi-

■s was
BRITISH MAIL CLOSING. 11 was Iearned by The World yes-

A letter and registered mail for the terday that It is the intention of the 
United Kingdom and countries served cify t0 close down the Krausmann 

i thereby, will toe closed at the general Hostel on Tuesday April
terdam,CeéaUinffd fromC>.'evv ^ **

urday, the 9th Inst., as follows: Regis- caBe- 
terod mall at 11 p.m. Thursday, the 7th 
Inst.; ordinary mail (letter) at 6 a.m 
Friday, the 8th Inst.

NEW DOWNTOWN OFFICER8.
The board of directors of the Down

town Association of Toronto met yes
terday for the purpose of electing a 
president and vice-presidents. Those 
elected were: Lleut.-Col. K. R. Ma-- 
chall, president; John O’Connor and 
Geo. H. O'Neill, vice-presidents.

V
the eea fj

evel, Algonquin Park is Ideal for the 1 
amateur photographer. Log cabin» ï 
away from civilization for those de
siring quiet and rest. Write N. T. 

ALGONQUIN PARK. Clarke, manager. Highland Inn, for
It is expected that the coming sea- et*,teillneMyou about ll’ or

eon will be a fecord one in Algonquin Ont ^ D F A * T°r°nt”'

Catholic Church Extension
Society Reports Good Year

%: i 12, wher 
men wil; unions

. — confer-
It was absurd to say that the 

action of the government in respect 
to that conference had been influenc
ed by any bigotry against the Catho-

i,
F

j Yesterday the annual meet'ng of 
the Catholic Church Extension So
ciety -of Canada w as held at the head
quarters of the association, 67 Bond 
street.
total Income for the year was $159,- 

unattend- 'j'-% among the sources of revenue 
being contributions to the amount of 
$53,084; chapels and altars, $1-5,750.- 
91, and church goods, $16,071. Among 
the beneficiaries were 26 cities or 
missions. Edmonton receiving $13,- 
280.50 and the Ruthenians of the 
west $19.637.
standing works of the society is the 
ba lding of the College of St. Joseph 
for Ruthenian boys at Yorkton. 
Sask. Here there are already 41 
:v.ung men in charge of the Christian 
Brothers and it le -expected that in 
September the numbir will reach the 
100 mark.

Among the results of yesterday’s 
meeting was the appointment of Rev.
J. T. Warnock to the vice-presidency 
of the society. Father Warnock has 
for some time been associated with 
Very Rev, T. O’Donnell, president of 
the society, on Catholic Register and 
Extension, the ojgan of the society. 
This year's summary Is the most suc
cessful in the wefrk of the organiza
tion. At the meeting were His Grace 
Archbishop McNeil, His Lordship 
B'shop Scollard, Right Rev. Mgr.
K. dd, Very Rev T. O’Donnell and 
Mr. A. D'Hoir of Hamilton.

f It is understood, however, 
urgent cases of single

that all 
men needing 

relief after April 12 >111 be handled by 
the Salvation Army and no deservin» 
case of distress will be left

j
!6
' Reports showed that the 72 xjh •

%

Sheeed.
Married relief is still to be 

ued and will be handled 
medical health department 
the city hall after the 
Hostel closes down*

Commissioner Chisholm is to call 
a conference of all organizations in- 
terested in

3 contin- 
from the 
office at 

Krausmann

à -We have 
this extrai 
sale start: 
imported 
free froip 
or Nfail O
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One of the out-
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A Hydro Vacuum Cleaner is Light
almost as light as a broom

but there the comparison ends.

Using the old1 broom 
* «weeping and dusting 

It is perpetual work.

A Hydro Electric Vacuum 
Cleaner picks up the dust— 
and holds it. The bag bottles 
up that dust so that it cannot 
settle on other articles or be 
breathed—it is then carried 
to the garbage pail.

Now—

Get a Hydro Electric Vacuum 
Cleaner in time for 
Spring Cleaning.

rii

!
[U,r,tbeJ measures required for dealing 
ÏJK unemployment and re*

" I
! 3' CheckÎfV/ M ;

îI
i A really e 

of the flneJ 
priced Red

Cleara

Relief Numbers Drop.

eelvlng relief to be 14.940, which is 
a drop of more than 6,000 since Feb.

’v, Wht? the total had reached 
the high peak of 20,105.

Those receiving meal ticket 
at Krausmann Hostel now number
sine» droP,.’t>f over f°ur hundred 
time the peak mark reached on Feb.

Jvhen th,e number was 2,310.
M 8 married relief, which is to toe
618 tamin’ 8 now baln« Siven to 2,- 
818 famillea a total of 13,090 persons
ia?orared wlth 3,601 families, totaling 
13,005 persons, on Feb. 83 last, the

STff™

CS ___
.mil Ca,ea and 603 repea ta

Only emplonment 
there being he 
city.

«ht" «rtitfed to

I!1l IS-

sweeping and dusting, then 
Almost perpetual motion !

f- means
again. G’h

A comple 
regularly 
Hemmed 
40, 42, 4j
Fine <j

zINDIANS’ SECRET OF HAIR GROWTH

iflpïpiS eKI
i Indian 'medicine man’ who had an elixir that ’*'“*•*•**•*1

X M. ■ass*"
■Sk Sv® Hak Grower at Last
(***•*•“*

1 !• kee been prered In very
“»* the* hair roots did Mt dfe even when the heir fell

through dandruff, fever, /I’m A IfMmÊk ■
PROOF BOX «n-Augo fJHBI j

FREE^gflHffsmiiÊÊwH*
HP

K0TÀL COMPANY, Limited, 366-À Adelaide Street W., tgreale, Ont.

relief;
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, ■É: Made of h| 
finish, 72 
small numt
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CHALLENGE 
TO DEBATE

t

1 si

there

A RISING out of the speech 
by the Rev. J. H. Arnup 

at the Massey Hall on Mon
day evening last: on behalf 
of the Citizens’ Liberty 
League, I herewith challenge 
the said gentleman to a Pub
lic Debate at an agreed date 
in any available hall in To- 
ronto. Subject: “That Pro
hibition is not in the best 
interests of the State.”
The Citizens’ Liberty League 
to bear ail_ expenses of hall, 
etc

(Signed) R. C. WOOD 
22 College St., Toronto.

work wag the 
available, howermer. 

>rork offered In the

LIFE IMPRISO 
FOR HEI1?r

% *yourto sold by I
Arced* Neibel’e 1

fSf'
phalrt fete res * Dept. I 
■lire Bhug OdUntere, I

| iUdWPnwhtel.wiefew I

IIII .
RECBIVae MILITARY CROSS.
■»SS S3S&K

fj!’-tto,,tert»r received edru otl^eiKveTKÆ™^ & 2S

RED cross lecture,
BoyA delhered an lnter-
h at, the QaSe Institute 

last nlg*ht, showing how the Czechs 
made theii* nation, physically flt #nmo capital lantern slide iltaSoM being 
also given. The address .was under the 
allspices of the Canadien Red 
8 9 c i-6"Ly i

Sentence Meted 
N.B., Man- 

Lashes a

f
; t

ü Easy payments are arrang
ed for Hydro Customers. 8if ! '

j* HI Btf John, N.B., . 
eon ment was the 1 
Drew, and four y 
with a whipping 
who have been f 
fences against lltl 
cuit court here. 
Bounced the sente 

jlls honor said 
tfikether or not tc 
tence on Drew, 

would rather I 
XT 4o prison for life 

that Nearn was i 
with the lash. A
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TORONTO HYDRO SHOP
226-8 Yonge Street 

Phone AdeL 2120.

bih, Positively KOTALKO i.i arm
■:t ht m.coasterB*

Branch, Gerrard and Carfaw 
Phone Gerrard 761.

Æ
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Real Reasons
Why You Should 
Buy Coal Now /

A

t

\

gPRING prices are now 
in effect—but cannot 

be guaranteed for any 
period.

Order Now
/

THE TORONTO RETAIL COAL DEALERS’ ASSOCIATION

KOTALKO A
I

New Hair Growth 
After BALDNESS

m
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Great Special Selling of Spring Footwear,
Women’s Oxford Ties and Pump( ■ah *

t
i In a Wide Variety of Styles4

I

9V
*
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Regularly $10 to $13.50«

N variety it’s the greatest collection we have assembled for 
special selling this season. As to styles^ there are five eye
let Oxfords, one and two hole ties, colonial and opera 
effects, strap. slippers, to say nothing of a good choice of 

Kite buck that women will be wanting for late 
The heels include Military, Cuban 

and Spanish Louis, and the soles light turn and Goodyear welt,
while in the important matter of leather the collection permits a choice of such 

- t popular ones as Glazed Kid, Patent Leather, Gun Metal Calf, and Brown and 
•• Tan Calf. Good range of sizes in every style. Sale today.

:s1 %
I

•v t

spor^ shoes in w 
spring and summer wear.

i
*a «

i notes of stive, 
world. I rejoice

u for emergency

;

!
1 because of in- 
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apport of vevery
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KIe messages are

Second Floor

TODAY !
t

*Our Men’s Furnishing Department is offering a 
collection ofage Co., Ltd.

1000 High Grade Shirtsand Closed Cabs fof 
ITHER TRUCKS 

Phone North 578.

of the quality you have been buying at $3 to 
$8.50. Repps, Cambrics, heavy Madras, Crepe 
Cloths, sun-tested Zephyrs and a few silks.

Today, $1.75 Each or 3 for $5

PfX,

!rold disappointment, J 
should be made for 3 

Highland Inn Is [\ 
pd throughout. Ten- \ 
e green, clock golf, | 

\ woods, boating,
L fishing and bath- 

pe attraction» Deer . 
pore plentiful tÿ&n 
they are jjeen daily, 

k above the sea 

prk is ideal for the 
kher. Log cabins 
Ltion for ,those de- 
est. Write N. T. , 
Highland Inn, for 
I all about It, or 

D.iP.A., Toronto,

<*iMain Floor. ■;

«
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Now Paris Takes a Hand in Our Opening Display of Summer 
Gowns for Women, Offering—

■

/,

French Model Cotton Frocks
At Various Prices

l •

;

Variety is the keynote, as ever, with things French, but in par
ticular there are colorful gowns of coarse linen in Green, Blue or 
Rose, drawn and piped in wonderful manner. ' Mull frocks, in 
Blue and White piped, embroidered in eyelet work, or in bold 
darned patterns, Cotton Crepe, in Blue, smartly embroidered in 
Blue, Navy and White organdy, combined in quite an orginal 
way.

Û Men’s Pyjamas
of the $4.50, $5 and $5.50 Grades

Today $2.95 Suit

fit;

! i

v One frock of extreme smartness is of Dutch Blue 
linen cut on straight lines, with pleated frills of Red 
organdy at neck and sleeves—rows of red buttons 
and—strangest of all—a girdle of Red sea shells 
about the waist.

Men who want comfortable, light-weight pyjamas for 
Spring and Summer will find in .this special collection 
the kind they are in search of. Made of fine soisette 
in plain shades of Pink, Blue,, or Cream, as well as of 
White, or of fine quality striped flannelette. All well- 
made pyjamas, with collar, pockets, and frogs. Sizes 
36 to 44. Priced one-third or more less than regular 
today.

»« 4ISi Prices range from $55 to $6558
Second Floor.

VMain Floor,
I MURRAY-KAY COMPANY, LIMITEDI ■i

S court room and a squad of police took CANADA SIGNS PROTOCOL 
extra precautions against a demon-, 
stration as the prisoners were taken 
back to jail in the patrol wagon.

PROTEST REFUSAL OF
ACCESS TO KIEL CANAL

STORM DESTROYS B. C. FOREST.
-Vancouver, B.C., April 6—Damage to 

the extent of $160,000 in the provi.i- 
cial forest reserves in the Nitinat 
Valley on Vancouver Island resulted 
from the recent severe storm in that 
district, according to report made by 
C. I* Armstrong, of the provincial 
forestry department. More than three 
thousand acres of timber were de
stroyed by the storm, it is stated.

li'ihed, will be the first to be 
under the new system.

There will be a uniform price for 
"hard liquor” all over the province 
but this will not apply to beer.

A!R BOARD APPOINTMENT.
Ottawa. April 6.—(By Canadian 

Press.)—The civil service commission 
announces the appointment of Ernest 
W. Stedman, Ottawa, to the post of 
director, technical branch, air board, 
Ottawa. 1i

LIFE IMPRISONMENT
FOR HEINOÜ9 OFFENCE

operatedI

FOR WORLD TRIBUNAL
Paris, APril 6.—The council of am

bassadors today approved the draft 
of a note to Germany, protesting 
against the refusal of access to the 
Kiel Canal last month to the British 
steamer Wimbledon, bound for Dan
zig under charter by a French com
pany and- loaded with war materials 
for ^Poland.

tiie protest recalls that the treaty 
of aVersailtes declares the Kiel Canal

Geneva, April 6.—Canada.has just 
signed the protocol ratifying the sta
tutes of the international court of jus
tice. her action bringing the number of 
states which have adhered to the court 
up to twenty-eight.

The" secretariat of the League of 
Nations has written to members of 
that organization, asking them to 
have candidates for election as judges 
of the court designated conditionally 
upon ratification of tne statutes of 
the tribunal by a majority of the mem- 
oers of the league. The judges will 
be elected 
league'-at
from the list of names proposed by 
representatives of the different «taies 
at The Hague arbitrage court.

Sentence Meted Out tu St. John, 
N.B., Man—Another Gets 

Lashes and Term.

ACCEPT WAGE REDUCTION.
Chicago, April 6.—The first agree

ment by a Chicago labor union to ac
cept a proposed wage reduction was 
announced today. The Machinery, Safe 
Movers' and Riggers* Union voted 
unanimously at a meeting of 660 
members to accept a cut of 12% per 
cent., proposed by the contractors' 
association.

Pacfcacfoe
i

ARBITRATE POLICE WAGES.
Ottawa, April 6.—Members of the 

Hull Police department have sent a 
letter to the city council asking that 
the city agree to the appointment of 
a board of arbitration to hear the 
men’s grievances on -the wage ques
tion.

St. John, N'B, April 6.—Life impri
sonment was the sentence given Geo. 
Drew, and four years penal servitude 
with a whipping to William Nea.rn, 
who have been found guilty of of
fences against little girls, in the clr- 

. cuit court here. Judge Crockett an
nounced the sentences this morning.

jlls honor said he had hesitated 
1*ether or not to pass a death sen- 

L tence on -Drew. The prisoner said 
F'*e would rather be hanged than put 
' Jo prison for life. The judge added 

that Nearn was to get eight strokes 
i, - with the lash. A big crowd filled the

: tnlli of kidney trouble. The most 1 
! prempt relief Is obtained by using \ 
: lr. Chile's KMnejr-Lhrer Fills, the t 
l well-known heme t restaient. One ) 
\ Pi» a dose. 25o. ■ be*, all deelers. j

NEW B. C. LIQUOR ACT
IN FORCE MAY FIRST

■M

shall be free of access to the ships of 
-. _ . -war and commerce of oil nations notrp7CM A r;y;r?i w,r m,M B.c, ,._Th,

b UlElflH £,'!,"<& WORK THREE DAYS WEEKLY. S''SiSUî'
ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita- Moncton, N.B., April 6.—It was an-1 force on or about May 1, according to 

■Bl înüsi..li.rfh«'."vin*1 hK nr* nounced here today tha t the working, Attorney-General J. W. Deb Farris.
Chase’s OinSent free U yonmentton this hours In the Canadian National Rail- | The board to administer the act will
paper and send 2c.stamp for postage. etjLê way Shops at Jfoncton would be re- j be appointed this week. The Vancou-
box : all dealers or Bdmanson, Bates & Oh, duced shortly to three days a week. ! ver and Victoria stores, already estab-
T.indt-d To-oi'*~ *

K2»1 aeJH°H»lithy

/' H they Tire, Itch,
Ton Smart or Burn, If Sore,
Vks.w, Irritated, Inflamed or
TOUR fc.lt J Granulated, use Murine 

often, teethes. Refreshes. Safe for Infant 
or Adult At all Druggists and Opticians. 
Write for Free Bye BoobTMn hi bachrCa, (Map

Si •-10W

Bar. Chases
KTlTKlb

■ the assembly of the 
meeting next September
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Now on Sale!

“The Prince of 
Wales’ Book"

A pictorial record of the voy
ages of H. M. S. “Renown,” 
published in aid of St. Dun- 
stan’s Institute for Blinded 
Sailors and Soldiers.
Nearly 300 photographs, 
many of them already en
deared to Canadians, as well 
as many hitherto unpub
lished. Priced $2

A Clear Out Price ! Today, 8.30

Smart Serge Frocks
$9

Not twice in a season does a value like this come one’s way. 
They are all of fine Botany serge---made in one-piece
style, string belted or with deep revers and vestee piped 
in grey, also tunicked styles, with rows of silk stitching. 
Also a few embroidered and beaded with pleated skirts. 
Colors Navy, Brown, Black, Burgundy. Misses’ sizes. 
A wonderful value.

Second Floor.

72 x 90 Inch Imported Cotton 
Sheets, Half-Price, $3.75 Pair

We have only 100 pairs of these sheets to sell at 
this extraordinarily low price, so be here when the 
sale starts, 8.30, today. The sheets are of fine, 
imported quality, medium weight and absolutely 
free from dressing. 72 x 90 inches.’ No Phone 
or Mail Orders, or C. O. D.’s.
Checked Glass Towels of Pure Linen, 

59c Each
A really extraordinary offering—extraordinary because 
of the fineness of the pure linen and the lowness of the 
price. Red checks. 23 x 32 inches. An early special.

Clearance of English Cotton Pillow 
Cases at $1.95 Pair

\ ’complete line of English Cotton Pillow Cases, 
regularly up to #3 pair, in this $1.95 clearance. 
Hemmed or hemstitched. Choice of four sizes— 
40. 42, 44 and 46 inches.
Fine Cotton Damask Table Cloths, 

$3.75 Each
Made of heavy Irish cotton thread, with lovely satiny 
finish, 72 inches square, Formerly $7 each. Only a 
small number of cloths in this specially-priced group.

i_ Main Floor.

Women’s Silk Stockings
’ of the $3 and $3.50 Grades

$1.25 Pair
To execute a clean-up of all the hose remaining from cer
tain of March’s special sellings we have set a price that is 
substantially less than half what equal qualities are regu
larly marked. Some are “seconds,” but the imperfections, 
are of a trifling character and will have scarcely'any effect 
on the appearance or wear. Many pairs full-fashioned. 
Fine, plain silk, and also a number of pairs of fine sheer 
lace silk in attractive heathery effects. Smoke, Grey and 
Black in the collection. Lisle garter tops, spliced heels 
and toes. Sizes Sy, to 1 o in the lot. No Phone or Mail 
Orders.

Main Fleer.

Today Brings a Sale of
Lovely Spring Hats 

at $6.95
Scores of smart models, Worth regularly $10 

and $12, to choose from
Impossible to give individual descriptions of the lovely 
hats in this sale, they are so many and so varied, but all 
follow the best Spring modes.
Made of Milan hemp or satin straw, in pokes, sailors and 
flaring brims—trimmed with fruit, flowers, and corded 
ribbon. Colors, Grey, Brown, Navy, Henna or Taupe.

Seeend Floor

r$8-45

Women’s Gloves of French 
Suede, $1.25 Pair

Regularly $3.00 Pair
Less than half should prove an attractive value to 
women who want a pair of the smart suede gloves so 
popular this season. Fine quality, Black Suede, 
“Perrin’s” make, with 2 domes, silk stitched backs and 
gusset fingers. Sizes 5>4 to 7J/i.

Main Floor.

I

Dainty Silk Lingerie ;
Many, are the flattering re

marks tkat we hear in connec
tion with the lovely silk 
lingerie arriving almost dally 
In our Lingerie Department, 
and we must admit that we 
have admired them strongly 

* and inspected each dainty 
ment with enthusiasm, 
has come from our work 
Moreover, not only are the 
garments themselves alluring, 
but the markings are 
ally pleasant, being extremely 
moderate, considering the qual
ity of material and the amount 
çf work they represent.

Simplicity of design and ele
gance of material are salient 
characteristics of the most re
cently evolved underthlags, one 
of which is an exquisite night
gown of two tier georgette- 
one of orchid, and an over one 
of white. The pointed neck 
and armholes, as well as the 
Vandyked edge are plcoted; 
dainty knots and streamers of 
orchid satin ribbon finish a 
novel and distinctive garment.

A dainty set of flesh colored 
crepe de chine has a chemise 
with georgette top, finely 
with groups of pin tucks, rows 
of fine Valenciennes insertion 
and lace finishing the top. The 
skirt is joined to the

gar
as it 

rooms.

unusu-

run

upper
part by a deep band of finely 
tucked georgette and inser
tion. Dainty blue and pink 
silk French flowers catch up 
the shoulder points. An alto
gether lovely set of nightgown 
and knickers is fashioned of 
orchid crepe de chine, elabor
ately inserted with a delicate 
Val. insertion. A much wider 
lace edges the sleeves and neck 
of the nightgown and the 
knickers. Bows of two-toned 
Lady Fair ribbon give an extra 
touch of daintiness. Night
gowns, chemise and knickers 
may be- had in other lovely 
colors in matched sets along 
simple tailored lines or adorned 
with delicate lace and ribbons 
of exquisite beauty, appropri
ate for the bride’s outfit. No 
spring bride Should consider 
her trousseau complete that 
does not contain some of this 
charming lingerie.
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(Continued11 ' I can pay my debt to you In full I shall ivith lier on my hands, 
remain In Vyours and 'be proud to do ao." I So we sat down to wait for wha 

I then told her that we had only our ! inl«in happen as comfortably ae pc 
few remaining stores witii the little stuff ana were not kept very loin; £i 
which Drake had sent ashore, Including pense. One morning as we were 
the flannels and caiko. In the stress of mg our usual breakfast of fish and 
the moment not even Drake’» callousness “P ,.over, “le distant horizon push 
had been capable of depriving me of '7*"*® column which looked more til 
these insignificant articles. But they lighthouse than a vessel as the echo 
were sufficiently precious to Enid and va* standing m close hauled on a 
myself, especially the textiles, as the breeze, 
s icron was approaching a change. 'He ought to make the lagoon' by »

So we bade each other good night and day, ' I observed., ‘T suppose that 
retired. Enid apparently Indifferent to win start right in.” 
tlie kniéllnese of the bungalow and ac- "You are^still determined to malt» 
cop ting the new and extraordinary- con- protest?" Enid asked, almost lndtfl 
dltlon of things With a calmness which ently.
amazed nie. Oh, I sliall make a verbal m,

of course, but what's the good of t 
Even If I had my papers I don’t bel

From Yesterday's World.)
■ Yes," I answered. "I can’t see now 

my being aiboard would hed> thing» any. 
This whole experience has rather sick
ened me with the Pacific, and all I ask 
now is to make my clean-up and get 

I away. Besides, when I start to do some
thing I tike to carry It thru. Don’t you 
make any mistake, Drake; this devilish 
fixing tliat’a happened hasn't got my 
nerve to the extent of my making you 
a present of the pearla.”

He did not say much to this. So back 
I went to the bungalow and had a short 
talk with the bishop, asking him merely 
to explain the situation to young Harris 
and tell him to get there to my relief as 
soon eg possible. I knew that I could 
leave It all to Harris. Then the Mad
cap’s boat came In and we enveloped 
Alice in some of the cloth -which Drake 
had sent ashore and got her off aiboard. 
She scarcely seemed to realize what was 
going on, nor her parting from me at the 
water's edge. The bishop merely wrung 
my hand, the tears streaming down his 
lace. Then they were gone and I re
turned to our little shack and threw my
self down on a couch, my head In my 
hands.

The creak of sheaves and clank of 
chain cable and windlass papiwls aboard 
the Madcap roused me slightly from my 
crushing despondency and I discovered 
that Drake was about to go out, not wait
ing for the first ebb, which would be at 
about 6.30 o'clock of the morning. It was 
then about 11 o’clock nearly slack water, 
hut he would .still have a fair current to 
take him out of the lagoon and a light 
but favorable breeze was stirring aloft. 

The Madcap got her anchor and the 
high air filling her topsails, began to 
glide gwifly and silently out of the lagoon. 
She loomed to exaggerated proportions In 
the entrance and then getting out from 
the lee of the island began to dwindle 
rapidly in size while not appearing to In
crease he distance. Then, the crater hid 
her and I suddenly realized the crushing 
immensity at my loneliness. It descended 
upon me with a sort of terrifying majesty 
seeming to threaten the obliteration of 
my entity. It chilled my being to the 
very core, seeming to deprive me of the 
power of noise or motion . . . almost of 

ltee!<; 1 fèlt deprived of the 
ability to assert my existence by so- much 
as a spoken word.

There Is no terror such as the devi tai
ling dreau of absolute dissolution. I 
could feel my very soul evaporating, as 
-, ,an? lnade a “Killy effort to ratiy
- “This Is madness," 1 thought. “Bmd 

was right. I shall go mad here, 
suing ngw.’".

The sweat burst from every pore, and 
shudder aft.-: shudder swept thru me. If 
only something would come, something 
would stir, something-hold me together, 
oefore I slipped out into the awful No
where. A spirit of darkness would hive 
been a welcome guest Something, any- 
tntag, to hold me to myself. And then, 
as if In a sort of convulsive effort, a 
Wenhdle protest of my ego against an
nihilation. I sprang up with a loud, 
shuddering,cry, flinging out my arms :o 
the moon.

What way that? An echo? An answer? 
0l. ,waa it t>i® mockery of some impal
pable entity haunting the penumbra whi
ther I was fading? It came again And 
now I did not want it. I was filled with 
an agonizing dread of it. I staggered 
back, clutching at the thatch of the hut 
and, ae I did so, my staring eyes were 
caught by a moving figure, shimmering 
In the moonlight on the edge of the la
goon. It advanced with swift gliding 
steps, and even' in my nerveless terror i 
recognized It as the simulacrum of r’te 
drowned, devoured girl. It was the 
wraith of Enid haunting the place.

Or was it merely a delusion? The first 
ghostly visitant of my disordered brain? 
That must be it. I thought, and oddlv 
enough, the mantle of dreed slipped oft 
me. Better that than nothing. Better 
madness than nothingness. I greeted my 
guest with a wild, cackling laugh,

"Hullo, Enid, dear,” I called, 
there you arc, feathers and all. 
tight along. . . . Tm not afraid . .

The figure paused, seemed for an In
stant to recob, .then suddenly flûng out 
lto arms and came fluttering toward me.
A clear, quavering voice cried out: "Jack 
—Jack—I’m not a fhost—Tm real—real!”

And then the moon began to rock and 
sway, while Its light dimmed and dark
ened, and I slipped gently into oblivion.

■
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Geld Accumulation.( HIV'1 ; r!
It la gradually being borne In upon 

financial men In the United States 
that the possession of gold is not the 
all-desirable end tto be attained by 
a nation or an Individual, 
floating Into New Y'orit at an extra
ordinary rate, and the United State» 
at the present time has holdings of 
the yellow metal computed to be 
fully a third of that of the world'# 
supply of nine billion dollars. Since 
the first of the year and until March 
20 the total imports Into the United 
States have run up to the enormous 
sum of a hundred and twenty-nine 
million dollars, or at jhe rate at about 
two million a day. Many are begin
ning to see that this fabulous accum
ulation of the yellow metal has some 
drawbacks, one of which Is that the 
gold Itself, instead of being a revenue 
producer, is actually an expensive 
commodity to have to carry.

It has long been questioned whe
ther there Is such a thing ae Interest, 
but in the possession of gold itself 
there is certainly no revenue received 
and there is a great deal of worry 
and some cost In having it in posses
sion. If some of this gold could be 
exchanged for some producing propo
tion, which would be making a return, 
worries of this, character would go 
into other hands. Perhaps some of 
the economists in the United States 
may be able to evolve a plan by 

: which this large aggregation of the 
' yellow metal might be utilized so that 
i It may be more beneficial to its own
ers and to the world at large. Under 
the present system of financial and 

i «redit arrangements gold Is used as 
a base or guarantee.

J tries outside of the United States the 

gold base hae
| «ttlo of Percentage than It had under 
1 normal arrangements, and the 
fact that the United States has been 
accumulating such large amounts has 
gradually accounted for the loss by 
other communities. It is going to be 
quite a problem to get the gold 
equitably distributed, and In 
meantime the solution le up to the citizen. 

; United States more than to 
country. '

i: I
CHAPTElf TEN.IhebII it would make any difference.

’ Then I am to understand that ». 
staying here Instead of be.ng a heJnY 
you Is more apt to cost you an enoriw? 
•fortune,” she said.

"So It looks," i answered, "but ww., 
of it? You probably saved me from «E 
lng off my chump that first ntehta 
perhaps later. If only my crowd m2 
come a long and catch him in her»' *5 
there’s not much chance of that iS 
keep his eyes rinsed and slip 
— at the first sight of a sail SLg 

„_r yas any real fight In Dnaka'^ 
, That makes your decision all the man 
foolish, • she answered, beginnlnnr^S 
wash up and put away our meagre m2 
gear.

He; eyes’ narrowed as she stared 'asiV 
at the Madcap and she said, almS 
listlessly: "it seems a pity that *2»

our ammunition I had yielded to & 
request to let her try a few shots «£ 
to peas the time. The never hari» 
a gun before, she quickly got the bnuf 
of the business and with a -LT? 
£ mttde Pi-actke. But aa2
h,avta* Iwmsd the trick, she eeemedb 

' tb# ®P°rt' saying that the go.
hwatlons gave her a headache and £ 
ki^ made her shoulder eora *™
«“ thsye came the splash of the 
Madcap s anchor and the rattle at 85 If would be downright ciialn cable I decided that I mlrht*£ 
well go down and interview Drake*Pm? 
ly .as a defensl

V 5 :
; It was not many days before I knew 

myself to be as profoundly in love with 
her as I think It possible for a man to 
be with a woman and I think tlwt this 
very fact made It easier, if anything. I 
doubt If I could have exercised the same 
vigilant self-restraint with Alice, whom 
I did not love at all. This may'sound 
like a refutation of the above statement' 
that a man who will abuse one sacred neve 
trust will abusé another. But the case 
v.-as not the same. Enid- was the trust
ing depositor, whereas Alice was the 
person who chooses to speculate on a 
margin.

As the time approached when we might 
expect the return of Drake, we moved 
our residence to the cavern In the. face

»s Gold Is
.
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a provision in connection with the 
removal of the embargo. If Canadian 
cattle are permitted to enter British 
ports alive to be fattened on the old 
country farms It Is certain that this 
provision will not 
American cattle, and guarantees to 
this effect will have to be undertaken 
by the Dominion authorities.

A nice question and an 
problem is likely to be raised if the 
British market is opened as 
hope and expect. It will involve 

arrangements with the United States, 

and at the present ti^ie, when the 
American farmer is asking for pro
tection against agricultural 
from Canada, new difficulties 

crop up. The panacea which 
held out to the Canadian 
might not come up to the expectations 
made by the advocates of the raising 
of the embargo, 
lte action, however, on the part <©f the 
British government, It might be well 
to ponder over the matter and not 
to. be carried away by Ideas which 
may not be fully borne out by later 
results.
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of the cliff. On Enid’s account I had 
abandoned ail Idea of trying ,to prevent 
Drake’s operations by force of arms, but 
I preferred that he should not know 
that she was alive and on the island.
Enid was delighted with our new abode 

She looked thoughtfully down at the 
lagoon. “That is where the pearls are,
Just below. Do you think that Drake 
will really, dare to help himself against 
your orders? It’ would be downright 
robbery.”

“That is Drake’s professional calling," .,«• «. aeiensive measure and 
t answered. "To begin with he would } thought it would do no harnktaTÜÎ 
refuse to, recognize any claim of mine ™i” see that I was ndt wea.noni«ui t* 
and if I brought suit afterwards what took the shotgun. I did not belle vetW 
could I hope to recover? He would h® wr.uld’ try any tricks in the fan» «r, 
deny that, he had found any pearls." crowd of witnesses, but all the

’Tnen what wqs Lite use of your stay- there was no use running anv risk iSïïî
lng here?" Enid asked. watched my preparations In utter

‘‘Because I had certain plana for the -cern. Only as I started to clamber dtern 
protection of my property which are no she said: "Keep out on thei beach S 
longer feasible,” said L "Do you .see I can see you. Jack and dnn'rS
those two rifles and that shotgun and your back on Drake ” " ’
that ammunition chest? And do you see "No feet," I answered “I ‘w
that poo! of spring water and these Btne long. Drake wBl laugh at mv 
stores which we Jackassed up here wtih teàt and tell me I was I fool n«tP*tÂ-* 
so much toll in case of attack hy more accept his offer to go shares wL-r- 
natives? Now obeerve how prettilp the want to get the nows of the oths^Li 
pearling mound is spread out under learn how Alice revove-ed from thî 
these cliffs. I could hit a duck swim- of ycur lose, you little beo»71-’tl'e 8hee1c 
mlng around there three times put of "If Alice had done he~io£* it 
f.ve. Observe also these nice fissures wquld have liappered ’’ “ 2?*.*r.
to fire thru and think how difficult it calmly. “*Pl>encd, said Enid,:
would be for anybody down below to I slid avers‘,yhî,’’iÆ%“î.hsrE’ss sss-jm.-jJss

" ■* *"Then why is it no longer feasible to divers ^Sd^f ,nadve”
asked!1 ^ ^ ^ Pe^3?" EnM ft***» Æ Stm

“Because I have a greater and far regular 
mere precious responsibility, which is pinafore th*ir '•
yourself." I answered. "What If I did rates wh>h Proper pi--
try to stand off those blooming pirater- grounded I wolk*ed down it*0*1 S
and one of them was to make a fluke “Hello Knvamurh 
aikd get- me? What would then happen nine À1ÎV **i<? Drake, atep-
to that charming debutante, Miss Enid heavx^ rL'vJtn,!,1 a»tiÇ«d that he wore ai 
Ware, supposedly sacrificed to the glut- We ^reT^in®" 0n hle hlp- "Well, here | 
tonoue appetite of Sir John Shark? Let " a*a,n'

■me tell you, my dear, you would make „,.Be*n1, *xpectins you,” I answered; 
no more of a mouthful for DraJce than you* leave our guests?”
you are supposed to have done for that too, badly. They managed io4
ehsrk." pul! themselves together a bit. After a»?

He would never dare,” she said. f1?* was no *le'P tor it and nobody t# »
Tes, he would,” I contributed. "For L un esa ft was yourself for not # 

one thing I am tlw only person ~who , m.tu4e them promise not to bathe Ï 
knows that you are still alive. Drake at niffht." “ '
would appreciate that fact Immediately "Thanks," I said. “Did von ten Dl 
and act upon It. The man Is actually that you were coming back here?" ill 
a coward but he is also a drunkard, and "Quite soon. I said that I thourht ■ 
a drunk ten coward Is the most danger- your tale of having a co notes on wmM\ 8 ous beast to be found." a bluff and that as keen a B'

",le look-id at me skeptically and her as jou wasn't buying concernions until -l 
fu.l aI>fi sfiShtjY_ averted upper lip pushed hfi had done a bit of prospecting J 
ou,t_a ,lttle wl5. ,a Srimace of disbelief, told her that in my belief you came here 
J^k”s.'.£eshetrylnS t0 ,rlghten me) to Prospect with the ideaTlmri^r

But that "forensic face" of En Id’a it ‘ whît I
sseK.-syjL' r„s“;s lz IE

preceded some sort of action: just as mere starting to rig up^^a Iwe I
the stUl, even sdieen on the face of an awning under which to^Mn eUn
the ««a precedes a squall which might I supposed. open 8he"' ;
pull out one of your sound teeth while "Now look t
leaving your whigko-s Intact. I had ro k he’_, 1 aauJ- lt y°u try
Started to scale some fish, while meand- ^ ^„ u?y, p^s Y°u are going to i 
erir.g alcug alxiut the hadntea of Drake of trouble over it eooner
and was getting on nIcelv with ruther than later- You think you’ve got
and Its attendant disLuree E&d bv T ^ ha'-en't
inti mrpted In her short, concise voice- tiLght 1 ™ vlfllnng to admit.
"He muan’t be let" v61ce fb.°-. l',at >’?u be able to coet me a

She ™ silent for a moment and tiwu vL \ can f61 yeu ^ked up. 90
went over and begru 10 examine the L w 'V: g to make a concession. Now'
runs. Presently she asked me how long ^5* W0"Id f0" rather have. All the/;
it was apt to be after Drake’s a.-rival i® ,and oh oil you can manage te
before my own prop e pot flmre you are «^peA, and a let l

schooner and my lftife tu£ nôî 5* "I won’t I JfS

rZ uonyircÆ S3.,ni
E-’™ ““Others heave to." make the He turned hie head and bawled at hj* ,

"And vpu would Sit here ,.-,d 1er "l, *7 superintending the oper- ”, Jrob you?" Enid asked. With two of‘tïï aJk.ns of tte native divers to shift* I 
It ought to he ee.sv enough to loan ' ttle farther out. ifie blacks were t
■ff because we couldn’t te ^kei^ hv ph,CTr TWJ <:arB and no«« with the wax 4 

surprise." en bi ccmi-ounnd and seemed watting only for |
I merely remarked that it was al,e st®-,t 1°- The white crow

worth while discussing as mv mind of the °lher boat had get up their
quite made up a rtf T did not armw a”d belng buckled lnt0 thelr f
V Tomorrow M.r-.o.,,

:
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BEAUTIFYING TORONTO.

Editor Wcj al : Y’out report of the Hor
ticultural Society’s campaign is lnterost- 
-ng and amusing. I am an American, 
who has made Toronto my home. 1 
s-arted. out to. "beautify Toronto’’ uv 
grading my lawn, planting trees, shrubs 
-nd flowers: but they never got a chance, 
hirst came along Mr. Postman; he made 
a uttle path ail his own, diagona-lly across 
♦.he lawn. Tiien the “dear" children on 
the street played havoc with my shrubs, 
and flowers, and today they are a sorry- 
lopklng lot. If "public spirit” and "pri
vate rights” wore taught to the younger 
element In Toronto, your "beautifying" 
campaign would make more progress. 1 
come from * little town in New York 
State where the children are taught to 
protect the lawns, shrubs and flower» 
especially those of their neighbor».

If you order anyone off your lawn here 
you’re looked on as a crank. The orna
mentation most popular in Toronto Is, 
father in his shirt sleeves on the front 
porch, and his children running wild 
ever iheir neighbors' lawns.

\ Ladles’ ai 
Gentlemi
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■i Washington, April 8.—In spite of 
renewed activity In automobile plants 
and a resumption of operations in 
three or four other Industries, tndus- 
'rial unemployment in the United 
States continued to increase during 
Mi-rch, according to labor department 
statistics. From all sections, how
ever, Increased employment on farms 
was Indicated In the verbal returns 
made by federal agents, tho the actual 
number of men so engaged was not 
susceptible of statistical presentation.

The department found that 1424 in
dustrial establishments in the United 
St rotes, ordinarily employing 
than B00 men each, had on March 81. 
1,687.786 workers on payrolls, against 
1 612,611 employed on Feb. 28, a net 
dacrease of 24,825, or 16 per cent. The 
March number was 40,3081 or 2.6 -per 
cent, less thgn the total Jan. 81.

By far the largest proportion of the 
urn. miploy ment increase during the 
r.oroth was due to cessation in steel 
and Iron operations, tho other metal, 
textile and food manufacturers also 
noted drops. Out of 65 cities and In
dustrial centres from which reports 
came, 44 showed Increased unemiploy- 
m< nt, while a decrease was found 
In 21.

Detroit, with 25,671 workers re- 
employed in automobile factories, dur- 
-ng 'March, showed the most favorable 
condition, while Pittsburg, with the 
reduction In steel operations, showed 
13,805 fewer persons on payrolls 
March 81 than at the end of the previ
ous month.
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■ Home Bank Monthly,
The Home Bank Monthly, which 

has now established Itself 
dal periodical at no mean merit, con
tains a highly Interesting account of 
the growth of the district formerly 
known as the village and ttyvn of 
East Toronto, 
from
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. (Continued From Page 1). 
been made. There was a possibility, 
however, that ‘the actual expenditures 
might be somewhat less than the esti
mates. This was the case last year. 
The trustees were then asked to cut 
the maintenance estimates to the ex
tent Of *200,000. 
done, but the heads of departments did 
effect a saving of *100,000. With an 
Increased need for economy, the heads 
of departments might possibly do more 
than that this year. The difference 
between the 10 Î4 mills called for by 
the present estimate and a 9.05 mill 
rate-could, be charged as a deficit pro 
rata against the heads of departments 
for them Fo keep the deficit

In broadening out 
purely banking matters the 

monthly Is performing a work which 
will bring banking more Into the life 
and

*Y »
;*

5 more
experience of the every-daythe- a This could not be

■M
any other

Remarked in Passing.
A German has patented. I Public Railroads. a new style 

of sock made of paper. Many a loving 
wife will ray welcome to this Innova
tion.

"So
domethat the repairs estimate, as first pre

sented In 'January, called for *1,250.- 
000- The heads of departments were 
told to out them to the lowest possible 

as tow as P°int- The revised list totaled *656,- 
posetble, the board of control to take ®M- The board cut this down to *354,- 
the risk of the overdraft. j 000, putting over until next year much

Trustee Wanless said the board of ■ urgently needed work. He would ask 
education had done everything pos- Business Administrator Pearse to re- 
elble to keep down the school rate. P°rt t othe board tomorrow night on 
and was short of 125 teachers. the possibility of reducing controllable 
Further estimate cutting should be estimates and the board of control 
at the city hall- would be promptly notified of the ac-

Trustee Bell said that further re- tlon of the board, 
diction of the maintenance estimates Good Will Exoressions
meant the discharge of workmen and A mutual exchange of expressions 
lncreas.ng the unemployment trouble, of good-will closed the conference. 

Co-operation Desired. Business Administrator Pearse
Controller Maguire said that the PJalned after the conference that the 

if the strike at the stock yards con- board of control had no suggestions substantial reduction in the cost of 
tlnues, the packers could secure the ser- to maké, but the co-operation of the buildings, as assured by the tenders, 
vices of a nifty hide-remover at Queen's trustees in cutting the tax rate was would not affect this year’s tax rate 
Park, who. is now out of a Job. this year of vital importance. as the building fund is from a thirty-

• • • Rev. H. A. Berlis said that, ac- year debenture account.
Mayor of Philadelphia Is to appoint a cording to the figures of the Toron- 

dancing censor—perhaps tivis Is the first to newspapers, it was always "an 
step towards a dainceless U.S.A. traordinary year" while the estimates

were under consideration.

t Any apprehension regarding the 
airing over of the Grand Trunk Rall- 
vay was finally set at rest by Premier 
lelghenln bis statement

THE»

dime,

^Noon. rttfOf tr*f 
2 p’-ft)' f fttf r? tVf

8 P.ltti
i „ te

from tiverare, 
lowest, 48.

*• The milk consumption campaign will 
on Tuesday I bo «riven the right kind of a boost when 

niffht. Advocates of public ownership producers cut the cost to the 
had become concerned because of the mer basis- 
mufterlngs that emanated from Mont
real as to the propriety of making 
further public commitments in rail
road ownership. Hon. Mr. Meighen 
has come up to the standard expected 
of him in this direction and 
that he has

;t I sum-

Of the several matters which ' Mayor 
Church wants the downtown association 
to help him clean up, he forgot to men
tion tile Singer chargee.

|rf CHAPTER IX.
STREETA ND now-, as my brain resumed its 

functions, I understood It^ all. We 
had been tl:o wretched victims of a de
liberate ruse on the part of this subtle, 
sclf-wlled girl, who for reasons of ner 
cwn (and sound reasons, as it proved- 
1 ad, decided in the depths of her extra- 
o. dlnaiy mmd that a man of my nervous 
:md Imaginative nature could not be left 
alone upon a desert Island without dan
ger to his reason, and. therefore, feeling 
under obligation to me, and being of a 
nature to pay her debts at any cost, had 
‘--oily determined to share my exile.

"You see, Jack," she murmured, "Unde 
Urotfrey is rather muddy after all. and 
. knew that he would quickly get over It 
while Alice will make an heroic effort 
ns soon as she comes to realize that vio
lent grief Is bad for the looks. Two peo
ple who could go off and leave you here 
alone are not the sort to suffer very 
deeply because their silly niece chooses 
tu slani off In a rage and get herself eat
er. by a shark or drowned or something. 
I considered all cf that. You are the 
one tliat would have felt It the moat, 
tho you never like<I me very much.” She 
sighed. "I was watching from a grotto 
In the cliffs not flf ;y feet away when you 
found my tunic am sandals • • • and 
It was all that I mild do to keep from 
coming out. But I knew that It would 
not lie for very lo :g."

"You are not t 
Alice, are you 2" s

I ar. srwei(ed.
"I knew that you

The United States 
third of the -world’s 
enough to keep the gold tooth industry 
running for some

Wednesd 
Dundee d 

toyed six 
bath and 
1.58 p,nti, ti 
lislon.

Dumdas d 
toyed six ] 
street, bed 
Montrose, a 
stunk on tl 

King can 
toyed five d 
at G.T.R. J

now possesses one-I shows
no misgivings as to the 

ability of the Dominion to absorb the 
present heavy losses o.i railroad opera
tion and ultimately to make them 
He admitted the known fact that 
construction was In advance of the 
time, but following the line of thought 
of the late Sir John A. Macdonald he 
sees into the future and Is convinced 
that the roads not at present 
ing a revenue will serve the purpose 
of building up isolated sections of the 
Dominion, and that present losses are 
really the Investment of capital on 
which returns will later be had.

gold reserve, o.r?
r

/v> y oars. ex-

i, Pay.
muchi

jjr

movie disk invented 
for use in the home

ex-
possess-

He was i
d-elighted to meet the mayor and other j
controllers, but would have been even New York, April 6..—Harry Levey, 
better pleased if they had brought an York movie producer, announces
additional sum for needed ‘additional the "movie disk.” an Invention re- 
repairs. which -would give employ- gently perfected after a long series 
ment Instead of doles. ct secret teats.

Trustee Rawlinson thouglit another "A twelve-inch disk, by use of the 
effort should be made to cut the es- :n cfoscopic lens, contains pictures 
tlmates- He was a large taxpayer t<luivalent to that conta ned in a 
but that was not his reason, but be- fandard fllm 300 feet long.” said Mr. 
cause Toronto required a low tax rate. .If .

W. D. Dineen believed that every , , .a 8h,°tt time we expect to be 
effort should be made to reduce the . ! , to ?J’oduc® disks and sell them 
expenditures. a-s the phonograph records are

City- Finance Commissioner Ross. w'U be^atotA1?" °La disk

sres srg ■i*? «i> «“tr;

5i“i“wtL‘«toaJ S"-?’— •» CSS&SrLiJfi,
mlaioner of S£'l£^JSSSt Sr’u £2? '"‘I

'°Chalrmin0 n° *2,000;M0- > sr:<1 .evdoiai just aa fllm pucks Tre
Cnairman McClelland pointed out f now developed."

The president of the Retail Coal Mer. 
chants has taken up the task laid down 
by the fuel controller in .predicting higher 
prices for coal.
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OCCASIONBusiness Men’s Associations.
We note with

H :

Rhyming Views 
On Daily News

By GEORGE H. DIXON.

a great deal of satis- 
faetlon the formation of various busi

ness men's associations 11 all the lead
ing active centres In. tile city, the 
latest being that of the Yonge-Bloor ... „
Association, which has lust beer, 1 childhood days, and childhood 

.t u J Deen «nr slope we must retrace,
formed. It hae been charged in the110 make for health, that's more than 
past tha$ business men had devoted . weait,h,". ft wc would help the
™» « «.«- “ *'VStTVS;,6”1 “ »• — '■
considering public and municipal pro- Vv e'" 36 as strong, as mugs were long 
jects, and that this neglect has not ",vhen 1,quor had to S°-
given the assistance to municipal So. "drink more milk; be fine as silk”
problems that the business man’s situ ,s nolT, th? timpaign cry, and "keep ’ t
ss-*• —«» - -.-“«a. s.*84tscta 

\\ bile the new associations may be fluld from the kine, and when
formqd largely for local benefit -i, tney ve grown they'll hold tlielr own, and 

-very fact that tv,e ’ 6 "3Vet tne strength of nine. This cow ox-
6 J 1 that theY ar« meeting will lt a, fact, is what they feed a

enaole tile advocates of wider projects „ï k ?,nd yoTcan be as strong as hn ifCT »-.» iSJifL'rLSieJ'Sfs::■get .heir active interest in them. It P^1-, and in a week he'll Dempsey sees,
Ba difficult for the average aldermen ‘■'“d kn?ck hl’n for a Foal And then a 
rond , ~ fe aldeiman I man who needs a van to cart him to the
F and even members of the board of grave will ao a flip, and learn to sVtip if 

control to keep in active touch with , k ls *° save. This stuff, you
developments In every svct.on of the ^t^

organizations will .MW6rkraut j”'d cure a stomach ache, 
of valuable assistance In helnin, T!?* aov,ee biF- husky guys, Instead

«• i„ *:!C‘ wses.wa'1 «

ment of the city along the best, lines.

t-
»

Tenge i
Flmwephonr,le least in lave with 

ie askedr
abruptly.

“That’s all off." 
would call it off who-
" ofh==u^en,nt!,à; eyaÔu 

would stay he»e. j.nd I knew that it yon 
stayed here >*1 w mid either go off your 
head from lonellm ss or else that Drake 
would came -back und very likely murder 
you. I had already made up my mind 

?U81 n®2 be here alone, so 
when Uncle Geoffrey absolutely refused 
to stay with you • • • and of course 
I knew that Alice would never think of 
doing so • • ,« there -was nothing left 
but for me to car-y out my plan. They 
would not have let me stay If they had
horrirt”i'lRe,d t0 <arry me aboard that 
norrtd ’beasts sclrooner tiy force”

“But why did you do it?" I raised my- 
self on my elbow to see her face more 
clearly. Do you -eallze wihat it means?
tion,yOUr U* t.h‘e riek and the priva
tions for our stores are mighty slim, 
and how tt Is gotnig to atffect your repu- 
totlon When the truth of the business ls

realize"afl^that.”^6*’” ,he m',rmured’ 

“Then wig- did you do It?” I persisted. 
Her head seemed to droop. ‘‘Beoause 1>°nv| rw. Jack................. she whored

and then, with no more faltering, and In
îf» ^rLîlfij..ev.en' "‘îftd? v®’6»- this amaz- 

Ing girl went on: I have loved you ever 
since we had our fight. Perhaps It was 
rîînnïîS0? 1 whlfh started somethin* 
that has stop'peT’’’ "ke ehek,nff a vatch

fast^. W1U ^
°f course I will, if I am sure that

fromrewhy.Want and are not acting
Itotv r-hrôv .-y0li ,ee te he a sense of 
duty- Jack, she answered. "No • • •->
-•îten-f 7tretch*d out my arms to her)

^ Ullnd.° Tac^V,2
understand?roVerythin* * ‘ • don’t you*

•'Itvou,d

wayü, “No.”) :si
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on the other hand, they often fail.
after ywPd&hT— *” to yieId an income to Jour famUy

incow;-?C 3nvestments *** yield you year present
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secures this NEW, authentic 
Dictionary, bound In black seal 
grain. Illustrated with full pages 
m color and duotone. 
fPreesnt or mail to The World, 
40 Richmond Bt. West, Toronto, 
or Branch Office. 31 John St. 
South, Hamilton, three Coupons 
with *1.28 to cover cost of 
handling, packing, clerk hire, etc.

city, and theseF new
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The Canada Permanent Trust Co.
«•R fiw them.
S?H£St>Lav?»

raar u te a position to render ,râ i-*^L&T5£|£**£[

The Canada Permanent Trust" Co.
Toronto Street, Toronto

Paid-up Capital 
Manager. Ontario Branch

ft sounds a! right: the outlook's bright; 
for milk we don't dislike. 

r,ut cows may quit, and think they’re it, 
. and fo- more fodder strike.

Thej .1 browse about, and mooings tout: 
, , J' *'11 be exploited?—nit."

->nd when folks go. for milk to flow, *h -/ 
will nut "stand for It."

'i Cattle Embargo.
We are still waiting wordte Add for Postage:

- Up to 20 mile» t 
and including To
ronto .................. 06

Province of Ontario 
outside twenty-

S*VUU> For^theMProVince* 

ask Postmaster rat* 
for 2 pounds.

cf the
lifting of the cattle embargo by the 
British government, but. in the mean
time, it might be well to point 
the* even if this anticipated benefit i APPROVE 
tc Canadian cattle raisers is 
ed, serious obligations would be 
posed upon the Dominion 
to carry out what will
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14I NEW SCHOOL PLANS.!
Approval of the plans for 

wings of the High School 
meroe and Finance

'Agrant- 
im- 

Srovernment

the new 1 
of Com- j 

was voted at a ,
i, v-, sp1eoiaI meetlnE of thé advisory- 

necessarily be. mittee yesterday afternoon.
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OTHER PEOPLE'S 
OPINIONS

7 le World will gladly print under 
this head letters written by our 
reader*, dealing with current topics. 
As space Is limited they must not 
be longer than 200 words and writ
ten on one side of the paper only,
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PROHIBITION
-*• eating beverages closed the saloon 
and abolished the bar.

Prohibition of Sale did away with 
the treating system.

Prohibition of Sale cut off public 
recruiting stations for the manufac
ture of drunkards.

Prohibition of Sale closed 
centres of vice and of social and 
political corruption.

Prohibition of Sale reduced crime, 
drunkenness, poverty, disease and 
suffering.
>v.

Prohibition has only failed where 
it has not been applied Apply it to 
imported “Booze.”

of Sale of intoxi-

many

Shall the importation and the bring
ing in of intoxicating liquors into 
the province be prohibited? — YESL

Apply Prohibition to 
Imported “Booze”

Ontario Referendum Committee
_____________________________________________________ 9

\

K. 1

YESi

Vote against Importation of “Booze” r\,.

Prohibition
DOES

Prohibit

*

z

VOTE I

—and vote— I

iPAGE SEVEN

SAY NO REDUCTION 
IN PRICE OF COAL

V
'

33
Fifty-Cent Cut for April Pur

chasers—Thereafter In
crease 10c Monthly.

Torontonians 
duction in
They would be weU advised to lay in 
next winter's supply now, as there is 
e\ery possibility of a raise instead of a 
reduction. This was the statement made 
at yesterday's session of the 
oi the Canadian Retail Coal Association, 
held at the King Edward Hotel by Presi
dent J. H. Daly. He said that price
fixing of coal was entirely up to the line 
companies, who have stated that prices 
wili^not drop. -There is a cut of fifty 
cents on the ton for householders who 
toy in their supply this month, but from 
the ena of April the price wlU be increaT? 
«f,3en clnts a_,ton. every mouth until the 
fifty cents reduction is made up. That 
is, the price reduction will be 40 cents
and* lo'in1 August”18 ,n JUn6' 30 ,n

can expect no further re- 
e price of coal this fyear.

convention DELICIOUS AND REFRESHING 
T'HEY all go to the corner 
. dnig store, where Coca-Cola 
« the perfect answer to thirst. 

THE COCA-COLA CO. 
Toronto and Winnipeg

I

02

THE QUIET AND CHARM OT A 
WEEK-END AT THE

CLIFTON INN
Suggest Standardize Coal.

B. A. Oaspell, secretary- treasurer at

&mnlt/ab‘er
above suspicion. For the protection of 
the public, ne thought, the coal should 
be standardized and uniform in price.

Co-operation between coal dealers was 
a necessity, he said, and added that the 
majority of coal dealers had the Inter
ests of the public at heart. The retail
coal merohaets were an economic neces- as follows: G. A. Stanley W H. Smith 
^•^sthey Were the logical agents for Fred Fair, F. E. Van Luven&nd OH 
disttibution. He did not see how it could Baker. a
be worked out any other way. Upwards of 150 are afctendine-The resolutions committee was elected convention. attending this yen'.

psa.'M/m jtÆrss
Inexpenslv winter vacetlon that will 
pay rthe visitor 100% In Increased 
health and working ability beside the 
enjoyment.
Address for reservations,

ÇREMNER,
The Clifton,

j
i

G. R. Manager,

Niagara Falls, Canada.

1
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WANT STREET CARS 
BUILT IN TORONTONDI SHOWS ADVANTAGE 

OF DRINKING MILK
JOHN CATTO CO. limited1 GALLAGHER & CO., Ltd.

FRUIT SPECIALS FOR THE WEEK-END 
LOUISIANA STRAWBERRIES 

FIRST PINEAPPLES OF THE SEASON
New Spinach, Tomatoes, Celery, Green Peppers, Bermuda Potatoes, 

White Mushrooms, New Beets and Carrots.

Fresh Caught Lake Ontario Trout and Whitefish
107 KING ST. EAST

Featuring e Special Display of

Madeira Linens Central Council of Ratepayers 
Opposes Purchase in 

United States.

FOR CHEAPER POSTAGE

President of Dairy Associa
tion Milks Cow in With

row Park.

TREATS FOR KIDDIES

Price Is the Only Obstacle in 
Further Popularizing the 

Milk Campaign.

hands.

èrr&rïS
ilng aa we were mid* 
akfast of fish and ST, 
t»nt horison puehwi - 
lob looked more UwL * 
vessel us the . 

close hauled on

We have received a large ehtipment 
ef the - 
hfoidered

famous Madeira Hand-em- 
Linens, consisting of a fine 

assortment of Napkins, Handkerchief 
Cases, Oval and Oblong Tray Clothe, 
Sideboard Govern, Tea Cloths, Lunch 
Clothe, Table Cloths, Centre Pieces, 
Dresser and Bureau Covers, Ouest 
and Bedroom Towels. These are all

X -sss-yssk 1“"v*

■

Main 7497
®*oener

Mayor Church Intimates He 
Is Nudging Elbow of 
Federal Government.

a 1
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sked, almost lndlff^!

*ke a verba! pro,--, 
ats the good oftharf 
Papers I don't belled, 

y difference." '* 
i understand that Mi of be,ng a help^ 
c~t you an enonSoJ

answered, "but what 
aived me from g*!

P that first night 
only my crowd would atch him in hewnSf 
chance of that. hBR 1 

slip away te I 
itiit of a sali. Theta -I 
al right in Drake" 
ir decision all the mm. *
e-ered, beginning 
away our meagrTmese

SOCIAL EVENTS
Items Intended far This Column Should Be Addressed

Editor.

i

to The World City
Should the transportation commis

sion be instructed to build and repair 
the street cars in Toronto, was a ques
tion raised last night by John Doggett, 
a. delegate from the Trades and Labor 
Council, before a fairly well-attended 
meeting of the Central Council of Rate
payers’ Associations held at the city 
hall. After entering a 'protest 
against purchasing cars in the United 
States, Mr. Doggett contended that 
Toronto had the plants and men to 

.turn out as good care—and better, than 
the “fly-traps" purchased last year by 
the city.

The Trades and Labor Council, he 
said, were of the opinion that every 
penny of Canadian money should ha 
spent in the Dominion. He contended 
that if the transportation commission 
had looked ahead, some 5,000 unem
ployed men could have beet, employed 

• during the past year Instead of receiv
ing charity from the city. The Trades 
and Labor Council wanted to prevent 
such a situation in the future.

Mr. Doggett complained that, where
as the city paid its workers on the 
roads 60 cents per hour, contractors 
working under a contract from the city 
only paid the workman 45 to 50 cents 
per hour. He asked the assistance of 
the association to bring pressure on 
the city to even the rate of wages up 
Mr. Doggett believed that co-operation 
between the ratepayers and the trade 
council would be to the benefit of the 
city.

Mozaique Linens

“' Stonehouee, president of the Na
tional Dairy Association of Canada de-

riw^5in*i«.the, benefits
from the liberal 
product, 
milk.

ton®house mounted the red cart,
vtoua^ in ’a**® apron and Pre-
D»rL« tZ,„.demKIîsî.rat,n8 the milking 
Eo«rt?*i?a *ua brlef account of the cow-
wm'I beelde hlra' She
«îfsAu .the property of Geo.
a°°de/ham had the record of 10,000 

^?iIk !? îlve months. Mr. 
Stonehouee then demonstrated the pro-
®5?L Si,mi and «training with the
explanation of how the milk was stkr- 
=£?d b,y» baln£ heat<-d t° degrees 
and cooled to 40. That each child should 
have a quart of ml’k e day. either In 
liquid form or Incorporated in custard 
or other contfestfon. was the doctrine taught.

SMyR<3S?jSti21- c““
fcUwtenant-governor, Mrs.

Clarke and party will honor by their 
eoce the Orpheus Society 
soy Hall this evening.

Mrs. G. F, Watson, Glen road, gave a 
brabm Of flve tables yesterday afternoon in 
honor of Mrs. W. Groves.

Invitations are out for the spring-time 
dance for the young people to be given In 
Jenkins Art Gallery, April a*.

Gladstone onent of Ottawa, who Is 
•pending a few days in town, received yes- 
l."ra?£. efternoon with her mother. Mrs. W. «*• Wilkinson, 84 Rose mount avenue Mrs 
Hector Charlesworth and Mrs. A. Keith 
-St charge of the tea table, bright with 
spring flowers. lire assistants were Dr.
Stowe-Gullen and Miss Evangeline Bille.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Koca have returned 
from Florida, and Atlantic -City.

The marriage of Miss Grace Helene Moore, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Moore, 
to Mr. William Norman Fox, took place 
fiuletly yesterday afternoon at the home or 

bride's father, in High Park boulevard, 
“• Dr. Geggle offlclating. The bride,
tvho was given away by her father, wore a 
white beaded geogette with white hat and 
oouquet of violets and sweetheart 
there were no attendants.

ov„e"eae- Rev. Dr. Pidgeon of-
c-!tru5hrlrl
tulle v«l, which also formed the long train 
caught with a small wreath of white flowers 
vnd she carried opliella 
Ur*deemalds were:
Mss Isabel

Lionel 
pre

concert in Mas-

Park yes- 
oam- 

urpose of 
to bo derived 

use of th-e cow’s best 
wholesome, life-giving

Men’s Linen Handkerchiefs roses. The three 
Miss Margaret Dewart,

Fletcher. Thefts.
nÜÎÏr’ Were tr,mmed with silver lace with 
which they wore gray and silver hats and 
si.ver shoes, and carried bouquets of sweet 
b! ring flowers. Mr. Frank Merry was best 
man and the ushers were: Mr. Walter Gil
lespie, Mr. R. Thompson, Mr. Roes Hutchi
son, and Mr. D'Arcy Higgins. While the 
register was being signed, Miss Esther Cas- 
evls, sister of the bride, sang * •Still as the 
ivsrht.” After the ceremony the bridal party 
end guests drove to the residence of the 
UUde’s father in Bedford road, where Mr. 
tmd Mrs. Cassels held a reception, the latter 
w^a*"ing a black lace gown over gray, a 
brack hat and veil and corsage bouquet of 
veaes. Captain and. Mr#. Stewart left later 
to spend their honeymoon in New York, the 
bride going away In a navy blue French 
*u’t with blue and grey collar and cuffs, and 
blue and grey hat. On their return they/ 
vill reside at the comer of Bfedford and 
Davenport roads.

St. Agnes’ Literary and Athletic Associa
tion will give an at-home on Tuesday, April 
V, when the following will act as patron- 

Mrs. M. Harvey, Mrs. F. Tenute, 
Miss Irene Lobradco, Miss E. Bartello, Miss 
L. Glionna and Miss F. Berlnl. The event 
takes place at St. Mary’s Assembly Hall 
on Bathufst street.

Hemstitched Linen Handkerchiefs In 
£»od quality linen with 1-4 Inch hems. 
These are broken Unes, the regular 

, T*lue« being up to *8.00. Now clear
ing at $6.00 per dozen.

or

l rood,

Ladies’ Initialed 
Handkerchiefs

Fine Linen Initialed with 
letter deal 
each, or

neat block 
at 25ced as she stared dew» 

nd She said, apt. Now clearing 
*2.76 per dozen.

Litter Order* Receive Prompt Attention.

21#.# YONttE 8T-, COR. 8HUTER ST 
TORONTO.

M '
pis a pity tha^^mv 
hould go to waete." Fpr ’ 
bat we had no use far / \I had yleMad U> I 

try a, few shots, 
f- Tho never having
2u^h *2 °ie kn«2l

e trick, she seemed to 
, saying that the del 
It a headache end toe 
oulder eora
came tile splash ef the -, 
and the rattle of her 
-•*d that I might aa 4 
Interview Drake. i
nteaeure and betanee 

id do -,e harm to iet 
*as not weapon!tes, I 

I did not believe that 
tricks in the face of a ' 
os, but all the same « 1 
running any risk. Enid 
rations in utter uncon- 
ta-rted to clamber down 
ut on thei beach where •
* „• • -and don't turn

"T won't be 
wBl laugh at my pro- ’
I was a fool not. to ‘ >" 

to go shares. But I ', 
•ws of the others end "5 
r?,ve,red fr<>m the shock | 
little beast.” 

one her part it

roses; 
Mr. and Mrs.

ox* left later for New York and Waaning- 
Bloiters Distributed i1?’ ,ttle solng away in a navy blue

Ta hair* tho Aemwoifm via»*_ trJcolette suit, a blue hat with email ping-, campaign blotters were rotes and a cross fox fur. p
* showing a bottle of milk Mrs. Charles Boothe of Crescent road left

: MSSmÆ
they would each receive a eanitary next we*.
drinking cup and milk, the boys and Ml»» Constance Cromble Is visiting her 
gtrls were ready to appreciate the-lac- «'-ter, Mr*. T. J. Palmer, in Ottawa, 
teed fluid to the fullest. Mrs. Philip E. Valleau, formerly Mise

Five or six good-natured policemen £ ta Price, received for the first time since 
were on hand to assist in the formation h«r marriage yesterday afternoon at her 
of the prooeaslon which lined up Along borne, 182 Lyttop boulevard, when she was 
the boxez containing bottles of milk auf- *;;,|sted by her mother, Mrs. 6. J. Price, and
Helen for five hundred children. It was Mr":, ”• J- Valleau. The bride wore her
a great sight to see how young Canada “"a"1* gown of white beaded georgette with 
enjoyed the beverage. It did not appear Mro,„F!^c6 wae ln black georg-
that there would be any coaxing neces- JlIra' aprlcot 86110 wllh
sary. There was little restriction as to , Da7°^!1* °P, ■ stiver basket
the number of times, the children might ^he»,teaMtabJ,1' ^hlch wy in charge
Join the circle, and at the end of the w ^ziathur^' Arî?,ur
distribution one lad was heard to say: F'ndicSt^jah^ton^Mr.18^Ma? 
“This la my last, I've had six." Mrs. Mlfa^ildl wiikes Mrs ,a vd
Adam Ballantyne,-Mrs. MdCrae and Miss inr a«“r thr LuMta ^' the^ra^ï

1H® mani^factxjreT®' Lre. William Robert son and Mrs. Allan 
helped in the distribution, and enjoyed Robertson have returned from 
the appetizing way tn which the kiddies city.
relished the milk. A few of the grown- Mrs. John Wright gave a shower ln honor 
upe too enjoyed the deliciously clean and of her sister. Miss Margaret Osborne of 
cool product of the cow, which when buffalo. The blue and yellow drawing-room 
poured from the sealed bottles seemed looked pletureeque with feras and yellow 
the most delightful of beverages. daffodils. The old rose dining-room was a

Price An Obstacle. bower of beaiuty done ln pussy willows afid
—. . . . . . Pink and mauve spring flowers. Mrs. John
The cn]y obstacle that has yet been Wright, senior, and Mrs. Dougals Wright 

put ln the way of the campaign prov- w«re ln charge of the tea table, and the 
nng a great success In the matter of assistants were Mrs. Percy Mllee Mrs 
popularizing milk is the price. This the Murray Alexander. Mrs. Frank Alien, Mrs" 
organizers claim is a mistake. The < Alan Canfield and Mrs. Fitzgerald, 
price of milk goes down ln May, and If Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Allan, who are ln 
the milk be largely substituted for meat b-wn from Montreal, aie leaving for Wln- 
—as It ought to be in the case of chll- "Irez today. . 
dren—It will . be found that the outlay Mrs. W. R. Lang was the speaker yeeter- 
is probably not as great as It would be a*'y at the April meeting of the College 
If the money went to pay a meat bill. PHghte Women's Educational Association, 
Judging from results even up to the elvlng an address on tows of Ontario affect- 
present It would seem as if the public io® women and children, with special refer- 
owe a debt of gratitude to the dairy e’,ee 18 recent legislation. Under the con- 
association Who are giving their pro- venershlp of Mrs. Seymour Corley, current 
duct so liberally and scientifically; to tha «vV°ts yere presented by members relating 
child welfare council, of which Mr* îfMLi?iJîf155tar,e,' *he. boar<3 ?r éducation, 
Adam Bailantyne is the president, and couac,11, ',1*.n<1 seneral topica The
to the Canadian public health associa- SiîîjS'the More Brltlah 
tlon for their co-operation In the big Hims movement- 
work.

Ladles’ and 
Gentlemen’s

bH?* el,d remod#isd. WDTk excellent. Prices reasonable
Phene ^HAT W0RKS- 
Phene N. 6168. 666 Venge st.

HATS
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MANY NEWLYWEDS
AT LOCAL HOTELSAlter some animated discussion, in 

which it transpired that at present 
there were 700 men employed by the 
Toronto Street Railway on car build
ing and repairing in their city shops, 
it was moved by John Lemio* that the 
transportation commission should pur
chase cars for the street railway that 
were built In Canada and, if possible, 
built in Toronto. Thte was agreed to 
unanimously.

The correspondence read by the 
secretary, J. C. Fitzgerald, showed that 
the association was very active in many 
directions.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, April 6. 
•-—(8 mil)—The most marked feature of 
today's weather has been the continued 
development of high pressure in the low
er St. Lawrence Valley, accompanied by 
pi enounced cold weather; while west oi 
Montreal summer temperature has pre
vailed. The weather continues very cold 
in the western provinces, with light lo
cal snowfalls

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
tawson, 30. 46; Prince Rupert, 34, 38; 
Victoria, 88. 68; Vancouver, 33, 68; Cal
gary 22, 36; Battleford. 18, 20; Prince 
Albert, 4, 3<; Medicine Hat, 22, 34; Sasf 
Katooe, 13, 24; Winnipeg. 26, 32; White 

* River, 46, 62; Port Arthur, 38, 40; Parry 
.'Sound, 44. 74; London, 43, 80; Toronto, 
I4h, 73; Kingston 44, 64; Ottawa, 32, 73; 
Montreal, 3u. 48; Quebec, 36, 32j St. 
John, 30, 83; Halifax. 28, èo.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Otta- 

wa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence—East 
and southeast winds; becoming show 
ery, with somewhat lower temperature. 

Lower St Lawrence- Oulf and North 
north winds; mostly

Fourteen Couples Register at 
One Popular House—Fewer 

at Others.
Talk of trade depression has evi

dently not shared oft this season’d 
crop of newlyweds. At least that 
may be imagined from the numbers 
who are visiting Toronto on their, 
honeymoons from various points of 
the compass. For the last two week» 
there has been a steady inundation 
of those undaunted ones who have 
braved the menace of high cost of 
living. Hotel room clerks have had a 
hard time of it trying to keep a 
straight face when the bridegroom of 
a tew hours or days steps up to the 
counter and attempts to register ln 
such offhand manner that he gives 
th-> whole thing away.

Last night no fewer than fourteen 
newly-wed couples registered at the 
Walker House and three at the King 
Edward. At other downtown hotel* 
the same condition is being encoun
tered. While The World was talking 
to the clerk at the King Edward a 
young man accompanied by a lady 
walked timidly Into the rotunda. The 
clerk nudged the reporter and said: 
‘1Here comes a pair now.'' The young 
man stepped up to the clerk and with 
a face som what „ red asked for a 
double room.

'■We're pretty Wtil filled up, but I 
•must try .0 g;t one fer you, aa it is 
your honeymoon," answered he of the 
room checks.

The young man gave â sort of gasp, 
then: "Hew on earth did. you know?”

"We can always tell them," was the 
answer.

2 Atlantic
never * 
Enid, 1td," said For Cheeper Postage.

Mayor Church, In writing to the 
association on the question of drop 
letters, said he was endeavoring to 
have the rates reduced from two cents 
to one cent for the city, and from three 
cents to two for outside letters. He 
said Toronto was being discriminated 

- against and heavily taxed in reference 
to the accounts between the city and 
the Domlplon and the city and the 
province.

"The way Toronto is being taxed by 
both governments would open the eyes 
of your association If they would go 
over the flgrures.’’ In conclusion, the 
mayor said the board of control were 
asking the city council to petition the 
government to reduce the postage on 
drop letters.,

D'Arcy Hinds, in discussing the pro
posal to send the petition to the gov
ernment, said the Ottawa people, if 
they wanted money, could get enough 
to pay ‘the whole national debt If they 
would sell the oil grounds Instead of 
giving them away as at present. Mr. 
Hinds contended that the United States 
government were making a handsome 
profit out of the postal service now the 
war tax was taken off. Canada, he 
said, could do the same.

The meeting, after further discus
sion, supported the mayor’s proposal.

Want Viaduct Built.
As a result of a public meeting 

called by the association and at 
which a resolution was passed 
favoring the x building without 
delay of the viaduct at the 
new railway depot, letters, were sent 
to the six federal Toronto M.P.’s. ask
ing for their support. Favorable re
plies have been received from Ed
mund Bristol, Thomas Foster andH. 
C. Hocken.

The chairman, George Shields, said 
that a statement had gone forth that 
the association had received *500 from 
the city to defray the costs of the 
public meetings in connection with 
the viaduct. This was untrue—all 
the city undertook was to O.K. the 
account* incurred-

J. M. Skelton moved, and Dr. G. W. 
Bclntosh seconded, a resolution stat
ing that the present system of dealing 
with timber limits waz antiquated 
and violated people's interests. The 
resolution went on to state that, as 
the limits were controlled by com
bines, values were inflated, and sug
gested that the arovernment set aside 
a large area of timber limits and thru 
a system similar in organization to 
the Hydro commission, deliver lum
ber to the people at cost-

A lengthy discussion took place on 
the subject, but the meeting was ad
journed without any definite result 
being reached.
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ave our guests?"
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The Misées McLeod, jfrom Nova Scotia, are 
visiting their sister, tors. Melville Wadding- 
ton, In Egllnton.

At eight o’clock
THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar. 
29.81

Chemistry ef Milk.
Dr. North, the noted American milk 

export, was the speaker at Convocation 
Hall last night, when he gave an illumin
ating address on the chemistry of milk, 
showing how the cow, in its processes 
of digestion and otherwise, transforms 
•green leaf, which it eats at the rate at 
forty or fifty pound's a day, into ten 
quarte of milk. That green leaf meant 
sunshine and fertility which developed 
and lengthened life, -was the doctrine of 
the address.

i Time. Wind. 
Calm.
V E." "

io " N." "
69; difference 

from average, 22 atoove;- highest, 72: 
lowest, 46.

yesterday morning. St.
Fyter'a Church, Bloor street, was the scene 
of the marriage of Miss Mary Teresa (Mae)
Murphy, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Murphy, to Mr. H. C. Dunning, son of Mr. 
find Mrs. H. H. Dunning. 120 West Rox- 
! «trough strlict-, the Ttev Father Ryder of
ficiating. The bride, who was given away 
hy her father, wore a traveling suit of navy 
i.'ue trleotine, with blue and grey hat. a 
cross fox fur, and corsage bouquet of lilies 
end orchids. Miss Blanche Donovan, as 
bridesmaid, jvas In a navy blue dress and 
hat. with sweet peat». Mr. C. Dennis was 
best man. After a wedding breakfast at the 
home of the bride's father. 33 Cumberland 
Ftieet, the bride and groom left to spend 
their honeymoon across the line. On their 
return they will reside In the Queen's Court 
apartments.

Mrs. C. Mars, who has been visiting her 
Ulster, Mrs. Henning, 92 Boustead avenue, 
left last night for Los Angeles, Cal.

^he second annual meeting of tho Women's 
Missionary Society of the Humbercrest Meth
odist Church was marked by an incident 
of special Interest, the predentation of flve 
life memberships to Mrs. Agar. Mrs. Henry.
Mrs. Flatt. Mrs. Buck and Mrs. Reid. In 
«Addition to giving over fSCO to missions in 
the past year, the society sent a bale of 
clothing to the Indian missions ut Fraser 
Ri\er, valued at 1268. Mrs. Stalworthy was 
the speaker of the day and Mrs. Henry 
provided.

Mr. arid Mrs. Irving Smith have returned 
from their wedding trip.

Hie Presbyterian Women's Social Service 
Association at the April meeting, held yes
terday In the Rherboume House Club, pre- 
► l«led over by Mrs. W. Graham, placed Itself 
on record as approving the principle of the 
requirement of a clean bill of health as a 
preliminary to obtaining a marriage license.
The association further decided to approach 
fruit dealers asking them not to display 
tfelr inviting wares on the street wheru 
tley are a temptation *o children to steal. ALL MUSIC LOVERS INTERESTED 
on the principle that it should be made D„_4U, .
ea&y for people to do right and hard for Fd.rticjRar interest centres around 
thtm to do wrong. Approval was expressed the display of player-p anos that Is 
of the action of various organizations. led being made this week by Ye Olde 
by the I.O.D.E., with regard to the en- o z-, J ,
covraging of the presentation of more Brit- m6, *^eint2man & Co., .Limited, 
isii films ln the theatres. The Question was 193~197 Yongc street, Toronto. This 
taken up of payln« some tribute as an as- is player-piano week ail over the Do- 
t. elation to Canada's oldest woman, Mrs. minion und vMaxwell of Richmond Hill. , and Heintzman & Co-

The sergeants of the 48th Highlanders s-ns i&klng every advantage of It, offer-, 
giving a band concert on Saturday, and the ing special inducements to purchas- 
hidl”d°lttttaeL?twork!"D'B' llavlr,*t 1,001 b* erg of player-p’anos. There are spe- 

The regular meeting of thu Toronto Travel c*a* foil titre 8 noted with the Heintz- 
Club was held at tbe home of Mia. H. Fen- man & Co. player-piano that gives
»toeH,Tto,Brw.^esK^:n;ans^ » *nd ^i3tinctive bosi,ion-
sis pf current events, and Mrs. Evan Gray 10 .“ve P*an,° world, 
loud an Interesting paper toi “Churches of action, exclusive to this instrument. 
Northern Italy.” The musltifcl program, ar- makes it proof against any cUmatic 
r.mged by Mrs. R. E. Bell/Thcluded piano chanaes and arlrla 
rumbers by Misa Muriel Stevenson and songs ^ , and ad 1b greatly to the
by Miss Constance Xghear, accompanied by Of the tone,
to C3 Doris Knight. Tea wae served at the one’s while to step into the
^SLtoiei»16LeBrun* and the MademolsoUe, ,ln?V

Lihrun, 21 West Roxborough street, have seat. tlone are being made daily. Anything 
out cards tor an at-hotne tomorrow ln honor! wanted in the wav of player-piano 
uî Miss Maud Scruby of Victoria. supplies roll# etc ar»The social service Z.T.I., University of »... Obtainable
Toronto, gave their graduation dinner to 4nder sP®cial conditions prevailing 
the St. George street tea room. More than during this week's sale.
6C students and guests were present. The I -----------------------------------—--------
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STREET CAR DELAYS EXTOL MILK’S VALUE
AT DAIRY CONVENTION

i Everyone Should Take Milk.
Comparing the diet of different peo

ples Dr. North said that those who need 
dairy products were developed into big, 
strong, intelligent nations, and the dairy 
cow gave prosperity and civilization. 
Milk should be drunk by everyone, young 
and old. That every child ' under sixteen 
should have a quart a day and every 
adult a pint was the recipe given the 
audience. The speaker exploded the 
theory sometimes advocated that pas
teurized milk should not be used for 
babies. He also showed from oases illus
trated that where cltildren during the 
war were given oleomargarine to the ex
clusion of 'butter and where milk was 
almost eliminated, that the children at 
once began to lose weight and failed to 
grow in height, but when theee foods 
were returned the growth again began. 
Pasteurized milk in New York had re
duced the death rate from 148 to 89 in 
every thousand, he stated. Dr. North 
told How the federated women's societies 
of Neiw York had done good work by 
threatening the board of education be
cause of their lack of interest in the 
matter of undernourished children. They 
challenged the medioal heaiith officer, who 
had the children in certain schools weigh
ed, with the result that it was found 
that 70 per cent, were undennourished.

Advocate Milk in Schoerft.
It was also stated that in every public 

school in Seattle milk-bars were estab
lished where the children lined up and 
received a cup of miik. Dr. North ad
vocated this in ever)- school to strength
en the pupils and to establish the milk 
haiblt. In giving credit to Toronto for 
tome of the beet regulations of which 
he knew in regard to milk, he pointed 
out that there was one step in which 
they were lacking—the railways coming 
into Toronto with the milk have no re
frigerator», In moving a vote of thanks 
to the speaker, Mrs. A. M. Heustis «cored 
the board of education for not support
ing the milk campaign and pointed out 
that Bro. Rogation of the separate1 
schools waz present ait the meeting and 
these schools were allowing the children 
all the milk they could get. Mrs. Heus
tis alec suggested that the course to 
a dent would be to see that the same 
gentlemen have not the power to ob
struct the work next year.

Wednesday, April 6, 1921.
Dundae care, easrtbound. de

layed six minutes at Eliza
beth and Bundas streets at 
1.58 p.m., by two autoa in col
lision,

Dundee oars, westbound, de
layed six minutes on Dundae 
street, between Beatrice and 
Montrose, at 8.10 p.m., by auto 
etuok on track.

King cars, both ways, de
layed five minutes at 9.88 a.m., 
at G.T.R. croeelng, by train.

A greater use of milk for beverage 
purposes is urged by the National Dairy 
Council, which is holding a convention ait 
the King Edward Hotel. Every province 
in Canada is represented at the comvcn- 
tion and an array of experts on dairying 
are present. President A. H. Stome- 
houae, in his address, < made a general 
survey of the dairying situation in the 
Dominion. He drew special attention to 
the recognition of late years of the food I 
/value of milk. This food value was due 
to the fact that milk contains such 
great number of health promoting pro-1 
perties called vitamines. These vita
mines were present in larger quantities 
in milk than in other foods.

Hayes, general
tary of the Toronto "drink more milk" 
campaign, told what was being accomp
lished here and the methods employed 
as a demonstration of educational work.

Mr. D'Arcy Scott, of Ottawa, secre
tary-treasurer, stated the revenue for the 
past year amounted to *18,370, and the 
expenditures to *12,370, leaving a bal
ance of $5,478.
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4 FLOWERS
FOR FUNERALS ff

Brampton, Ontario." 
* Tenge Street at Blm, Toronto. 

Blmwenbenee Main 318» end 1ML

•ed. I
Miss Olive M. secre-

RATES FOR NOTICES
’S arc

Netteee oi Births, Marriages and
Deaths, not ever $0 words........

Additional words each 3c, No Lodge 
Pptioee to be included to Funeral 
AwiOUhoemente.

Iq Mejnortem Notices ......................
Ratin' and quotations up to 4
tines, additlenal ..............................
Per pack additional 4 tines or

_ traotion ef i lines ............................. to
Cards of Thanks (Bereavement);; i;oe

*1.00

,60
I .60 STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.' I Its aluminumAt. Frem.

............Havre
; ; iXew York 

New York

Steamer.
Rochambeau... .New York 

| : N. Amsterdam. .Plymouth 
Dante Alighieri..Genoa ..
Can. Trapper... .LiverpobV ISt; John, N.B.
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DEATHS
ENGLEHART — At Wellesley Hospital, 

Toronto, on Wednesday, April 6, 1821, 
ifocob Lewis Bnglehart, husband of the 
latp Charlotte Eleanor Thompson.

The funeral cortege leaves on G.T.R.
* q:m: train on Saturday for service in 
Christ Church, Fetrolia, Out, at 2 p.m. 
}«tecm«nt will take place In Hillsdale 
Cemetery, FetroJla. For friends who 
A?e going to attend the above funeral 
At Pvtroila, train will return, leaving 
Petrolic at 6 p.m., arriving in Toronto

4*5-6
FfRTH—Suddenly, at the residence of 

éon-ln-law, Area. 6. Jones, 107 
Bflpsyraedo road, on Wednesday, April 
^1921, Thomas Henry Firth, in hta

Funeral' <m Friday at 2.36 p.m, to 
*£°unt Pleasant Cemetery-

On April 5th at Western Hospital. I 
Aîfeed Alexander, the dearly betoved 
*>t> pt William Henry and Alice Maud 1 
Mtpr Nix, aged 18 year» and four

«Mpete* St Et. Geçrgei# Church, John
- > c'tiodc, Saturday.

sweet- 
It will be worth ;imlrtel Cast at 

I Distribution ware-

Be Slender$1.28 "
6W, authentic 

in black seal 
with full pages 
'tone.
to The World. 
(Vest, Toronto.

31 Johrr St. 
three Coupons 
over co6t Of 
'clerk hire. etc.

Amil, ne thy- Jo.
reld. no loss ef^™ ^
time. Just follow the simple, 
easy Karsin system as aid 
for you to rtdace 14 te «•

, A tree way te become slender 
}walthr> new yours. See the Horticultural Lectures

Creating Much Interest•te te glee you 
before reduction 

No need at gtariff weight.
tn* yourself, or exhausting 
exercises. 1*0 sells at eel».

toast list was as follows; "The King," pro-
Toronto Horticultural Soc'etv mv* 1 "ewl by Ml” Roberts, president of the loronto tiort.cultural soc.eiy gave year; "The University," proposed by Mr.

Its eecond OI a Eterlee of lec*ur6S on Fumer» and reeponded to by Profetior Dale, 
horticulture and gardening last night, it-ad ot the social service department: "The 
There were a considerable number Vipartment.1' proposed by Miss Curtis and
npasprit find IfitcTPSt in tîip mures |q ^‘±ss ijiCoI'fljfO., to «vîilch tho field work present, ana înieieei in Lie course is^ (,lltKïlor repued. The last toast. "Our Year."
being kept up. r>r. McKay, principal wts proposed by Misa Sursou, president or 
of the Central Technical School, where the senior year, and answered by Miss Sar- 
the lectures are be-in* given, made a An address was given by Dr. Cody,
short addreas on the education aide of tbenQ^7 rtth ^ ™ivUy.VlC8
on gLyrden »on and “femuzerl ^ LECTURE by SiNCLÀÏR-Tiwît,

modern and older methods on plant Florence Nightingale Association: Miss! author Mam Street,” etc., under
tr'Sedinc’• wo8 the BUblect of an ad- Cunn- ***** Locke, Mine Macallum. Mre. ' £?8p>ces American Women's Club, at i1 .ïvPrü R B Thomlnfîn 3-wtrsn. Miss Campbell. Miss BirkeU, Mis, Sherbourne House, Tuesday. April 12. ;
drees bj Prof. K, is. Thompson of To- v,uniell. Miss Alllsun Miss McMurrich, at 8 1». One dollar »nd war tex Pro-
ront-Q UnlverSltJ'. How to make a ; Mie» F. Kingston and Hlsr Patterson. ceeda for tActorla Day Nursery. Tick-
rock garden a.ld plants suitable tor! The marriage took place yeeterSay after- et* from members or at door
it” was another given by 8 Kirk of : l'«””„to t6*vBloor Street Presbyterian Church IRISH REGIMENT SMOKER—Will all

of Miss Esther Cassels. daughter of Mr. aid ; members of the 20Sth, 54th and 180th
Mrs. Richard Cassels. who served for four I Overseas Battalions meet at the Col- ’
years overseas as a V.A.D. at Beechborough lege street armories for a emoker on

* -to Captato Aton Stewart. M.O., son Thursday, April 7th. at * o'clock. Be
ef Mrs. W. 6 Stewart, who also served for frezhmenta. **

ANNOUNCEMENTS
to

solsy for patriotic church or char
itable purpose., 4c per word, mini
mum 61.00; if held to raise moneifo- 
any other than these purposea Cc oer 
word minimum *2.50.

itt 10.30 p.m.
lor Postage:
I 20 miles from 

including To-
to ................06
hce of Ontario 
aida twenty- 
I limit ... .14 
ther Provinces 
pstmaster rats 

pounds.

pounds (whatever you need

X a8&Z‘!LSSSi5
Many reports at dsiigitfel. 

reduction from. Mi throughoutw JnsnUfii'jsraspea Rhum lighter In rise, lUUma.i' in
appesTUwee, st tractive, gain In health, aid 

your life I Ask fer KOKKTN (nrc 
unepd aeteenl at any éwg store ; fellow

eLXV».* CL-SÏÏS
âfld attriative. Get a small be* ef Kwultt 

I 1 r w#ite *•* f«e booklet
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BSBi BASEBALL
I

THE GARRISON OFFICERS’ INDOOR LEAGUE 
BATTING, FIELDING AND PITCHING RECORDS TU

v_ I

■

THE LEAFS FURNISH 
WORST EXHIBITION

GARRISON INDOOR 
BASEBALL RECORDS

EXHIBITION BASEBALL HIGEATON’S)At Oreem b>ro, N.C.— Jt.H E.
Toronto Internationals .................. 1 7 1
Greensboro, Piedmont League. .691

Batteries—Wood gate, W-iUlams, Rehxi 
and Sanberg, Devine; Saddler, Quinn, 
Sliock and Brittan, Donaldson.

At Spartansburg, S.C.—
Ptrilitfeiphia Americans 
Philadelphia Nationals ..

Batteries—Naylor, Harris and J. Walk
er; Causey, Smith and Peters, Bruggy.

At Dallas. Tex.—
Dallas (Texas I,eague)-Pittsburg Na

tionals—Called on account of wet grounds.
At Memphis, Tenn.— R.H.E.

Chicago Americana .......................... 6 14 1
Memphis (Southern Association) 4 11 2

Batteries—Kerr and Yary an; Tuero and 
Dorwie.

At Durham, N.C.— V R.H.E.
Buffalo, Internationals ...................... 12 10 3
Durham, Piedmont League ........ 1 4 5

Batteries—Kiss, Rogers and Tragres- 
sor; Moore,cfAdklns and Hays.

At Charleston, S.C.—
Boston Americans ........
Rochester Internationals ...

Batteries—Jones, Pennock 
Walters; Brogan, 
graves.

At Petersburg, Va.-----
N>w York Nationals .„
M ashington Americans ...

Batteries—Nehf,

NO: Ready-to-W ear11 : Failed to Hit, Made Errors 
and Badly Beaten by

Bush Leaguers.
: j!i Jfl » ______
j1 JlJ; Greensborp, N. C., April 6.—(Special.) 

I ' HI Inability to hit in the pinches and the 
I ; *500r Pitching generally on the part of 
ill their junior boxmen

Murdock Leads the Batsmen, 
With Great Average, While 

Marani Leads Pitchers.

Morrell Tell 
Pay We] 
of the Ti

R.H.E. 
. 11 17 1 
.433 Top-Coatsi

OutflekU-r Murdock of the Third Bat-
Bytalion topped the Patters In the Toronto 

Garrison Officers’ Indoor Baseball 
League. Murdock, in 32 times to bat, 
hammered out IS hits for an average of 
.£62. Royal Grenadiers led in team bat
ting and the 43th Highlanders in field
ing. Marani of the 4Sth le-1 the pitchers 
with five wine and <nc loss. Mutch of 
the Third had the most strike-outs, 
averaging close to nine per game. Below 
are the e.verages:

|\ Hartford, Conn 
| horses do not w 

marked Isaiah E
|__his stable office a
Y (idy- last winter 

drift across the 
one, but it madi 
big dealer 
fact that he st 
weighs over tw 
pounds, is freque;

"Being located 
is over half-mile 
to select horses i 
at a small profit, 
give a buyer a ti 
a chance to wir 
yeans,, I have hroi 
to Maine. Almos 
chased In Chicago 
good. It is a ra 
Dort of a race m 
maratime provlnc 
one or more star 
this stable. Sorr 
or three of them 
second week in 
where down-eaet 
year."

In response t< 
names of a few 
proved winners, 
desk for a papei 
the names of o\ 
After gianedng th) 
no doubt rememb 
Johnson won last 
Brockton he pac< 
Windsor In 
for $85.

“Wilgus was th« 
champion pacer W 
his dam, also prod 
performers, one of 
nut mare, Allie, 
trifle seven or e 
made a record of 
at Caribou.

1 "as responsible for 
ji ! the Loafs’ defeat today, five to one, by 

**«{ the champion Patriots of the Piedmont 
, League, 

of the tour. 15 MEN’S SUITSIt was the worst exhibition 
The losers had chances 

I Sfclcre to score, but apparently could 
i connect at the right time, and also play

ed badly in the fieH. All their errors 
were - costly and three of the winners' 

3 ft*’6 runs were unearned. A homer with
'I|' on* °n accounted for two of the credits. 

The hit was made off Williams after 
Woodgate had held the homesters

: Li
not : *

□R.H.E. 
.. 8 13 1

■ 094 
and Ruel, 

Bonafay and Har-

w

Reg. $24.25 to $28.25 aG. A.B. R. H. Ave. 
. . 6 32 10 IS .£62
.5 27 14 14 .51$
.6 35 16

..6 (4 11

..4 20 7

..3 10 4

.. 6 31 11
Addison, R. G. ............... 6 27 15
M Ooodorhom, M.G... 6 26 12
Morgan, 48tli ....................6 26 7
Davidron R. G.................  5 26 9
Read. 48th ........................  5 24 10
S. Wedd. Third ............  6 33 S
Dttnranson. R. G.............6 31 13
McCanuis, M. G...............  3 34 4
Morrison, R. G..................S 26 14
Stratton, M. G................. 5 >24 32
Houston, R. G.................... 5 22 7
McCormack, Third ... 5 27 7
Brooke, Third .................  6 30 10
Biacksteck, It. G............. 5 25 12
B. Wedd, Third ............. 6 33 10
Chipman, 48th ............... 5 23 •
Lydell, M. G. ........ 6 23 11
Harcourt, R. G. ............. 6 29 7
Green, R. G. .................... 6 24 7
Minns, Third .................... 6 {30 6
'Stegman, M. G..................6 2d 9
Stott. R. G........................... 6 28 9
Wright, 48th .................... 6 28 7
Marani, 48th .................... 6 26
Lynch, M. G. ..................6 24
MacLuren. 48thi ...... 6 32 8
Malone, 48th .................... 6 29 12
Weir. M. G.......................... 6 30 6
A. Gooderham, R. C... 3 15 4

Third ...................... 6 31 17
Ridley, M.G.......................5 12
Mutch, Tlilrd

.500

.458

.155

.*79
.376
.357
.360
.157

Murdock, Third . 
Maynard, 48th 
Crawford, 48Uk- • 
Roach, Third 
McLean, M. G. . 
Sinclair, 48th ... 
Wright, M. G. ..

$19.75 *R.H.E. .5148 2to .500
8 2Bti one run In three periods. The little 

V Msouthpaw was touched up freely, never- 
ij;: theless, .but a grand eaten by Matthews 

'jjj with one hand of a soarcr over his head 
pT saved him from extinction. Reise pitch- 
Sjj' ed the ninth and tanned two.

. All three of the Patriots' i ight-liand- 
- E3U ers had plenty uf yptvd, end Anderson 

‘iir and Altenburg, v.no r.ad two hits ap.eix, 
™il were the oil.y v.sitots who were ab.e to 
m; *and the ball In safe spots. The others 
jjf drove out long ones, but the Piedmont- 

! if H. ers backed up to the fences and stayed 
i|| there. -Blackburn was off color at the 

bet, and twice spoiled promising rallies 
i' by rolling into infield outs, 

two on he hit into a double play, 
tlfj Snyder will be sent, against the enemy 
lit tomorrow, and the Leafs should have no 

trouble In walking off with the final 
Ji game. Infle'.der Brown has reported. He 

Was with John Onslow's independent 
1 «tub at Franklin last year, and Is a 

i well-built chap. The score:
A.B. R. H.

0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
1 2 
0 0 
0 2 
0 0 
0 1 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

.500
SlAtt1làtCL^iî^' A°°^ 8 ^GharriS? 

St. Louis Americans 
St. Louis

. m.484 mR.H.E.

Nationals ...............i ” 3 7 4
Kirohirran7aV^ons.d S*V*r,“! Halne6'

At Philadelphia— r w tt
Phlla. Americans team)., l i* j

r«e (IcîH.ernat* League).. 12 17 0
Iej^Ogde^f~and *Larian ”" Stl"eS: Bent" 

At Indianapolis:— R w rr
Cincinnati Nationals ...................... gfV ,
Indianapolis (Am. Assn.) 4 8 2Batteries-Marqulrd, Fisher i„d
WlntgwiStïykeo Whitehouee and Dixon.

At Winston Salem, N.C.—
New York Americans .
Brooklyn Nationals ...

Batteries — S hawkey, Pieroey 
Schang; Smith, Mamaux and Miller.

At Oklahoma City— R.H E
RSîTï1* Anlerlcane  .......................... 15 20* 6
Oklahoma City (Western L.),.. o 7 4

Batteries—Holllngs, Stewart and Basa- 
itVr Alnsmlth; Mitchell, Harle and Par-

_At Hutchinson, Kansas— R.H.E.
Chicago Nationals ............................. 3 5 3
Wichita (Western League).......... 16 5

Batteries—Cheeves, Trombly, Fuhr 
and G’Farreil; Sellers, Cooper and Har
ley, Griffin.

Young Men’* or Youths* Suits of all- Zj 

wool, union, or cotton and wool home- Yu 
spun, cheviot or worsted tweed fabrics,,in ÿl 

lovatt, medium and dark grey, fawn or âjg 
brown, in checks, stripes and various JBk 
mixtures. One has a choice of single 
double-breasted, one or two-button, semi 
or fitted models, some having detachable 
three-quarter belts. Sizes 34 to 38 in 
the lot, but not in

.491

.480
//!.480

.462

A Special 
Reduction 
for Thursday

Hi
.452> .429
.423 m.417

V .409II /
.407■ I I Once with • <i.400 or.460

R.H.E. 
6 10 2 
4 8 0

.394

.39*

.301
and

\ >] 2.11 1
Toronto— 

Matthews, c.f.
“ Davis, s.s.............

Onslow, lb. '... 
Altenburg. r.f 

j ! Blackburn, lib.
; . Anderson, I.f. . 

(r.mzales, 2b. ., 
Sanberg. c. ...

I ’ Dovine, c...............
i Î Woodgate, p. . 

' Williams, p. ..
; Mi/ Ilcise, p.............
' { ' Wagner x

A. E. 
0 0 
4 1
a o o o 
2 o 
0 1 
2 I) 
0 0 
1 0 
1 0 
0 1 
0 1 
0 0

I 4-

any one style or pat
tern. Reg. #24.25 to #28.25. Today
$19.76.

This is
Spring Overcoats. The tailoring 
is exceptionally well done, the 
styles are smartly tailored, in 
Harris tweeds and fancy tweeds 
of bold pattern and strong color 
effects, also in plain greys. Can 
be had in most regular sizes. Men 
who drive their cars should see 
these coats.

a positive bargain in .357
7 9 .348
8 8 .333

1

.33
.2*7
.267
.358

<*T. EATON CQZn
VICTtHtIA BOWLERS VANCOUVER OFFER

elect their skips early cup fixture

Wilgus
"As a four-yea 

2.18 1-4, 
mark to 2.15 1-4. 
2.10 1-4. He woul 
to 'the mile tracks 

“While Wilgus 
-dollar horse, the 
"Avas as fast. 

Italian Johnny 
2.10 1-4 at Combi 
declined an offer 
training .was of 
order. Wliab'an < 
have done 

"Bt Galo Is 
He cost $500. 
Kansas. He made 
Maine tracks In 
won five out at e 
from the last one. 
each of his tweJv 
year he pulled ui 
2.16 1-4. it iwas 
1910.

"I paid $200 for 
He raced for four 
England^ tracks a 
2.13 1-4.

/.3602
6 29 11 .241 The nTeam Batting.

D , „ G- A.B. R. H. Ave.
Royal Grenadiers .. 6 263 97 105 . 401
48th Highlanders ... 6 273 95 100
Third Battalion .... 6 283 03 113
First C.M.G.R. ............. 6 261 62 104 .398

Pitching Record.
G. W. L. K. H. P.C.

1 66 90 .833
3 90 96 .500
2 94 108 .500
4 Mil 114 .333 
2 26 23 .000

.399To.als
X—Batted' for Williams in ninth.
Greensboro— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

ji1 Tnomoson, II.................. 2 1 3 0 0
, Parmalee, 2b'.:.... 0 2 0 3 1

« Carroll, s.s...................... 0 12 2 0
,1' Kotch. lb...................  0 1 9 0 0

1. Luce, c.f........................... 1 1 3 0 0
| fs Smith, r.f. ................. 1 1? 3 0 0

(Iif llostabe, 3b................... 1 2 3 2 0
Biltton, c.......................... 0 0 4 1 0

I.i Saddler, p. ......... 0 0 0 0 o
J O'Quinn, p. ....... 0 0 0 1 0

}, Schick, p. .......... 0 0 0 0 0

32 1 7 24 10 4 The Mess Park intermediate, Junior, 
Juvenile and midget teams will practice 
Salurduy afternoon at 2 p.m. Players of 
last year's teams are requested to be on 
hand and any others wishing a tryout 
with a. fast team will b€ nuido very 
welcome. The bantam team will urnc- 

Moss Park at 2.30 p.m. The fol
lowing players of the Intermediate team 
are requested to be out: Reddall, Grn 
ham Rose McGrath, Miller, Shaw. Stver- 
T’. lork, Chlllcotte. Smith, B. Cousins.
fonCo“rn*’ IPHS ,B' Harrington, R;nf- 
son, O Connell, Maines, Dcree.

A meeting of baseball will bo hold -t
U°at m123 ?hutY 8treet' on April 
U at 8 p.m., when E. R. Buscomb»
on' um5,re' ,wU1 8rtve an address
on baseLall and rules. This address 
promises to he a very interesting one and
«nec'alwTh '* rerlueetfd he Present 
Pleased on e.l^na**ra and '

«Wtirevenlns

.399

H She

Marani, 48th /....
Mutch, Third ...
Wright, M. G. ..
Duncanaon, R. G. .. „
McCamus, M. G. ... 2

Team Fielding.
48th Highlanders ....?’ 16?" 71 21 AV* 

Royal Grenadiers 
Third Battalion .
First C.M.G.B. ..

G
«
6 ■
6 th h

*John McKnight Is New Presi
dent—Sixteen Skips Are 

Chosen.

Would Have Orangeville Go 
West in May—Lacro 

News.
leurs,“holderoe£f *h« w?ncou/Zer

offered to pMy oL„„6^',nn Cup, for the covSiîï Orangeville on May 21 ilkeaL^0^^0^;-There;-tafrtûâ 

to th© coast at FHa' goingwjourn^eVe^^re^, “T “ the^

ments In the senior aeriM *rr«n»e-
Ar,o'champs ^er^nC/,0n' ^O?-'

rainy season, hence the uof th*ir
postponed. Ât prient if1,"!8 had to be 
amateurs of the west -Lm a* lf the 
until the 1921 to Wait
declared. Ontario champions are

for Tecmnsehs^'was'^in6 ag? Played 
.. two of the older retary iLahbett' yesterdkv ena wJUl B*c~

members of the club who passed away that his home town of Mil?1 ^Fgwtedwithin the last year, namel^ Dr. C. D ^  ̂ ^ ^

.1000 °lark and Mr. W. A. Wilkes. dilte* & w/nf'{r juni°r or intend

The officers and skips for the ensu- the O. A L. A ,“hmli'ltanC'„‘ro" 
ing year are as follows: Honorary presi wlth Pleasure. h 111 ^ Proffered

o-S S&|1ÆSK~ ■—
‘«s; =■ nxJhs«““Æssa.vr!s&.a «*•“ »

Green committee—S. B. Sykes, E. X have toTend thïir^Uw6 jc/b will
JOary.F. W. Doran, J. W. James,’ H. E.

=• £;

Representative to O. B. A —E T th^’nèhïf retaln{ one oopy and returns 
Liglitbourn: substitute, C. Swabey. ' ?e|Is?erod * t]1e ,?lub ^ter being

Representative to international tour- HA miwmh '‘J0 ,llne wlth Un O. 
namer.t—Dr. F. J. sGallanough; substi- fh,„M d he a hi= improvement 
tute, S. B. Sykes. th2,.o!d arrangements.

It was moved and seconded that s!x- „.The rumor that St. Simons and 
teen skips tie elected, with power to the Ues ?re courting with a view to 
committee to add to this numbr if nee- famatlon lias little foundation in fact 
es a y. and the following were elected • 4Î w0>™ not be surprising, however if 
A. J. Blackman. John Cru’O, T. B Young Torontos should link up with Fred 
Clarke. C. E. Dowding.<Dr. F. J. Gal- Jacabs crew in an effort to take a fall 
fanough. D. Henderson. W. A. Her- out or the ail-star cast which Fred W«r 
greaves. J. XV. James Fred Kelk, K: T. 1,1?rna ha» irounded up under the coders of 
Lightbourn, F. Moore. W. C. MacNeill lhe new Riverdale Club.
John McKnight. D O. A. McNlchol. IL lf Newmarket, Aurora, Richmond Hill
P. Ormsby. P.ev. J. XV. Pedley. ; «”d Bradford get going, the trollav :t

F G. Olllver. v.ho has heen secretary ‘t,pn of the intermediate 'series should 
■or the past f ve yea.-s, indicated to the I - " - romj great lacrosse battles this
meeting his desire to retire. T-fla reslg- summer. Ttles th,e
natloki was accep'cd with regret, and -u terltinger of Hanover ennnnnn.. 
a V6;y hearty vote of thanks on the -art I officially that XValkerton will ^me itiô >

n-vy-r"’ “1 h:'am“•” I,« si.'s.'sy.a,t'K -yea »- lacrosse enjoyment.

r.

ODD TROUSERS .920
. 6 150 46 18 .911
- 6 162 63 27 .893
. 6 153 C4 30 .873

' .1 i sse
A wide assortment of Odd Trousers tailored from 
suit ends to match tweeds, cheviots, worsteds 
and serges, at special prices.

I * Totals
1 if , Toronto ...

Greensboro .. 01001210* — 5 
Home run—Mostabe. Three-base hit— 

.Mtenhurg. Two-base hits—Mostabe.
Sanberg, Anderson. Stolen bases—Onslow, 
Anderson, Smith. Sacrifice hits—Go.i- 

jX 2*1 e*. Smii,'.. Bases on bails—Off
JI O’Quinn 2. Struck out—By Saddler 3, >y 
I' O'Quinn 1. tiy Shick 1, by Williams 5, jy 
f llelse 1. Double-plays—Parmalee to Car- 

roll to Hotel : Devine to Onslow. Innings 
(5 pitched—By Woodgate 3 (4 hits and 1 

’ in), by Williams 5 (4 hits and 4 runs), 
.!•: Reise 1 (1 hit). - Umpire—Stewart.

................ 31 5 9 27 7 1

.00000000 1—1
-, ~ Catchers.
McCormack, Third.. 3 28
Wright, 48th .
Gray, Third ..
Morrison, R. G.
Lynch, M. G. .

.936 The Victoria Lawn Bowling Club held 
Its annualJ 6 34

4 31
6 40

............  5 23
Pitcher*.

Duncanson, R O. ..6 
Marani, 45th ...
Mutch, Third ..
Wright, M. G. .
McCamus, M. G.

.932
meeting at the Victoria Club, 

371 Huron street, on Tuesday evening, 
for the purpose of electing officers and 
AKip« for th© ensuing year.

There was a large turn-out of bowlers, 
ana if the meeting is any Indication, the 
coming season will be one of the most 
successful that the club has ever had. 
Quite a number of 
proposed at the meeting, and from In
dications it would

ama-
have

.923

.904
1 .788

The first 
‘ won seven out of 

them waa at Topsl 
. called Rutn M., wh' 
f Ung Association ldt 

mare Eklna L., alia 
men who had this 
to make a clean-u 
in the most appr, 
received a descript! 
ford.

‘‘Sandy McNabb 
J one. He cost $150, 
I lour races, one o; 
I Paid $125 for Luck 
K i for $400. He paced 

I for which I gave 
I I nine races the flrsl 
g , eastern tracks. He 

I purchased him. 
in town was Joggi 
told me one day t 
to pace. A little c 
did the work. Dor 
in 2.13, but was pi 
by a kick.

Best On
"Lady Elect was' 

Pacers that ever er 
Woodbury worked 
showed faster at 
was beaten by Rp 

• etta was another 
cost $160. Five fi 
cost $160. Five first 
was her score for 
Maine. She made 
Bangor;

“In 1910 I pure 
tan. The first yet 
of five races and td 
He and Brownetta 
race at Bangor thd 
mare made her re 

"The gray mere 
in the same car w! 
was by Searchlight] 
which was raced 1 
New Haven, Conn, 
trial In 2.13H, and V 
ton. She won six 
the first season sm 

“Gurth cost $200.1 
ful horse In 1911 d 
record of 2.15H- q 
the trotter Pacific | 
for $240. During t 
he has won several 
a mark of 2.18X4. 1 

•‘The most remad 
ever owned was td 
wee bred at Wetm 
R. Gumaer. He hi 
dr#d light harness n 
few pi them were 
raced, The iate J 
some of them In thj 
me that he drove ] 
Mp, Gumaeris deal 
A. R. O. a few tin 
mark of 2.18%. Fid 
not sold In Colorai 
Chicago auction id 
then sixteen years d 
ed in eight races, I 
three, and made a 
Lewiston. Monk id 
diner by R. R. Lll 
weeks ago drove hid 
seconde on the led 

Mies Avon (j 
:'Among others 4 

Ise'» England, Misai 
„ 3/21%. and Hel
2.20Ï4. Sol Direct w 
field and Miss Chic 

Cornish In 2.20%. 
Martha De Forest 
wop at Damarlscott 
waa knocked out a 
Lorroway W„ the 
at Houlton the day 
t0Sl_ oi. 2.17V4- 
„ Jy^ank Onward,

another che^one, 

fOT at Belfast.
SpSW

1 .moo

T>ie House op 6 7 13
6 6 18 
6 10 13
3 0 6

, . „ First Basemen.
Addison,. R. G................. 2 15
MacLaren, 48th .... 6 83
Roach, Third ................  6 59
Green. R. «3.......................ü 29
Stegman, M. G............ 5 43
... , Second Basemen.
Biackstock, R. G. .. 5 15 2
McLean M. G.............4 12 3
Maynard. 4Sth .............6 16 4
B Wedd, Third .... 3 7 0
,, Third Basemen.
Minns. Third ................  3 6 1
Weir. M G........................ 5 24 3
l'-awfnrd, 48th ............ 6 li it
Karrourf. R. G............ 5 8 )'
L. XVedd, Third .... 3

Left Shertsten. 
Brookes. Third ... 1;
Ghinman, 48th 
Stott. R G. ...
Lydtil, M. G.............

.952
K52

HOBBERUN .852
STANLEY CUP GOALS

AND COMPLETE RECORD
.760

new members were.1000LIMITED
Ready-to-Wear Dept., 1st Floor Up

151 YONGE STREET

.956!»- 1

.952 appear thati PRATT LEAVES TO many
more new members will be proposed In 
the near future.

The secretary, in his report, 
special reference to

The following are the records in 
1 nd . goals scored in the 
Cup contest on the

.938
V.,11 I '

-'I
games 

recent Stanley .938
JOIN BOSTON SOX 1

coast :
—Standing.—

Wort. Lost. For. Agst. 
. 3 2 12 12

.1000 made
.882

Cincinnati, O., April 6.—Ray Fisher, 
Cincinnati National league pitcher, is 
thinking seriously of leaving the team to 
accept a -poeitlon as baseball coach at 
the University of Michigan, it was in - 
Tiounced in despatches received here last 

it''' n;ght. Ho would take the place of Der- 
, rill Pratt, forrr.eriy of the New York 

V Americans, who has left the college to 
join the Boston Red Sox.

Ottawa ..............
Vancouver

.869 1

.6375 12 12
—Goal Sc»ring.~

Darragl*.. Ottawa ........................
Skinner. Vancouver .................
Cook. V***',couver ...
Dennen', Ottawa ..........
Bouche-. Ottawa ............
Broad bent. Ottawa
Duncan. Vancouver ...............
J. Adair.*. Vancouver ...............
Harris, Vancouver ..........
Cleghorn Ottawa ...........

-—Stanley Cup Record.—
19H—Tort rto won N.H.A. and 

difeated Victoria, three straight 
ronto. ’

1916—Ottawa lost three straight tr I 1116 Printers' Two-Man Tenpin 
y®ncouver. closed ti.clr season last, week

igiO-Port.rmd lost three out of five to Parkes of The World wa. • - 
Canadiens, in Montreal. I .. orLd was nigh man for

jm—CanadJens lost to Seattle, in Sc- , stason- c,oee,y followed by Lou Find- 
altle, three cut of four. ! lay* The Star.

; I

.964F .933

SsDowIm^ Scores6É
PARKES IS HIGH MAN --------------------------J

IN PRINTERS’ LEAGUE

.905
4 3 .778

3 15
5 5 21
6 5 14
•> 4 14

Right Shortstop. 
Third ............  3

0 .1000
1 .963
1 .950
1 .947

The above despatch contains the first 
" intimation received that Pratt has de- 
, finitely decided to leave the University 
, of Michigan position to re-enter big 
. league baseball. A despatch from Ann 
\ Arbor on Monday stated the athletic 

council of the university had not > et 
f," ireaelicd u decision regaining releasing 

Pratt from las contract.

d

DAILY STAR AT SAUNDERS.
Machine II.—

Whitehouse.. .
Hill...........................
GrimbKby............
Coulter....................
Lang........................

Vin ns.
Morgan, 4Mb . 
Stratton, M. G.

; 4 2 .867Liners—cup aud 
In Tj-

5 4430 Smith ..
577 Day .....
37 4 Forfar ..
512 Hewitt . .

- .. 422 Smillle ................... 417
Tl. 7DS 843 674—2315 Ti. 6'53 764 699—2116 

Press Room— Business Offic
^4,ax............................. 457 N. Murray
Hart.. .................... 395 Crostey
Addison.................... 442 Tufford ................ 345
,°avey........................  548 Cameron
Harris...................... 461 R. Murray .... 506
Ti. 724 330 749—2303 Ti. 781 747 718—2246

BUSINESS MEN AT SAUNDERS.
Brlgden's Arts—

Beatty...................... 419 Kerr ...
Mathews.
Walsh....
Buett..........
Vandedbiit............ 509

.857... 373 
... 424 Davidson. R. C. f..’ 5 \\

Outfielders.

2 .857
X 3 .842475Iveague.

Len
. 427 Malone. ^Sth .

Bead. ■•Sth ...
r'rav. Thl-d ...............;<
MeCorrraek, Third.. ;!
* ddis„n rjt g. .
Ridley. M. G. . . 
"oustnn K. G.
"1T- Gopde-ham. M.G. 6 
' tkioderham. R G. 3 
Murdock, Third .... 6 

Utility.

6 .1000
.1000
.1900
.1000
.909
.857
.823
.625
-500

■i
:
i GIANTS AND SENATORS

PATCH UP DIFFERENCES
over

} 101 _ ,r-- . The league will
Toron to0I>:nt0 defeated Vancouver, m tournament at the Athenaeum

1919- No decision. Teams tied -.i,., falul'tlr>-v' APril 16. when
s7aU'eStOPPed' C^d'ent v. slaUIa 1"J LU l’reEenttd' T"-‘

1920- jot tax a defeated Seattle, in Otta- 
wa and Torort0' three out of five.
«.* V g?tUwa defeated Vancouver, three 

vut Oi five, ir Vancouver.

f4stage a 449
River-
amai-

5Club on 
the prizes t.iil* .1. 39 J

New York, April 6.—The New York 
Nationals and the XVashington Americans 

■ have patched their differences growing 
out of Clark Griffith s opposition to Bill 

ir Brennan as umpire of the teams' spring 
exhibition series and will 
schedule.

Davy Bancroft returned to the game 
yesterday, appearing at hat for Pitcher 
Douglas in the sixth inning, 
underwent an operation in 
tonsils were removed.

• tk?v",Pl v !" Hustcn' Part owner of 
]j A ^0rk. Americans, arrived at
fa, Atlanta yesterday and witnessed his 
!'; teams defeat by the Brooklyns.

umpire Klem was struck on the knee
to he c111 h",rlrd hy Carl Mays end hid 
to he carried from the field.

!■

Î ave.r.igvd: 
Games, P.C.

162.36
159.38
157.56
152.64 
149.44 
149.11 
145.28 
114.1.5 
M3.16 
140.49 
139.15 
139.14 
138.24
137.65
137.57
136.65
136.61 
135.20 
134.41
131.57 
124.05 
123.00 
118.43
109.62

1. L. Parkes ...........................
2. L. Findlay ......................
3- H. Cameron' ........
4. R. piunke .................. .’
S- XV. Robson ................   . [
6. R. Moore ..................
7. R. K llingsworth
8. E. Abbs ....
9. A. L. Philp .............

10. F. Bay lias ..
Belleville, Ont., April «-rwi.n . I J- Bierce ...

tiie annual meeting of the Benevui^'r-At H' AIr>ert .....................
Bowling Club the offlektis for Vh® Lawn :3' J- Hamly ..........
ing year were elected ^ foHows e^SU" !4' F' McIntyre ... . "'
presidents. Col. Ijazler L Hon. l0. y. PoW4,n
chie; president. W. B RWsTra-TM!' ,6‘ F' Benson ” ”].........
vice-presidents. C. N. SiUman an^R dV lV H' J'ast ...................
uray; secretary-treasurer, J r, 18. Ï. Long-staff
m?lvLe!!eoU|ive eommittec. C H Vm* Pattlson ..
milyea (chairman). J. a. Borbridge' g 20' R- Richardson 

Hurley, U. Buchanan, A U symoms '■ Conley .
« ('’K'ïîi.ÏÏrr.'sS 8: â; $BSUv.....

“M“ ...............

«rnTiT"'wSyJSfs H Jst”* 

during their tour In Canaria tiieTu'nv

.50066
66 R. G. Dunn II.— 

.... 523 

.... 442

P Wedd, 3 bird . 
Pmelnir, 48 th ...

. 5 "• 7 3 .800
0 4 .60,1

MINN. TEAM BEAT CLEVELAND.
Pittsburg, Pa.. April 6.—The Fb-eV-h 

Minn., team of the U. S. Amatenir Hoekev: 
''"Oeiation won the third game of the 

championship series from Cleveland here 
'on'ght, 2 to 0. Tlie Oh'o team won the 

(drat two cr-mefi and the chatnoion;CVD 
Ai 1 be decided he-e tomor-ow, when tine 
two clubs clash in the final contest

66 7t■ 1 6continue the 66 ■ • • 507 Watson
...367 Ross .........

• • 541 Guthrie ' ...
66 589

BELLEVILLE WANTS THE 
TOURING SCOTCH BOWLERS

66 •i&n! f-
McConney .......... 42-3

TI. 791 776 91U—2477 TI. 875 758 S24—2457 
ORR BROS.* BUSINESS LEAGUE. 

Travelers— Kingsleys—
Sinclair.......... :.... €20 McGregor ............. 509

■ ■ 664 King
■ 601 Armstrong 
.. 689 Thorne ...
. 674 Bromfleid ............. 5-69
.. 18

66
He recently 
which his

66
66
66
66
66 Hardman..

Keyes............
Hamley....
Glover..........

Handicap
T 1131 1018 1051-3148 T 1052 907 9S9--2948 

Beavers— Elks—
Vngow...................... 909 Sinclair ..............   601
Harper...................... 515 Cronin ....
Joslin........................ 480 Murry ...........

•(•...................  4»v Cricton ...

. 62548
59866 . . 647'; 66

/< 66:
i 66 ▼nmnniHiiniiiHiiHi!V66KITCHENER HAS NINE

PITCHERS TRYING OUT
O68

66 .. 57.3 
. . 496 
.. 573 
.. 583

45

MACDONALD’S
Karn. ...................  luv Cricton
McGregor............... 545 Daw . .

Handicap.......... 43
Ti. 1002 6-7 831-2599 TI. 865 893 1068-2826

66i Kitchener. Ont., April 6 —1
h ^rae^Mn^V4dtt^UChener

I
66
66

v ORR BROS.’ TOURNAMENT RESULTS
Doubles—Pedler and Kerr i"*.- v, 

lertou and McDonald 1186 t T,I.‘2‘j'„Pu1' 
Tierney, 1314; Bruce anaJ JtI,ddaI1 and 
1174; McGregor and JosMn staff and Bronfflrid ^"gs118,1 Blcker-

mIv";1, at”' iar«iir"nVnin5er in“-

îf,î:X'a‘-a wand IUtiJohn. 1162. ’ Newcome
A. vVatch Case Co.—

tr
THE CANADIAN GOLF

CHAMPION IN FORM

CutifflSsMs
T” ^ head the American team 

in the British ladies' championship tourn- 
ament at 1 mn'.i.rry next month, was re 
ceived here yesterday. In « letter to XV 
D. \ anderpool, secretary of the United States Golf Association, Ml,, Gladys 
bell, a slater of Mra. Temple Dobell, the 
famous British golfer, stated that Misa 
Stirling wounl take part in -the competi
tion for the Golf Illustrate! Cup at Bur- 
%!! April 22. She also stated that 
Misa Stirling was playing a great cam. 
and rapidly getting accustomed to the 
peculiar conditions that prevail on courses 
|i< England and Scotland.
. M;“ Stirling will he partnered In the 
t'7 rn‘î’!,*bo î medal p'ay by Mrs. Tem
ple Do hell, who, a* Mis. Gladys Ravens- 
croft, won tne British ladles’ champion
ship in 1913 end -tha United Stateswo- 
men’s title In IBIS. Many of the l£d- 
eventBrt8A ere entered In the

INDIANS CRIPPLED.

IHt Pr'■'"*■ -e*z,t aj!hire Th °!d,"‘'' 10 advices lecelved 
ncre. Tin- latest u, i0j,, lh_ , ' ,

Catcher Nunamakcr is mirslnw 
wounded ankle; S^ond Base^n vv a 
bsganss is out wgh a fractifred^r TVam: 
Outfielder Jue Woozi 1,, : d arm- and 
shoulder hua an aching

rier O
THIRTY DAY RULE

DOWN IN THE EAST More Tobacco for the Money ■ off:
477 pD'jnetans Pets-
4/2 Pealar ......... sts

• 033 Brooks .......... .. ‘ 53g
• Ô83 Kerr ....... 6
• ^41 McMurry ...

534 Murdock ....
' Handicap

..................................3006 TI.................. m
Van. Gcji. Elect 2S1?- rio« ' Vr « 

3107; Gas Co No. 2. 2920;' tin Gen. eVi' 
Engineers. 2992: Neil-ons No a .Ji,

No. 4. 2881; City Hall No. 6 2395 K‘U

telegram press league at 
KARRY'S.

Meyers... 
Blociohonk
Dew............
Lee...............
Martin.... 

Handicap.

Province ^ran^o^thl

sentatlves from Nova Scotia and v-*'.

unde.- which a' player fnau,3ke'
tbrtoreheth9OPrbeg1nnlwt ô?' îhtt ^

fârS-sséJrs

»
534

If■i. held . «12
! 644

333i
,-ES7ELLE WILL land.

Tom Bateileand,0SumPp,er

th» season with southern league clubs

RICKARD FOR MONTREAL
Montreal, April «.-Tex Rickard 'is ex- 

Swnaîfy cMsub ton'orroVw
tit$teyrn Seêurlti;7 comnan^of'?f

have mad'VnéTo^erfoîX 
fnir P Tthnr"j!?mi,e‘"y n«ht he l« prompt-

Si

/ mi-
i

Wâyu
I
- Of' LOk w

9 . v.
No. " Ko 4__

£ Beattie.............. 677 n. Huggins ...
B. Henery..............m H. Carr ________
w v*rnKP.......  V9 w* Mofrlaon ..Murphy................ 391 W. R :F.eil
T No262—° 605—1927 T*‘ s.^l 690 72.W

J. Bromley.......  Ô15 J. G*aha7n ...
W. Buchan 465 C. Hosier _____
G ^?UAlle •• t07 J‘ Audereon ._». 
2' Edmonson.,,, 892 p, Wilnrat 
Tl C2( 578 677—1770 Tl CMm ftoT:

K

plSd. !'I bpught h 
to 1907 5V W. 

"T,à raced Joe Pato cost 11*00. Ira w" 
He drove hgr in îo 
half-mile trsék. F 
that wa* considered

ICanada’s best buy- 
the ECONOMY Package

^lb'8^

es-

t:,e mention of re'n- 
statoment of David Thompson of XX" ,«4-
, ' 8 Brooks and Muipliy of Stellàr- 
l.°u', H '-as alleged tliey had played m- 
fiùH ‘'au,e* at Yarmouth. The ques
tion of expenses for the executive w7.
vtii°crt<lken UP‘ but no deflnT

I f-SCOTS' DATES IN MONTREAL.
Montreal. April C—At a meeting of the. 

Province o'. Oueheo Football Association I 
r S'Fl;h ,thf dates for the garnis 

ThlhRo,! S' ‘ team were decided on. 
rhe Soots x,.! play an all-Montreal team 
her* on May 34, and sa aU-C*nadHn 
team here on July 9,

'
■
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Store Hours 
8.30 a. m. to 5 p.

Saturday: 8.30 a.ra. to 1 p.m.
m.

AMATEUR BASEBALL
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■PAGE NINE TTURF LACRO^F no western trip
i-inV/I\VOJL FOR ORANGEVILLE pin HT IN the courtr IVjn 1 AT MONTREAL•••/ ■

iV-
-

HIGH PRICED HORSES DO 
NOT WIN ALL THE MONEY

^4-s MORE LONG SHOTS 
WIN IN MARYLAND

___ _MANY ENTRIES IN 
SARATOGA STAKES

r I

%

8:30 to 5:30 Every Day

'/znipsorfs

■

Morrell Tells Gocher of Hundred Cheap Performers That 
Pay Well on the Half-Mile Tracks—Interesting Gossip 
of the Trotters.

Approval Pays Better Than 
Forty to One in Third 

Event.

Best Thre-Year-Olds and Old
er Horses in the Cup and 

Handicap Races.
A

\ Jt ;

marked Isaiah R. Morrell, as he sat in ‘"St for the Judges to dobutto d|*I 
his stable office at Brunswick, Maine, one pV^Ln T,he following year Silk 
day last winter and watched the snow 2.12wa^ mide1" «"t^Hl'lls reoor<1. ,°f 

, drlft ac.rc*8 the park. "I never had but she forced Ara wiikto out°?n % i'?1’11? 
one, but it made good," continued the Brockton. She got a bolî^n vttt
? L d.e,alerV who' notwithstanding the legs. It caused some trouble ans / fact tliat he stands six foot six and tired her. trouble and I re
weighs over two hundred and fifty "It Is one of my pleasantest 
pounds, is frequently seen in the sulky. that I owned SUk Patohén Of“ôS tb2 

"Being located where all of the racing horses that I have raced none ever «îre 
is over half-mile tracks, I am compelled me so much pleasure. She was as clever 
to select horses that can be turned over ?.P®rform*r as her sire, Joe Patch 
at a email profit, and at the same time 2-°4(4. or her dam. Split SUk, 2.0814 ” 
give a buyer a trotter or pacer that has ——

?47!-" S,*. SSUSVEïSi WORLD’S SELECTIONS
to Maine, Almost aU of them were pur
chased in Chicago. Many of them made 
good. It is a rare thing to see the re- 
f>ort of a race meeting in Maine or the 
maratime provinces without there being 
one or more rf&trtera which went out of 
this stable. Some times there are two 
or three of them in a race, especially the 
second week in October at Topsham 
where down-east racing closes for the

In response to an inquiry for the 
names of a few of the cheap ones that 
proved winners, Isaiah turned to hie 
desk for a paper on which there were 
the names of over a hundred horses.
After glancing thru them, he sold: "You 
no doubt remember the races which Joe 
Johnson won last fall with Wilgus. At 
Brockton he paced in 2.10 1-4 and at 
Windsor in 2.11 1-2. I purchased Wilgus

"Wilgus was the first foal sired by the 
champion pacer William, 1.58 1-2. Gussie, 
his dam, also produced three other clever 
performers, one of them being the chest
nut mare. Allie. I .bought her for a 
trifle seven or eight years ago. She 
made a record of 2.17 1-4 when she won 

' at Caribou.

/
Bowie, Md„ April 6—Today's results: 
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds, 

furlongs:
Horae, weight, Jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 

Gen. Agramonto, 103. Colt! 5.60 3.20 2.60
Celtic Lass, 111, Ensor.................. 4.10 3 an
Lucy Kata 106, Holloway .... .... 3 00
Gunner a Pcpp*ry Polly, Machine

n American Maid, North Shore, 
George BoVee, Lady Stella and Mary Erb 
ajso ran.
fu?lon^D RACE-Three-year-olds, 5(4

Horse, weight. Jockey. .Str.
Sacajawea, 101, Coltiletti. 8.70
Tout Or, 109, Johnson..............
Mary Head. 102, Rtchcreek............. .. 3 80
fltai-meT 1-»8’ Optimism, Fading

H‘6h Wave ard
6% “irion?*tCE~F<>Ur'year‘0ldS and up’

Horse, weight. Jockey. Str. P' Sh
Br>k°Vli- !r Greffary• • • ■ 82-^° 35.00 14.70
«r-6K, llo. KftOgh ........................... s 40 £ 2fl

ce US. Johnson............. .. 4 30
T'™1/21- Ballybell. Frederick the

Ettah» % £llley’ Pl,eb!o- Lady Luxury, 
JSttahe and Queen Blonde also ran.
. ï^¥Rîr,H BACE—The Prospect Purse, 
3‘w«r ds ?nd up- furlongs:

Horse, weight. Jockey. Str. Pi. Sh 
Sandy rieal, 106, Corey.... 4.30 2.70 2 40

Ensor........... 2.90 2.30
Shoal, 106, Heupel ........................ o fin
a.lw'ran1'20 1-5- Satana and Vulcanize

f arsW<JSrha^ePnÔt6'.bem°fJ,urf 

Ind V&ln^25‘SuSS/ie 
iriations for the stlkes^tffbfng the nom* 
toga during the meetly to 7" at Sara"

"£? ss {r,5"„TtirZr~"!when the total was token u date. and, 
that 2143 horses had bT® ’ U found 
events, to ,0r the

iifi
SZ& Several

naturally centres in toeentoies

Th.iee‘year'old and o^er horseT * 
fJhthe Saretoir^^cfp1 
son with sixty-nine laStP’SeasonmPün.i
«r SK V“2£H3

=iof i2n01Jdft,re^CrS

.lits and practically ail of the threee-year-Cds are also ^among

andlf hf gobrtonÆSloiV%iea 
“ gSnTuiï* EXtermlnat(>r.

The events for three-year-olda have 
been patronized generously, as have the 
Jnvenile events, and there «hSufd^ 
good-sized fields in all .these races with 
bo many crack horses named. lth
.There is some question whether Pit, 

chase and Lucullite will go to the ntmt 
this year, but Trainer Sam C. Htidmh 
is making a good effort. Both horses 
came out of winter quartersin fl™ 
ftwpe, but It is not known yet how well 
they^will train, for bothweM52. *5

The number of nominations for the 
Saratoga events follow:

Three-Year-Olds and Upward, 
Saratoga Handicap, 35000 added . 7«
Saratoga Cup, 35000 added ................ ' b6
Merchants’ and Citizens’ Handicap

SEVENTH RACE—Three-vear-nid, 84000 added ............................ . p'
Up, claiming, l 1_16 miles: d Delaware Handicap, 32500 added'.".'

Horse, weight, Jockey, str Pi Sh Amet-erdam ÇseUmg), 31500 added .
Maize. 98, Babin  ......... .. lire son 9 sri CatflklU (selling), (1500 added ....!
£L%*rc?; “6: Keogh .... . 4^0 a 9® Three-Year-Olds.
C Tim?1! S1U4‘t ..................J 2:40 lhe M1Uer Stakcs, 33500 added............
Moss ’PM.41 ^ Alb€I^ Kobo, Lorena Expectation Handicap, value, 33000. 
wllldo and ,Edlth K- Planover. Haron Handicap, value, 35000 .
iv mao and Nolawn also ran. Saranac Handicap, 33000 added

Mohawk Stakes (selling) ..............
Seneca Stakes (selling), 31500 added." 59 

Two-Year-Olds.
Saratoga Special, 31000 added to plate

and subscription, 3500 each ..........",
Adirondack Handicap, value, 35000 " 171
Sanford. Stakes, value, 35000 ................
Flash Stakes, value, 35000 ................
Albany Handicap, value, 34000 ............

sSchuylerville Stakes, value. 34,000 ... 144 
Troy Stakes (selling), 31600 added ... 

meet Kentucky Stakes, 31600 added 
p.m. for 

Committee

I
6%s SHIRTS 

$2.49

en-

1
ça i

i

■ ■
PI. Sh. 

5.60 3.30 
... 8.80 4.50

' I en,

J
i-n% By CENTAUR. ;

& ■A .. 1m BOWIE,
—First Race.—
Grace E.,

— Second Race.—
General,

—Third Race.— .
Sugar Mint,

—Fourth Race -
Mythology, Night Raider, Master Jack 

, ■ —Fifth Race.—
Tailor Maid Escarpolette, Uncle’s Lassie 

—Sixth Race.—
Wood thrush, Golden Dawn,

—Seventh Race.—
Orenzo,

'm Izna,is Dolly Varden

15,611 “Arrow” Shirts to be soldIf Back Bay, jBenevolent
I

Jock Scot, Who Caics7 Shirts, Fibre-silk Shirts, Shirts made from soisette, woven 
stripe, cord cloth, madras and percale fabrics, are all included 

in this phenomenal sale today.
;

■

which . rf
Antoinette 1 mt!or^^^fee-year-k,ldfl and up’

Borneo, 107, Ensor ... .............  13 00 4 20
Claquer. 110, Heupel ..... ; o 50
PeneToneVis2!5, ,F'rogtoa-n’ Waukeag, 
Penelope and American Soldier also ran.
1 l-lCTSile^CB-Three"year-°lde and up-

»£&ràhii1ss;.s a
wSlikTmi hSS”’:: :::: «" à

Thne 1251 1-5, Kilkenny, Judge Price
ArbltratnrkT>)Washington, Lucius! 
Arbitrator, Pindar and Ben Hampson also

<: At $2.49 even the least expensive is less than the regular whole
sale cost. . *

Tan II., Yaphank »

TODAVS ENTRIES\ s

. No need to tell men what "Arrow” Shirts. are; the name alone stands for
unsurpassed quality. This sale invites extraordinary buying at substantial 
savings, and men may stock up for years with one of the finest brands 
factured. * 1

AT BOWIE.
Bowie, Md., April «—Entries for to

morrow are as follows:
oldsf,^4*furlongs? Claiming, for 2-year- 

Wljfex.......................UO Miles S. .

BSS‘wB,.Vk:::::::i,ï SA. SLmV. iiîis?*»—*4 sas
Wilgus Good Winner.

"As a four-year-old Wilgus won In 
2-ls, 1-4. .The next year he cut that 
™ark }° |i15 1-4. Now it Is down to 
210 I*4- He would pace In 2.06 If taken 
to -the mile tracks.

"While Wilgus is a clever eighty-five 
dollar ho roe, the little mare, Maxivoy, 

Tfaft. She cost 3160.. The little 
Italian Johnny Amato, won with her in 
, at Combination Park, where he
declined an offer of 31200. This mare’s 

i training .was of the rough-and ready 
| order. What an experienced 

have done with her is a guess.
"El Galo is another that dW well. 

He cost 3500. F.1 Galo was bred in
Kansas. He made hie first trip over the 
Maine tracks in 1907. That season he 
won five Out of six races, being drawn 
from the last one, In 1908 El Galo won 
each of his twelve engagements. That 
year he pulled up with a record of 

. 2g10 I-4- ft was reduced to 2. IS 1-4 in

manu-
&■TED 115

A large section of the Main Floor will be cleared for the event. Shirts will 
be arranged on separate counters according to size, and extra salespeople will 
keep no one waiting. No phone or mail orders, please.OFFER .ATP*

y®"*1",1........................115 Circulate ....
*2«J- <*~v:::.'‘io5 B^eÆ":::‘$

Vansyiyia! ! ! ! !! !>U3 HwieS?0™*
Cnerublno..  no Kezlah .
Ballast..................

Also eligible:
Maiden Voter..... 100 Enos 
Oa—awn Belle.

83
’ 146 

.. 90...110FIXTURE 90
V

HERE’S THE LIST
561 regularly $6.50 

1170 regularly $5.50 
2751 regularly $5.00 
5658 regularly $4.50

Shop at 8:30 a.m. sharp

man would 78 166
/106 71 480 regularly $12.00 

480 regularly $10.00 
300 regularly $9.00 
642 regularly $8.00

•165 2592 regularly $4.00 
1977 regularly $3.75 
Sizes \3]/z to 18.
All sleeve lengths.

ngeville Go
-Lacrosse

113
63

SOCCER NOTESno
105 Hackamore ...105

THIRD RACE—Claiming, for 3-year- 
olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Who Cares................ 116 No Trumps ...112
Ima Frank..............*108 Ettahe
Bister Emblem ....111 Onico ...
Sugar Mint......... 1.113 Jock Soot ....‘in

FOURTH RACE—The Midway Handi
cap, for 3-year-olds, 7 furlongs:
Runquol......................114 Master Jack ...112
Chinnie Waleh....l00 Night Raider ..114
Mythology................. 113 Pimlico
Doily C...

FIFTH RACE—The , Martha Washing
ton Purse, for fillies and mares, 3-year- 
olds and up, 7 furlongs:
My Dear.....................108 Wood Violet . .106
Escarpolette........... 106 Tailor Maid ...104
Uncle's Lassie.. ..106 

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, for 4-year- 
olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:

.114 War Club 
•106 Antoinette

Imperial Association juvenile
court £L°h^>imeet aLheadquarters' Earls- 
court School, on Thursday nitrht for

^ny,one wi8hlnP to join 
live club should b© 
chance.

Ihe Dominion Express team will 
at King and fbmcoe streets at 6 
practice at Bayslde Park 
pleas . attend.
. .Wi Hyg-Overland signed 
in West End Y.M.C.A.
Doveroourt '* road, on 
at 8 o’clock.

33
T'I.116

•102
177Vancouver ama- 

Dup, have 
[eville on May 21 
rt- There ■ is little 
I Orangeville going 
knt time, as thei?
Ih®*1 aL' arrange- 
Ines, Which the O 
tnctlon. The On-'
ITai? S° wcst last 
It hat the coasf at
Ie mM»t of their 
f ,fa,m«B had to be 

lo®A» as if the 
will have to 
P champions

J"I paid 3200 for Jimmy Hicks in 1915. 
He raced for four seasons over the N«w 
England tracks and made a record of 
-.13 1-4. The first season Jimmy Hicks 
won seven out of ten races. One of 
them was at Topsham against the mare 
called Ruth M„ which the National Trot- 

, ting Association identified as the expelled 
mare Edna L., alias Lady St. Ctair. The 
men who had .this mare camé to Maine 
to make a clean-up, but were trimmed 
in the most approved manner after I 
ford1Ved a descriptlon 04 her from Hart-

"Sandy McNabb was another cheap 
one. He cost 3150. Last year he won 

££.cas' one of them In 2.16(4. I 
Paid, *125 for Lucky -Roy and sold him 

[for 3400. He paced in 2.21(4. Don Key,
I for which I gave 3160. won six out of 
mine races the first year he was on the 
eastern tracks. He was a trotter when 
I purchased him. A sickly boy here 
in town was Jogging him for me. He 
told me one day that Don Key wanted 
to pace. A little change in his shoeing 
did the work. Don Key showed a mile 
in 2.12, but was put out of commission 
by a kick.

190a good 
present. Here’s your 158

' <6
. 118-

• V86

Utai/fnipson $351!WHEN TEX RICKARD 
REACHES MONTREAL

•104
106 \J

players train 
A., College and 
Thursday evening" ' J

V>Beavers end Linfield will meet at 
Rlverdale Park, field No. 1, i„ Se open 

iTnff tfame of the local T. & D. Junior 
°» °n Salurday aftto-noon. Both 

teams are out to start the season with 
a win and a great battle is expected 
these^tearns are old rivals. Kick-off at 
fu P'"1, sharp. Beavers will relv 
the following: Lyford. Hayhurst L»n- 
Orean. Woodfine, Waddell, Roxborough 
F- 1H^tlll'nLetCher' Pllillipe' Jones, Ford!
BbnS" Wes6”" ’ Dyer> Spa*nola' R-

Aston Rovers will hold a general meet
ing on Monday, April 11, at 207 Bleed!»- 
street, at 7.30 p.m. Members please rë- 
turn all club pins at this meeting “ 
a.The ^fopowing will line up for Cana 
dlan Allis-Uhalmera Football Club 
Saturday against Canadian Express F.C^
Carter Sp’^’meaV^Me' klck'off' 3 P-m.: 
Ba l-W i ; Ridings, Milne, Nailer, 
wJ.uiiLhnPl ’ Daigarno, Hobbs, Sorrell
wmh an?TutinS: Haye8’ Wh,t"

Shamrocks play Victoria at Dovencourt
Th»K frit Saturda}'- Kick-off at 2 p.m. 
P*e. fcIlow.ng Shamrock play era be on 
hand for a prompt kick-off, No l nttdi- 
Stevenson. Jonee, Crooks Hurst G 
Campbell Hunter, Wilson, Tttrrell ' Me-' 

I?,‘cIk>11, R- Campbell, Fox 'Delà
°"' •*“»■ w

A special general meeting of the Park 
GWVV»StTi Fc’ be held in the 
Thm^d?v Cafb S°°m8- Isabella street, on 
mji.ii.Li ^ P«Tn. All players and
members are requested to

NEGOTIATIONS OFF 
TILL PUMPMEN BACK

PACKING HOUSE MEN 
REMAIN OBDURATE

wa-iit
are

F .year5 ago played 
touch with Sec- 

rï;„?nd susrgested 
I Milton might get 
fon. Fred would 
pior or interme- 
I assistance from 
will 'be proffered

[me landed back 
and at once 

ng again in his 
followers of the 
I been taking too 
foal fields of their 
hcrosse, but with 
F Job again, will 
lance to .the boys. 
|L. A. certificates 
Both copies must 
hed to the secre- 
fopy and returns 
club after being 
line With the O. 
mprove ment over

a permanent obstruction to 
tio-is. There isSuperior Court Summons Is 

Awaiting Him on Arrival 
There Today.

negotia-
„ , bo cessation of the

precautionary measures taken by the
SSÆi and^other £& 

«enc'ês Prepared for ail

The star conferences of the parties 
S«^*Hne<1 f® belnff retained in sus
pended animation, and preuaratinn., 
are belng continued locally *for anv 
needful steps should the proposed 
negotiations break down.

It is assumed that Lord Derhv« 
suggestion, which had already been >
made by Alfred Bigland, coalition
weign Sw.ft°hr,?irkenhead' «^med great ,
weight with the government and prob 
ably induced the offer' to negotiate 
Lord Derby wields enormous political 
influence in the Conservative party 
and hs suggestion touches what is 
considered a weak point in the govern
ment armor, namely, the precipitate v
removal of control the moment the coal 
htdustry was affected by trade depres-

It.,is b®,ieved. despite the govern
ment s firm attitude regarding a sub- 
sidy, that the line the negotiations are 
like!-- .o take will be the granting of 
some sort of temporary subsidy to tide 
the Industry over the period necessary 
to negotiate an acceptable wage settle- 
ment. y f

In the event of a breakdown In ne
gotiations it is understood that the 
ecutive of the national

1
Siesta....
Speedster
Court Fool..............114 Zouave ................. HI

•103 Golden Dawn .*101 
111 Lady Bmmellnc.109

111
104

Nouraska... 
Wood thrush 
Sentimental

on
1emer- i•105

Montreal, April 6.—If the movements 
of Tex Rickard follow schedule, when he 
arrives here tomorrow from New York 
he will b<# served with a summons of 
the superior court, which will compel 
him to interrupt the business he has on 
hand of seeking u site for the Demp- 
sey-Carpentler championship bout and 
report himself at the court house to be 
examined as 
civil action
Crankshaw et al and the Eastern Can
ada Securities, Limited.

In this action. James Crankshaw, jr„ 
is suing for 3400 for professional 
vices rendered In relation to business 
associates with the promotion of the 
fight. The motion declaring that the 
evidence of Tex Rickard was "absolutely Company stated to The World last 
essential in the interests of justice" was night that the packers have tak*>n 
granted this afternoon by Justice Co- on a good many men and that the
derre in the practice division of the ______—/nesuperior court and examination fixed p an,[? are nov'! operating nicely. They 
for tomorrow afternoon. would be running light anyway, owing

The Eastern Canada Securities, Llm- to the dulncss of trade at the present 
ited, are the interests which last month time, and vury little 
approached Tex Rickard with an alleged was resulting from the strike offer of 3700,000 to have the Dempsey- ™ " f4, e’,
Carpentier fight staged in Montreal. , "e sai(^ there was nothing in the

’ ---------- charge that the packers were going to
OLD COUNTRY SOCCER. attempt to Introduce a ten-hour day,

London, April 6.—(By Canadian As so- an(l declared that only a forty-eight- 
ciated Press).—Everton defeated Chelsea hour week was required from the 
by 5 to 1 in a first division English ployes.
League soccer game today. - "Absolutely not right,” was the wav

In a third division game Millwal! de- v> Megan characterised t-h» «.-Ltî W3^ 
feated Southend by 2 to l. vT u , L, thf statement

made by the union officials that the 
packers were offering some of the more 
skilled workers an increase in pay if 
they returned to work. "The only men 
coming back to the plants are return
ing to work on a 12 1-2 per cent, re
duction in wages.” he declared. He 
added that the packers had made the 
workers a very liberal offer, and

(Continued From Page 1). 
girls and over two thousand men on 
strike. About five hundred of the 
striking employes of the Swift plant, 
he says, lined up there today and re
ceived their back pay. He claims that 
some of the plants are so short of 
help that the office staffs have had to 
leave their white collar desk jobs hnd 
take up the rough task of killing cattle.

Many Men Taken On!

(Continued From Page 1Jf. 
that the question of the pumpmen 
should form the first subject of dis
cussion in the negotiations.

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, for 4- 
year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles: 
Challenger 
Orenzo....
Salute.........
Yaphank..

..110 üanyan 
•liai Tan II.
•102 Alma B.
.105 Paddy Dear ...*105

105
106

• 96
Nothing Unreasonable Asked.

■Mr. Lloyd George, reiterating that 
resumption of pumping must precede 
the negotiations, said he had hoped 
to meet the miners’ executive tonight. 
4 here was nothing unreasonable, he 
declared, in the government’s request, 
and he 'hoped the federation would 
consider its action.

This ended the debate, and the 
ernment’s emergency regulations 
adopted, 270 to 60.

Whether t|ie hitch is

Beat Green Pacer.
"Lady Elect was one of the best green 

pacers that ever entered this stable. Ira 
Woodbury worked her In 2.ISM. She 
showed faster at Brockton, where she 
was beaten by Roger Cooper.

■ etta was another clever pacer, 
cost 3160. Five firsts out

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

COAL STRIKE STOPS RACES.
London, April 6.—(By Canadian Asso

ciated Press.)—The Newbury race meet
ing has been abandoned for the present, 
owing to the coaJ strike.

THE HARMSWORTH TROPHY.
Detroit, Mich., April 6.—Preparations 

for the gold cup and Harmsworth regat
tas were begun here today with appoint
ment of committees to arrange details 
for the power (boat classics, to be held 
the last week of. August and the first 
week of September.

A proposal that the Harmsworth trophy 
races be run over a course in the Cana
dian channel of the Detroit river, is 
under consideration. This course would 
provide a lap of seven and one half 
miles from a point In Lake SL Clair to 
the west end of Belle Isle,

a material witness in a 
pending between James

Brown- 
She

of twelve 
cost 3150. Five firsts out of twelve starts 
was her score for her first year in 
Maine. She made a record of 2.13(4 at 
Bangor.

"In 1910 I purchased Onward Grat
tan. The first year he won three out 
of five races and took a record of 2.15(4. 
He and Brownetta paced an attractive 
race at Bangor the clay the Brown Hal 
mare made her record.

"The gray mare Texarkana came east 
in the same car with Jimmy Hicks. She 
was by Searchlight, out of l'exas, 2.10(4, 
which was raced by Judge Bronson of 

W New Haven, Conn. Texarkana paced a 
/ «rial in 2.13(4, and won In 2.16(4 at Houl- 
M ton, She won six out of eleven raoes 
jS) the first season she was in the east.
1 "Gurth cost 3200. He proved a uae- 

fui horse in 1911 and 1912 and made a 
record of 2.15(4. George Bain knocked 
the trotter Pacific Express down to me 
for |240. During the past two seasons 
he has won several races and now has 
a mark of 2.18(4.

"The most remarkable horse that I 
ever owned was the pacer Monk. He 
was bred at Wetmore, Colorado, by A. 
R. Gumaer. He had over three hun
dred light harness horses on a ranch. A 
few of them were trained but never 
raced, The late Joe MoGiiire handled 
some of them in the winter and he told 
me that he drove Monk In 2.11. After 
Mp. Gumaeria death McGuire started 
A. R. G. a few times and gave him a 
mark of 2.18(4. Finally all of the stock 

E not sold ip Colorado was sent to the 
d- Chicago auction in 1917.

then sixteen years old. In 1919 lie start- 
™ ed Ip eight races, of which ho won 
B- three, and made a record of 2.15(4 at 

Leptisfon. Monk is now owned at Gar- 
S, diner by' R. R. Littlefield, who a few 
» weeks ago drove him n quarter in thirty 

M seconds on the ice

ser
re- *,»

Frank Megan of the Wm. Davies gov-
were

„ , as serious as
appeared from the prime minister’s 
statement is not quite certain. Frank 
Hodges, one of the leaders of the 
miners, referring to the matter tonight, 
said he did not regard as hopeless 
the question of negotiations. Another 
favorable indication is that the prime 
minister had written to the miners’ 
executive, asking them to meet him 
early tomorrow morning at his Down
ing street residence.

jmons and River- 
a view to amaj- 
Indation in fact, 
ling, however, if 
Ink up with Fred 
H to take a fall 
K'liich Fred Wag- 
Ider the colors of

. Richmond Hill 
tile trolley sec- 

Ie series should 
Me battles thTe

lôver announce*
I will come into 
pn. The fans of 
r had to travel 
I miles, for their

inconvenience

attend.

Duff crin Bowling Club
Holds Annual Meeting

?em- .îfT

Mr. Hodges, who
this request was known, expressed 
She opinion that such a condition as 
requiring the pump men to 
was quite unnecessary, and ought to 
be a bar to negotiations. He added 
that the miners’ executive would meet 
at ten o'clock in the morning to con
sider the situation, and strong hopes 
are expressed that these preliminary 
discussions may enable the board of 
trade meeting to proceed as fixed.

The general feeling is that the „ ,, , -
trouble about pumping tie due to mis- 1Sl6n an eartRg re
celons harbored by both sides, but S W
that K is not serious enough to prove tog !“ it. ^ there waa n®th-

ex-was seen before■
. . co-operativesocieties have agreed to extend credits 

to the striking minene or other work
ers whose trade unions fl-nd their fund* 
heavily burdened by strike payment* 
All attempts by the strikers to draw 
unemployment benefits have 
firmly resisted.

Nothing Known at Sydney.
Sydney, N.8., April 6—Local officials 

°- the Dominion Coal Company know 
nothing of any overseas order foe 160.000 
tons of coal. '

LACROSSE GOSSIP I
Brantford, Ont., April

SmmSS! ÏÏÂ
the visit of Uie British howlera tfthU 
City this year. R G. Burns was appoint! 
6J to the W.O.B.A., and officers were 
elected as follows :

President—J D. Ansell. 
Vice-presidents—E. Sachs, A Beattie 
Secretary—A. A. Lister.
Treasurer—H. S. Farrar.
Auditor—E. Goetz.

6.—(Special.)— SAVED HIS LIFE.
A quart of hooch saved one man’s life 

And he should really thank it—
It saved this fellow’s life because 

Another fellow drank it.

resume

Maitland Juveniles will practice at Cot- 
tlngham Square this evening at 6.30. The 
Juniors will work out on Saturday at 3 
p.m. been

THREE KINDS.
"I would like some powder, please,” 

said the young miss to the drug store 
clerk.

"Yes, miss- Face, gun or bug?”— 
Ladies’ Home Journal.

The Riversides held a committee meet
ing, when they decided on red and white 
sweaters and to start practice a week 
from Saturday. They are holding a 
theatre party at the Royal Alexandra 
next Monday night.

, any
of those now on strike who wished to 
return could do so providing there was 
a vaoancy for them and thev came 
back under the conditions laid down 
by the packers.

!1m
?*

Monk wasI► m THTE GUJMPS^QJtLY 28_MORE FLAT HUNTING DAYS i

'well ouc> -
W Vov HMiE a. Good map? 

vmil£ WVE BEEN LAYING 
AROUND VVE BEEN ALU 
OVER'THIB 'TOWH Upo%9N6 /j 
Eofc AN APAKTNEMT- A

/ WE. JviY COMBED THrS CITY- \
' WE BEEN IN EVERY BEAU ES1XTE \

OFFICE- CUMBED VF A 'TBOVBAND >
FUGUTB of BTAtKB- E.VEN RANG BELLS 
WHERE -OVERE WERE UO ^IGNB ASKING (P 

YMERE VJk^ GOING Yo FE A FLAT VACAWT 
IN YHAY BUIU>IM6- AREN’T You EVER.
GOING OUT LOOKING. FOR A PLACE? ARE 

YOU GOING. TO 'ÇlY AROUND THE HOUFF ALL 
THE TIME ? WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO Do 
V/HEM THE FIRST,-' ^

OF MAY COMEB?/4
5"LEEP IN THE /

PARK ? L

o . YOU EVER. SEE A CORk ON A FIRMING
VPAN6

Nbu'RF TÛE CORK- VM THE NOOK-

Mies Avon Made Record. GO AHEAD. - 

YOU DO THE 
>lORRY(NG AND 
THE FVB^fNG fn 

FOR THE
family-

. Ampng others which I brought to 
England, Miss Avon mad*, a record 

onn?/21^’ 8111,1 Helen Ashley paced in 
Sol Direct won In 2.21 at Pltts-

1 * 2 an<1 Mise Chlckering landed a race 
^=C.°Jnllh in 2;20%' Bob De Forest and 
—Pe Forest each cost $300. Bob 
''°5 at Damariscotta in 2.20(4 before he 
'vas knocked out and Martha defeated 
f'Orroway W„ the dam of Bill Sharen,

I Jiou.to.I‘ the toy she made her re- * to,rl_ol 2.17(4.
1 nk Onward, for which I paid

îhaitüï0 at .Oorham in 2.21(4 after 
i îranïv, 6 a. mile In 2.16. Lady Roberto, 

ohe, paced to the same 
’rut0rtopft,U Belfast. The others on the 
-I«t Jncludo Henry Jacobs,, a half- 
nildhtirsnt0« ?rin,to Lore?, for which I 
Ça‘“ mttnd eold the next day for 3500.
2 16“ nter’ 2’22^' and Craft's Pointer,

infnfyy,*’ MorraU was replacing th 
t »aîrîîîv n hi* desk, he was s*4ed

"pric,d one which he pur- . °i1,a5,a’ H.he wo» silk Patchen," he re- 
to iLi'0U,g,ht her at the December 

yw to 3°’, <-'. W. Marks of Chicago, 
V^ed Job Patch on, bred her. (fhe 

IJl ?T^,”200’i^Jr.a Woodbury trained her. 
fv1 La,,dZnVe ,heT,.ln 2 00 in a race over « 
■ ‘««Hl fourteen years m
HK now. faB<' « would 8s

WI G'!k Putchcn won ten out of I

[/ pont get
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FOR UNEMPLOYED
Legal Notices.government made further financing of 

Grand Trunk on your part impossible. 
You are rosixctfully reminded that, un 
the contrary, agreement provides tor 
Grand Trunk doing Its own financing; 
but. if, as you assert-, company cannot do 
this, then obviously you should not any 
longer Insist on possession and control. 
XV e reiterate that consideration of your 
-.ppficatlon for extension and for further 
advances, except payments which tile 
government is by law obliged to make, 
must be conditional^ on our obtaining 
such possession and control.”

Refuse to Transfer Stock.
On April 1, Sir Alfred Smithers cabled 

the prime minister that he had Instructed 
President K-lley, if possible, to meet the 
government's wishes, as far as transfer
ring management was concerned.

"As to transferring stocks.” said Sir 
Alfred, ”nb holders will voluntarily trans
fer stocks t.iil final award is given. As 
to Grând Trunk financing, 
agreement made it Impossible, 
no securities available, and Kelley catfes 
government wHl not permit us either to 
Issue notes, contract new Obligations or 
increase overdraft at banks without gov
ernment’s express approval.

"In trying to meet government, I must 
not be taken as relinquishing any legal 
right. My one desire Is to take away all 
possible excuse for Inflicting on many 
thousands of Innocent investors the suf
fering of long and continued anxletÿ. If 
payment can lie made on Monday, mini
mum of harm will be done.”

Legality Denied.
On April 2, a further cable from Sir 

Alfred to the prime minister said :
"Have this rooming received unanimous 

opinion of counsel that, under agreement 
ns sanctioned by shareholders and ap
proved by parliament, we cannot legally 
transfer management under present cir
cumstances.

"We have every desire. If possible, to 
meet gover-.ment, and I respectfully and 
urgently beg government to meet our 
payments due April first, and thus give 

| breathing time to try and come to
We are inundated with in-

LIGHT RUNS HELP 
TO STEADY MARKET

Auction Sales. LINER Dally, per word, 114c; Sunday. Stic. Six Dally, one 
« day (seven consecutive insert ,ns), 9c a word.

display : Daily, 19c agate line; Sunday, 15c EASsNOTICE TO CREDITORS.—in the Mat
ter of the Estate of Robert Grant Mg- 
Lead of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Bicycle Dealer, De
ceased.Suckling & Co. Kite line.

Properties For Sale. Help Wanted—Mala.
BUILDING LOT, WITH PINE TREES—

Only one minute from Highway, at 
Stop 29; lake and river privileges ; 
price only $750; terms $25 down, $7 
monthly. Open evenings. * E. T. Ste
phens, Limited. 1SS Victoria street. 
Branch office. Stop 29, Highway, open 
daily. Two thousand dollars in prizes 
to be given away free. Particulars at 
office.____________________________________

T rade Auctioneers—Toronto, Ont. 'CAPABLE ADVERTISING
wanted, steady work, Booa salis*k«p1y T Krs
Box 93, World office. -

C. A. U. V. Representative 
Brings Suggestion Before 

Federal Committee.

No Change in Labor Trouble 
at the Big Plants.

souciNOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
Sec. 60 of GUp. 121, R.S.O., 1914, that ail 
prisons having claims or demands against 
the estate r.f the said Robert Grant Mc
Leod, deceased,!, who died on or about the 
: went./-third Cay of February, 1921, arc 
‘^qui.';d to tend by post, prepaid, or de
liver, to the undersigned, Lillian McLeid, 
and The Trusts and Guarantee Company, 
Limited, Toi onto, Executors, or to the 
undersigned, Messrs. Corley, Wilkie & 
Hamilton,, tneir 'Solicitors, on or before 
the tv/enty-lhth day of April, 1921, tiroir 
Christian and surnames and addresses, 
with full particulars in writing of their 
claims, and statement of their accounts, 
and t.ie nattit. of the securities (if any) 
neld by them, duly verified by statutory 
declaration.

And take jiotice that after, the said the 
2sth day of April, 1921, the said Execu- 
thts will proceed to distribute the assets 
?1 the said deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
lue cl rims of which they shall then have 
notice, and the said Executors will not 
be liable for said assets, or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice shall not have been 
received by them or their said Solicitor 
•it the time of such distribution.

Dat.’.d Mardi 22nd, 1921. '.
LILLIAN McLEOD and THE TRUSTS & 

GUARANTEE company, limited, 
12) Bay Street, Toronto.

CORLEY, WILKIE & HAMILTON. 120 
B.iy Street Toronto, Solicitors for the
Ail j H Id V om I in ,.n

MANUFACTURER’S SALE
We have been instructed to oiler for 
sale by Public Auction on the premises; 

10 CROFT STREET,
The following articles of 

REED FURNITURE 
at 10.30 o’clock, on 

FRIDAY, APRIL 8th,
19 Settees (2 of which are 6 ft. in length, 
the remainder 4 ft. 6 in.). 221 Chairs 
(arm and side), 1 Day Bed, 34 Tables, 
2 Cabinets. 12 Ferneries. 3 Tea Carts, 
24 flower Stands, 1 Mueic Rack, 20 
Baskets and Trays, 1 Book Case.

... w-Mi-- ____ _ ....... ... « , These are made of the beat reed, manu-
 ̂‘ THE f N ATIONAL* REED** AND 

RATTAN OO., LTD.
About 5 Suites containing 1 Settee. 1 
Arm Ohaiir, l’ Side Chair and 1 Table 
can be assembled.

UNMANUFACTURED MATERIAL. 
loflO pounds Raw Reed, ranging from 
No. 3 to No. 7; good quality. Also other 
Items of Raw Material, as paints, 
nlshte, etc.
These goods can be seen Tuesday and 
Wednesday from 10 am. to 12 noon, and 
Thursday at! day at
TERMS—CASH °PP0#*te 3## C°"W

. Excellent
Arooit ; GOOD WAGES for home work_WenTI.

you to make socks on the fast eaUii? 
icarned Auto Knitter; experience S' 
necessary; distance immaterial- ZnS" 
lively no canvassing; yarn sirotvrtS* 
particular-, 3c stamp. Dent 120 Knitter Co.. Toronto. A««

While the market, on the face of It. ia 
not ahowln* any marked effect of the pve- 
ent and impending strike so far as prices 
are concerned, this is largely due to the 
light receipts we have been getting all 
week, and the fact that the plants are 
operating more or les#.

The run of yesterday was about 600 
head, and at the cloee it was said that 
about 100 were lefc unsold, among these 
a number of bulls.

Good -to choice handy-weight butcher

C Twin
Ottawa, April 6—(By Canadian 

Press).—Payment by the government 
of army pay and allowances to all 
unemployed ex-service men; until such 
time as they ere offered work com
mensurate with the physical condition, 
was urged upon the special re-estab
lishment committee this morning by J. 
F. Mardi, representing the Grand 
Army of United Veterans. Mr. Marsh 
dBeared that men were starving in 
Canada because no' work was avail
able for them. Thev did not want 
doles or charity, but if the government 
could not assist them in finding Work 
it should provide them with the .means 
Oi subsistence.

Farms For Sale.
HOMESEEKERS—Send for Virginia farm

list. Dept. 13, Emporia, Va.

New York, A 
pivot around v| 
active and fair]) 

Nome 
their gains cl 1 
subjected to in 
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Mechanics Wanted. volveij.
of course, 

We have For Rent. *Tjp? aSSflFr'3
Sons Construction Company' Limi 
Parliament buildings, Ottawa il

IKFOR RENT—Store space; best location In
Hamilton; approximately 800 square 
feet; rent, à Lou* $300.00 per month. Box 
5. World Office, Hamilton.

Whenever a load of extra good export 
cat-tie are offered they are taken up in an
ticipation of a shipment going out from 
the yards on Monday next.

For the good milkers and springers there 
is a fairly good demand and they are sell
ing at satisfactory prices.
c,tT
around steady -price* with a fairly good in
quiry for the better class of feeders and 
for thin young cows for grazing purpoies.

In the small stuff there is not very 
much change in the sheep and lambs, with 
the calf market very weak Indeed, with 
a run of around 600 head. A lot of the 
calves were selling at from $7 to $9 per 
owt., and they had to be good to bring up 
around $11 to $12 per cwt. The calf market 
Is weak, no doubt of it, and with Increasing 
receipts ouch as we will undoubtedly have 
from this time on, it loks as tho we are 
4n for a short period at least of ‘lower 
prices.

The hog market is as dead as a door 
nail in eo far as the regular plante are 
concerned, the bulk of the buying, what 
there is, being done by outside people. The 
-prices so far as we could gather, seemed 
to be around $13.60 f.o.b., and $14.25 fed 
and watered.

'
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Salesmen Wanted.Automobiles.The commoner
PAIGE, the fastest stock car In the world

—It will prove a • liberal education to 
visit the show room of Automobile 
and Supply, Limited, 100 University 
avenue, and see the new Pajge auto
mobiles—the latest development in 
automobile engineering. Then ask for 
a stop-watch demonstration, and 
your own record of performance, 
will be convinced that the Paige can 
out-perform anything on four wheels. 
Telephone Adelaide 746. Open even
ings this week.

are very slow of sale, 
stocker and feeder trade la holding

perienced or experienced, city or tr», 
ing. National Salesmen's Tr 
Dept 401, Chicago.

var-
. Unemployment Insurance.

The G.A.U.V.. was on record in 
favor of unemployment insur-nce. It 
■ought to hustle along public works 
to give these men employment Public 
buildings projected previous to and 
during tiro war should be proceeded 
with.

Yesterday the house had spent two 
hours discussing the exemption from 
income tax of a man who received $16,- 
000 a year. The witness said his or
ganization was fighting the case of 
"the dollar-ten men.”

loans extending
made at frac Lor 
in tho open mai 

"Excellent crop 
Ish Industrie! si 
favorable facto 
from London off 
settlement cf th 
oidentally, exchs
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High School Teachers Wanted :h-write
You

-i TORONTO BOARD OF EDUCATI0
The following high school teach»™ 
wanted: Parkdale (2), one, a spècii 
in classics, with moderns option- 
to teach general work in the io 
school. Humberside (2), one, a 
ist In mathematics, who also can teaeh 
lower school science, or a specialists^ 
science who also can teach lower sch 
mathematics; one, a specialist in mg 
erns, including English. Rtverdale ( 
one, a specialist in science to teach lo 
er school science and general woi 
one, a specialist in English and hlsto 
to teach middle and upper school k 
tory, also general work in EnaUi 
Jervis (1), who can teach general w« 
in the lower school, including phytli 
culture with 'boys. Harbord (1) a u 

- cialist in mathematics. Male teachi 
preferred in every case. Candid* 
will please give their university staa 
ing, also state what subjects they « 
prepared to teach in addition to th 
speciajl subjects, including physical ci 
ture. Salary, $2000 to $2500 per « 
num, according to experience; anm 
increase, $100, to a maximum of $gy 
Duties to begin September 1, 1921. A 
plications, with testimonials, giving e 

• perience, etc., will be received t* 
April 13, 1921, by W. W. Pearse, busi
ness administrator and secretary-tree* 
urer, Administration Building, IBB Col
lege street, Toronto.

BOARD OF EDUCATION, TORONTO -
App ications are invited for the follow- - 
ing positions on the staff of the Cen
tral Technical School : (a) Three mais

. teachers ~of- mathematics, science amt 
elementary drafting. (b) One male 
teacher of Woodwork and carpentry, 
(c) One teacher of English, history andX 
geography. / Initial salary, $2400.00, ami 
allowance for experience. Duties to 
commence Sept. 1st, 1921. For further 
information apply to Principal McKajv-- 
Central Technical School. Application! 
may be forwarded to W. W. Pearse. 
Business Administrator of Board of 
Education, until April 15th, 1921. jfl

Sheep—1, 110 lb»., $11.
Drum • Levack report 'some of their 

«alee yesterday as follows:
. 1, 1280 lhi., $10; 3, 1120 lbs.,
10.50; 1, 1080 lbs., $8.75; 2, 010 lbe., $8.86; 
1, 1000 lbe., $8.40; 1, 860 lbe., $7.0»; 8, 800 
lbs., $8.66; 11, 030 lbs., $8.85; 6, 970 lb»., 
$8.75; 3, 700 lbs., $6.7a; 2, 660 lbe., $8; 2, 
65-0 lbs., $8; 1, 640 lbs., $0.60; 2. 860 lbe.. 
$7.50; 14, 790 lbs., $8; 8, 080 lb»., $9; 2, 
1100 lbs., $6; 0, 040 lbs., 19.86; 6, 800 lbs., 
$8; 2, 750 lbn, $8; IS. 790 lbs., $8.26; 1, 
170 lbs., $7; 6, 1020 lbs., $8.86; 1, 600 lbe., 
$7; 14, 870 lbs., $7.76; 2, 1160 lbs., $9.26; 
5, 980 lbs., $8; 1, 020 lbe., $8.2a; 3, 1090 
lbs., $9; 1, 980 lbs., $9.25; 5, $90 lb»., $9.26;
lbs., $0; 1, 080 lbs., 99.25; 6, 890 lbs., $8.26;
1040 lbs., $8.16.

Bulls—1, 1730 lbs., $7.60; 1, 940 lbs.,
$6.26,

Cows—4. 1190. lbs., $7.76; 1, 1270 lbs.,
$8.10; 1, 1110 lbe., $7; 1, 1020 lbs., $7; 1,
020 lbs., $7; 1, 1010 lb»., $6; 1, 1210 lbs.,
$8.25; 1, 1200 lbs., $7.50; 1, 1020 lbs., $7.60; 
1, 1200 lbs., $6; 3-, 1130 lbs., $6.26; 1, 1060 
lbe., $7.50; 1, 1190 lb»., $7.60; 1, 1200 lbe., 
$7.50; 1, 1220 Iba, $8; 1, 1080 lbe., $6.60; 
1, 1000 lbs., $6; 1, 1020 lb»., $6; 1, 1140
lbr. , $7.86; 6, 1110 lbs., $7.25; 1, 980 lbe., 
$0.60; 1, 1010 lbs., $7.26.

Fred Doan 
Choice calves, $11 to $12; medium, $9 to 
$10; common, $7 to $8; choice shee-p, $9 
lo $10; m/diuim, $8 to $9; common, $4 to 
$6; lam he, $14.60.

Spark hall * Armstrong sold:
Butchers—4, 820 lbs., »8.50; 2, 970 lbe,, 

$8; 8, 880 lbe., $7.60; 2, 8’40 lbe., $7; 1, 
Ô00 lbs., #7.

Cows—1, 1400 lbs., $7.25; 7, 1180 lbe.,
$7.26; 1, 11*0 lbs., $6.25; 1, 1300 lbl., $6.60; 
3. 1020 lbs., $6.

Bulls—1, 1360 lbs., $7.
The United Farmers sold;
Butchers—8, 1220 lbs., $10.90; 8, 1050

lbs. , *10.60; 6, 700 lbs., $10.40; 1, 1110 lbs.,
$10; 4, 1040 lb»., $10 ; 2, 1080 lbs., $9.50; 
10. 1130 lbs., $9.60; 8, 940 lbs., $9.60; 2, 
1100 lbs., $9.60; 2, 1120 lbs., $9.a0; 3. 1040
lbs., $9.26; 9, 1080 lbs., $9.25; 10, 1000 lbs.,
$9; 12, 890 lbe., $9; 2, 1160 lbs., $9; 2,
900 1-bS., $9; 7, 920 lbs., $6’.90; 9, 1090 lbs.,
$8.76; 3, 000 lbe., $8.76; 7, 960 lbe., $8.76;
5, 770 lbs., $8’.60; 14, 900 lbs., $8.60; 3, 910 
lbs., $8.50; 13, 860 lbe., $8.60; 3, 800 lbe., 
$8.25; 11, 820 lbs., $8.60; 6, 980 lbs., $8.26;
6, 1060 lbs., $8; 4, 880 lbs., $8; 6 840 lbe
$8; 8, 1020 lbs., $7.76; 4, 8’60 lbs., $7.641. "

Co we 1, 1400 lbs., $8; 1, 1010 lbs., $8; 
1, 1330 lbs., $7.76; 1, 1260 lbs., $7.60; 2, 
1090 lbs., $7.50; 2, 1400 lbs., $7.60; 1, 1070
lbs., $7.26; 1, 1260 lbs., $7.25; 4, 1120 lbe.,
$7; 1, 030 lbe., $7; 1, 1090 lbs., $7; I,
1140 lbs., $7; 1, 11*0 lbs., $7; 1, 1040 lbe.,
$6.75; 1, 1080 lbs., $6,60; 2, 1200 lbs., $6.60; 
1, 910 lbs., $6.26; 1, 1210 lbs.. $6.26; 4, 
IVJO flbs„ $6; 2, 1060 lbs., $5.oO; 1, 1160

Bulls—1, 1660 lbs., $6.60; 1. 1400 lbe.,
$6.26; 1, 1160 lbe., $6; 1, -980 lbs., $5; 1, 
a70 lbs., $5; 1, 1020 lbe., $6.

Lambs—Choice, $14 to $14.26; good. $18 
to *13.oO: culls, $6 to $8.

Sheep—Choice, $10; good, $8 to $9; culls, 
$4 to *6.

Calves—Choice, $10 to $11; .good, $9 to 
$9.60; common, $7 to $8.

;
Butcher

V Medical. TWIN CITY;::l i spOR. REEVE specializes in affection* of
•kin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton SL

IN THE ESTATE OF ANDREW JAMES 
MORGAN, DECEASED.

- if

lire, ?8i . sollcit°r* for the admin-
tatratrix, their names and addressee and 
full particulars in writing of their ac
counts and the nature of the securities 
if any, held by them.
A";? tiken n?J&e that after the 14th 
day of April, 1921, the said administra
trix will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased among the per
sona. entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which she shall 
then have had notice, and that the said 
Administratrix will not be liable fbr 
said assets or any part thereof to 
person of whose claim she shall 
then have received notice.

Dated at Toronto this 22nd day of 
March, 1921.
MILUI. RANEY & DEWAR, 99 Sun Life 

Building, Toronto, Solicitors for the 
Administratrix.

.
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MEIGHEN WEEK AGO 
IE GAVE FAIR WARNING

rangement, 
quirles. and I cannot exaggerate feeling 
’iiat will be created In London Monday if 
payments are not made.”

Meighen’t Ultimatum.
To this cable, the prime minister re

plied, on April 3 :
"Government understood perfectly that 

existing agreement does not authoiTTe 
directors to transfer their powers of 
management. Further agreement is re
quisite to p.-o/ide for this, subject to par
liamentary sanction. If you authorize 
Kelley to execute necessary terms evi
dencing company’s consent, and to put 
government into Immediate possession, 
t-ill to confirm will be introduced immcUi- 
ntely. It Is only upon these conditions 
that government can extend time or 
make further advances.”

Printing.SPECIAL MARKET NOTES.
Ths United Farmers Co-operative sold 

8 steers, 1220 lbs., to the H. P. Kennedy, 
Limited, at Igl, fed by J. W. Peat of 
flotta; 8 others, 1060 lbs. apiece, fed by 
James Rutherford, and shipped in by J. H. 
Anderson of Fergus, and 6 others, 700 lbe. 
apiece, fed and «hipped by Mr. Vlpond of 
Rossi y n, and sold at $10.40 per cwt.

A Splendid Example 
The Union Stock Yard3 Company are 

setting a splendid example to everybody 
doing business on the exchange in the care 
and attention they are ..bestowing on the 
approaches to the building proper and the 
grounds themselves. Last fall the company 
erected a very neat railing all the way 
from Keele street to the entrance proper 
to the alleys and this spring -the lawns and 
flower beds have been greatly Improved, 
paving the way for what will undoubtedly 
be one of the tastiest approaches to a 
pubMc building ip -the city. Visited as it 
is by thousands qf representative men from 
Sarnia to the Ottawa valley, the Influence 
emanating from improvements of this kind 
cannot fall ta be highly beneficial.

Will Be in the Market

PRICE TICKETS, special today. Signs,
window cards, printing. Prices right 
Barnard. 46 Ossington. Telephone.

-

Marriage Licenses.
PROCTOR’S wedding rings ana licenses. 

Open evening*. 282 Yongs.

(Continued From Page 1). 
extend the time, and, if so. upon wnat 
conditions. In his opinion, the situation 
could best le regulated by agreement. 
He described the existing system of id- 
ministratioi. us "embarrassing, 
vcnlent and expensive.’’ and one whldh 
was only justified as an expedient. The 
letter concluded :

"I might, perhaps, venture to suggest 
that, in the view of the government, any 
provision for this emergency would be 
inadequate which does not authorize the 
discharge to committee of the manage
ment, and the vesting the stock on or 
before April 9 next, and I trust that 
*he disposition of the company will be so 
far in accord with that of the govern
ment as to make it unnecessary to resort 
to legislative powers, furthêbithan may 
be requisite lo confirm a supplementary 
agreement 1er overcoming the difficult 
situation which must be provided for it. 
by reason of the unexpected and pro
tracted delay 1n the arbitration proceed
ings. the award be not pronounced wlth- 
i.t the time limited by the main agree
ment.”

incon- [i
E. P. ROW E, Consulting Oil Geologist 

60$^ Lumsden Building. Toronto. Male
! the•old for Dunn & Levack: any

not
■ CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS

EASTERN LINES 
Ontario District

!

U.S. NOTE INSISTS 
ON FULL RIGHTS

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—In the Mat- 
ter of the Eetate of Eliza Christina 
Howard, Lite of the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, Deceaeed.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant lo 
68 of the Trustees Act (R.SO:, 

3914, Chapter 121). that all Creditors and 
others havir g claims or demands against 
the estate cf the said Eliza Christina 
Hewaid, who died on or about the 20Ut 
dny of January, A.D. 1921, at the City of 
Toronto, arc required, on or before the 
2nd day of May, A.D. 1921, to send by 
post, prepaid, or deliver, to James Wil
liam Garrick. No. 18 Toronto Street, To
ronto. the Executor of the lout will and 
testament o' the said deceased, or to 
Junes * Joctmard. his Solicitors, their 
Christ’an names and surnames, addresses 
snd descriptions, the full particulars in 
writing of their claims, a statement of 
their accounts, and the nature of the 
curl tics (if any) held by them.

And take notice that after such last- 
mentioned date the said Executor will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which he shall then have notice, and 
that the said Executor win not be liab’e 
for the said assets, or any part thereof, 
to any person or persons of whose claims 
notice shall, not have been received by 
him at the time of such distribution. 
JAMBS WI1 LIAM GARRICK, 18 Toronto 

Street, Toronto, Executor 
JONES & LEONARD, 18 Toronto Street, 

Toronto, Solicitors for the said Ex
ecutor.

Dated at Toronto, this 22nd day ot 
-Marc!., A.D. 1921.
EXECUTOR»- NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

and Others—In the Estate of Robert 
Frank Spence, Accountant, Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given that the Cred- 
iturs of Rouci t Frank Spence, late of the 
Uty of Toronto, accountant, deceased, 
w ho died on ui about the 7th day of Feo- 
ruary, 1921 ot the City of Toronto, and 
nil otners having claims against or en- 
titled to share in his estait, are hereby 
notified, pursuant to the Statutes in that 
behalf made and provided, to send oy 
l ost, prepaid, or otherwise deliver, to the 
undersigned, I he ̂ Executors of his estate, 
on or before the zCth day of April, 1921,
4heir Christian and surnames, addresses 
and descriptions, dnd full particulars, 
duly verified, of their claims, accounts 
and interests, and the nature of the se
curity, if any. held by them. Immediate
ly after the laid 26th day of April, 1921,
I lie aisets of the said deceased will be 
distributed moi* the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
or Interests of which the Executors shall 
then nave .n tice, and all others will be 
excluded from the said distribution.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION, 83 Bay Street, To
ronto, Exi-cutcrs.

MALONE, AlAllano. & LONG.

Dated March 24th. 1921.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed "Tender for 
Concrete Structures, Ontario District,” 
will be received at this office until 

1 twelve o’clock noon Saturday, April 16th, 
for the construction of eight structures 
on the Ontario District 

Drawings, specifications and form of 
contract may be seen and form of tender 
obtained at the office of the Engineer. 
Maintenance of Way, Rodm 409, Old 
Union Station, Toronto.

Tenders will

,1 The H. P. Kennedy, Limited, will be 
on the market between now and Moaiday 
for 300 heavy export stars, and Ontario 
farmers and drovers who have this class 
of cattle on hand would apparently be well 
advised to take advantage of the 
tunlty to secure a good market.

The H. P. Kennedy, Limited, will give, 
as they always have given, the preference 
to Canadian cattle for the export trade, 
assuming the quality and other conditions 
are «all right—and it would seem as tho 
the present opportunity is opening up great 
possibilities for the Ontario cattle of extra 
good quality weighing between 1,300 and 
1,400 lbs.

»

I (Continued From Psge 1).
the United State» is one of the prin- 

allied and associated powers, and 
-hat the position of the government of 
Japan could derive no strength from 
the treaty of Versailles or from aty 
discussion preliminary to it. "

Not Binding on United States.
Continuing, Secretary Hughes said: 

Ae the United States did not enter 
Into this convention or into any treaty 
plating to the subject, this govern- 
men is unable to understand upon 
what ground it was thereafter attempt
ed to confer the mandate without 
agreement of the United States. It 1s 
manifest that the League of Nations 

authority to bind the 
Hon nf ^ a"d that the confirma- 
l°n ]he man<late in question and 

the definn n of its terms by the 
oil of the League of Nations 
cember 1920,

oppor-

PRESSURE ( 
CONTINU]

Sir Alfred's Strong Protest,
On Feb. 24, Howard G. Kelley, presi

dent of the Grand Trunk, wrote to Hon. 
J. D. Reid, enclosing a cable from Sir A- 
fred Smithers, protesting "in strongest 
teims against statement that time occu
pied by the company in preparing ns 
case for submission to the arbitrators 
1 ad .ar exceeded estimates upon which 
agreement was based, and that in con
sequence a situation will emerge whten 
was not anticipated.”

* A letter from Sir Alfred to Hon. J. D. 
Reid, dated I'eb. 25, stated that, in nts 
( pinion, “tl.o time ought to certainly oc 

' eextended for another three months, leav
ing conditions as they are at present.”

In ft cable to Sir Alfred Smithers on 
’ March 19, the minister of railways re

gretted that it was "Impossible for the 
government to extend time for award, 
except upon terms of immediate transfer 
of management and control of the rall- 

1 way.”

not be considered unless 
made on the form supplied by the Rail
way Company p.nd accompanied by an ac
cepted cheque on a Chartered Bank for 
the sum of fourteen thousand dollars 
(814,000.00), payable to the order of the 
Treasurer of the Canadian National Rail
ways.

NOTE—Blue

5
Montreal, Apr! 

against the titea 
was continued tc 

-local stock exchsu 
down tq new low 
21%, and the prêt 
losses of 2 and i 
Later in the day 1 
a ttempt to cover 
sharp rally in be 
recovering nearly 
the preferred a 
leaving final prie 
points for tne coi 
1 point for the i 

Iron was weaka 
for some time, a 

The papers as « 
,Laurentide, Span! 
c on and St. Maui 
tiens.

Substantially, I 
Montreal Cvttoi 
'Bridge end Iron, 
[dropped 16 peint 
tboard lot sole sc 
' today being road 

The bond ’.1st 
yesterday, with 
if prices. Total 
bonds, 3218,ICO.

i MONE
London, April 6 

ounce. Bar gold 
cent. Discount i 
per cent.; th:-ee-i 
per cent. Gold pri

Paris, April 6.- 
the bourse t^day. 
67 francs' 20 cen 
on London, 55 tr 
per cent, iosr, 83 
U. S» dollar was 
centimes.

Good Soles
McDonald & Halligan sold 19 cattle, 1080 

lb)., at $9.66; 12; 1146 lbs., at $9.26; 1,
1160 lbs., at $10, and another ait $10 per

Chiropractors. 1! '

print copies of the draw
ings may be obtained at the office of 
the Engineer, Maintenance of Way, by 
depositing an accepted bank cheque for 
the sum of ten dollars ($10.00) payable 
to the Treasurer, “Canadian National 
Railways, the said cheque being returned 
if the intending tenderer submits a regu- 
'ar tender.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

OR. MACDONALD, Chiropractor 1| 
Winchester St. Consultation free.

DR. A. GRAHAM, CHIROPRACToi
specializes in rheumatism, lumbag 
sciatica and neuritis. 207 Co! lei 
street, corner Beverley. Phone. Co 
lege 6.

f A Splendid Lot.
Among live stock men on the exchange 

yesterday, a number of whom were pres
ent at the sale of horses at the "Reposi
tory” on Tuesday, there was a good deal 
of comment on the splendid shipment 
signed in 'for sale by R. J. Fleming, the 
well-known manager of the Toronto Street 
Railway. Mr. Fuemlng, as most 
know, does not confine himself wholly to 
evolving dividends for the benefits of his 
shareholders, but is Intensely interested in 
agriculture, his farm down in Pickering 
township being one of the biggest and best 
in the township.

Mr. Fleming is, in a measure, supersed
ing horse power by tractors, and Tuesday's 
sals was due to this fact. Uniformly .good, 
in the very pink of condition, sound and 
heavy, it is a long time since a finer all
round shipment have been sold on the 
open market than Mr. Fleming’s consign
ment of high-class Clydesdales. Among the 
lot were two stall Ions, sire and son, which 
did no discredit to the lot. While the 
prices realized were fair, they were, 
ilderlng the quality and condition, 
high, and will undoubtedly return hand
some returns to the buyers. Mr. Fleming 
at the close of the sale said that he was 
absolutely satisfied, and wished all the 
buyers the very best possible 

GENERAL SALKS.
McDonald & Halligan sold, among ci, r 

lo-ts of oatitle yesterday, the following:
Butchers—11, 10,540 lbs., $8.35; 1, 1350

lbs., $9.76; 19, 1080 lbs., $9.66; 12, 1116
lbi„ $9.25; 10. 686 lbs., $i\60; IS, 13SU
lbs., $9; 1, 1230 lbe., $9; 1, 780 lbs., *8; 
4, 770 lbs., $7.25; 1, 750 lbs.. $8.60; 1. 1070 
lbs.. $7.60; ?, 1230 lbs., $8.50; 1, 480 lbs., 
$10; 19, 870 lbs., $8.35; 2, 640 lbs., $7; 19. 
16.950 lbe., $8.36; 1, 1180 lbs.. $10; 2, 1290 
lbs., $7.

Cows—16, 1120 lbs.. $7.60; 2. 1010 lbs., 
$6.75; 7, 805 lbs., $5.60; 3. 1225 lbs., $9; 
2, 1060 lbi., $6.50; 1, 120* lbs., $7.26; 2, 
2110 lbs., $7.26- 3, 3740 lbe.. $9; 2, 2180 
lbs., $0.50; 1, 1140 lbs., ,
$7.26; 2. 2220 lbs., $7.25.

The same firm also sold 1 
weighing 480 lbe., a* $10 per cwt., 
cows, 1225 lb»., et $0, «hipped by 
Meggs, Paris, end sold to the H. P. Ken
nedy, Limited.

Rice A Whaley gold ;
Butchers—14, 1095 lbs., $9.85;

lbs., $6.76; 1, 670 lbs., $8.50; 2,
îS-5,0n:aÀ4’,^.020.lt)e” ,S,-1E- 2- 890 
4, 1040 lbs., $9.10; 6, 990 lbs..
, B,U,»nL »6-6°i 1. 13101. 1160 lbs., $6.

i *0-r
the

:•

people
■' ; Dancing.coun* 

in De-
u i cannot be regarded
Un'! ”.S atalS? "‘b ”"=« <»

as set forth in a statement which 
he made to the state department on 
March 3, 1921. The former president
£>™«tUi°tedraS 8aylng that h‘s first in- 

1 a ?*, a co-ltent‘on that the 'so- 
called decision of May 7, 1919,” bv
lanan°UnCil four- assigning Yap to 
Japan, was given to him by Norman 
Davis. Mr. Wilson then said that he
len°todetd Mr- Davis he had never con- 
sented to such an assignment.

Mr. Wlsoh said that on several oc- 
casions he had made specific rese,- 
vaxons regarding the Island of Yap 
and had taken the position that it 

\ n?‘ be ass‘Sned under any 
hl 5tt6 t,°, any one Power, but should 
be internationalized for cable purposes 

secretary Hughes insisted in his note 
that any omission to make protest 
against the assignment of Yap to Ja
ffa" not, operate as a cession of
lif rlghts since the proceedings of 
the supreme council did not and could 
not have finality.

Has Not Lost Its Rights.
i no ‘reaty has ever been con

cluded with the United States” Sec- 
retary Hughes wrote, “relating to the 
Island of Yap. and as no o.ie lias ever 
been authorized to cede or surrender 
the right or interest of the United 
States in -he island, this -government 
must insist that it has not lost its 
right or interest as it existed prior 
to any action of the supreme council 
of the League of Nations and cannot 
recognize the allocation of the Island 
or the validity of the mandate to 
Japan.

W. A. KING®LAND,
General Manager, Can. Nat Rlys. 

Bank of Toronto Bldg., Montreal, Que.V ALWAYS THE BEST—Mr. and Mrs,,
Titchener Smith, representative AmerilS 
can Dancine Masters’ Association. Two'S' 
private studios, Yonge and Bloor, Ge> 
rard and Logan. Telephone Gerrard 
39. Write 4 Fairvlew boulevard. *

! MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.
Montreal, April 6.—(Dom. Live Stock 

;ntl!e receipts, 109. The mai- 
Common and medium 

Quotations ; 
Medium, $8.60 to *1); 

c. mmon, $7 to $8. Butcher heifers: Me
dium, $7.50 |J $8.50; common, $5 to $7. 
Butcher cow-. : Choice, $7.50 to $8; me
dium, $5 to Î7- canners, $2 to $2.50; cut- 
tfrs, $3 to 14.60. Butcher bulls: Com
mon, $5.50 to $7.

Calf receipts, 1703. The market 
demoralized. 
rale on the markets yesterday. There arc 
1700 calves, Including left-overs, for sale 
i day. Tht calves were all of common 
quality. Sail» today leave been made it 
prices rang up: from $3.50 to $5.

Hog receipts, 1131. The market was 
weak and unsettled. Not enough sales 
were made to establish prices. Tops so 
fur reported a': $15.50.

j flflj
\ if

1
ç No Further Advance.

On March 21 the minister ot railways 
" rote to Howard G. IKellev. president of 
the Grand Trunk, asMoUows:

1 "With reference to the Grand Trunk 
Railway estimate*, amounting to $89,- 

i 687,633.39, dated February 22, submitted 
1 and signed by Mr. Frank Scott, as vice- 
president, and which have been placed 
in the estimates 

i I wish to advise you that the govern
ment, of course, cannot agree to, or as- 

llabilities in connection with 
those estimates unless, nor until they 
shall have received the approval of par
liament, MoreqVer, the government Have 
cpme to the conclusion to make no 
further advtmjës on account of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, except payments, if any, 
for which they are obliged by law, un
less we have somo definite and satis
factory assurance as to when the road 
is to come into our possession. In the 
absence of a satisfactory arrangement of 
these questions, the Grand Trunk Rall- 
"sy must finance oh its own responsi
bility from' this time on.”

Branch.9 
wet. was s'.eudy. 
htock were easiest to sell. 
Butcher stairs:

i
i'î

Garages.I
J I DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL 

SERVICE.
BEFORE BUYING A GARAGE, see the -

Gal. Portable Garage erected at 107 ’ 
Hiawatha road. R. A. Rogers, Concrete 
Contractor, Sole Toronto Agent. Gerr. 1 
2836.I,

ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE OF CANADA. 
ESQUIMALT, B.C.now before parliament,

was
There were 9000 calves for Motor Cars.For young men desiring to enter the 

Royal Navy or Royal Canadian Navy as 
Officers. Complete education In Nava! 
Science imparted in three years. Naval 
career not compulsory. Graduates qualL 
fled for second year entry to McGill and 
Toronto Universities.

Examination
Next College year commences in Sep

tember, 1921. and examinations for entry 
will be held by the Civil Service Comm's- 
sion In June. Applications should be filed 
prior to the 24th of Mav. Candidates 
must be between 14 and 16 years of 
age on the 1st September following the 
examination, _and must be physically 
sound.

For rates and further particulars apply 
to the Naval Secretary of the Depart
ment at Ottawa.’ or to the Commander 
In Charge of the College.

G. J. DB3BARATS.
Deputy Minister of 

. the Naval Service.
Ottawa. March 1st. 1921.

Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not b? paid for.

Nf sume any
success.

OVERLAND r.ZF AIRS—A. W. LAIRD.
foreman Overlaid Sales Co.. 1911-17, 
9 Nelson street. Phone Adelaide $53$.

) .
it

:
=;ï MEN 

WANTED
Æ/

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo, April 6.—Cattle—Receipts, 

75, steady.
Calves—Receipts, 275 ; 50c higher; $5 to

.
k '

flh
(Haieebrook A 

rate, as follows:
Smithers Is Firm.

The next cable from Sir Alfred Smith
ers, dated March 22, said;

"In reply to your cable requiring hand
ing over of the railway before the award 
end immediate transfer to government of 
the preference stock ar.d Grand Trunk 
ordinary stock, 1 regret to say the first 
requirement is

<i
V! $12.

Hogs—Receipts, 3000; steady to 15c 
lower; heavy, $10 to $10.50; mixed, $10.75 
to $11; yorkers. $11 to $11.25; light d >., 
$11.26 to $11.50; pigs, $11.60 to $tlJ5; 
uughs, $8.25 to $8.50; stags, $5 to $6.6u.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1600: 50c
higher; woe I Jambs, $6 to $11; clipped 
'.ambs, $5 t.i $10; yearlings, $6 to $7.50; 
wethers, $6.50 to $6.75; ewes, $2 to $6; 
mixed sheep. $6 to $6.26.

FOR GENERAL PACKING
HOUSE WORK.
ALSO 20 WOMEN.
APPLY TIME OFFICE, ‘ 

The Warn. Davies Co., Ltd, 
521 FRONT ST. EAST.

$7.60; 1, 1200 lbs., «r > BuyV ÎJ.T. fde.... 11% 
Mont. fds.. par. 
®ter. dem.. 437.76 
Cable tr.... 438.60 

Ratee in New 
U92*.

: butcher. 

Clias.fl
bo unreasonable that the 

beard of directors could not recommend 
Jt, As Jo the immediate transfer of 
stock to the government, the stock
holder would certainly not consent to 
award'" Lheir ‘,ol<“nlfs until the final

A further cable from the chairman of 
the .Grand Trunk board of directors, to 
Right Hon Arthur Melghcn, prime min
ister, on March 29. said:

850inin I bp.. 1 ' PRICE
London, April 6 

ounce.
New York, Aps 

per ounce.

F $r; Solicitors.iH
CHARGED WITH SHOPLIFTING.

Maggie Gruickshank. 17 TENDERS FOR STATIONERYlbs., $6;
if , . Markham

place, was arrested yesterday afternoon 
by Detective-Sergt. Hosier on a charge 
of shoplifting from the T. Eaton Co.

NOTICE Tr CREDITORS.—The Bunk- 
ruptcy Act.—In the Estate of Jeremian 
O Donnell. Authorized Assignor.

TEiNT>EŒLS will "be received bv regis
tered post only, addressed to th« Chair
men, Board of Control. City HpU. To
ronto, up to 12 o’c’ock noon on Tuesday, 
April 19th, 1921, for the supply of .Sta
tionery required by the City of Toronto 
for one year from the 1st of May. 1921.

Envelopes containing tenders must he 
P*.aIr.ity marked on the outside afl to con
tents. Specifications and forms of tender 
may be obtaine.d ad the City Clerk’s 
Office, City Hill. Tenderers mvfi-t com
ply strictly wiKi conditions of Citv Bv- 
law ps to deposits and sureties, as ,ve‘ 
out in s*pecifi cat ions and forms of tender. 
The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

",
!, Legal Notices. NEW 1 

New York, Api 
curb show.'d ema 
day. Oils display 
early in the after 
was toward iugbe; 
leuro advanced to 
7%, while ether 
Blight advances, 
between 7% and 
gained a~ hnlf-poij 
Montana eol.1 up 
Croesus opened al 
reacted to 91.

:r
hcrehy given that Jeremiah 

?nE°nne1 d'1*’ on the sixth day of April. 
7921, make an authorized assignment to 
the undersigned.

Notice is further given that the lirat 
meeting of Creditors in the above estate 
will be held at my office, Room 410, Me- 
Kinnon Building, on the 16th day of April, 

,1931, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon. To 
entitle you to vote, thereat, proof of your 
claim must bt lodged with me before t'.ve 
meeting is he.d. Proxies to be used at 
tne meeting must be lodged with 
prior ' thereto.

And further take notice that if 
have any claim against the debtor for 
which you nre entitled to rank, proof of 
such claim must be filed with me within 
:hirty days ,’rom the date of this notice,
h « ft?v\An<l o,Lerothé expiration of the 
time fixed by Sub-Section 8 of Section 37 

I of the said .-et, I shall distribute the pro
ceeds of the debtor's estate among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which I have then 
notice

Dated at Toronto, this sixth 
April, 1921.

K NO i ICE OF APPLICATION FOR ‘ 

DIVORCE.

herebR- given that Anna 
Elizabeth Walker, of the City of Toronto. 
It n e. Ç,ounty of York, in the Vrovinee 
of Ontario, will apply to the Parliament 
or Canada, at the next session thereof*: 
for a B II of Divorce from her husband, 
>,dv ard Walker, formerly Express Em- 
p oyee, of the said City of Toronto oO 
the ground of cruelty and adultery. 3 

te-i it "j o-onto aforesaid, this wt 
day of December, A.D. 1921.
ANNA ELIZABETH WALKER, by 

-oncitois. EDWARD MEEK, K.C. 
g<lu’t.'' Chambers, 24 Adelaide Streâ^ 
East. Toronto.

Warns of ‘‘Catastrophe.”

conditions, and the government have 
acknowledged position by provision for all
MHmentmtnla “ *hey due. Gov-

hav« Paid into Grand Trunk 
four per cent, guaranteed stock which 
is junior security to ail, the interes* fall 
mg due April 1 is Mr.' Kellers alsump! 
tion correct that the Canadian govern 

n,Pet oMiFations due April 1, and wh ch were paid on October 1 last'*
be ’compe led'1 to m°f I »hali
vhich^vliL ° 'Vake, puhli0 statement 

wbicli will be most painfu' and dlatregs_
considered în 0('cuf6' il will be
i nsiceiea in London as default of Can-
pdia„ government, it can be nothînë 
else as the government, by the act of 
parliament, undertook to acquire Grand 
Trunk, rendering the company
he headnMCetheSOlf' 1 addre3tl «s

Ihît you mayt^rS. ï,

wd?'be”nothfhe hhPe you wlU avert what 
JI be nothing short of a catastrophe.”

Meighen Unshaken.
To (.ijis the prime minister 

March 31 that the demands

i "Thia government,” the note con
cludes, “ae has been clearly stated In 
previous communications, seeks no 
exclusive Interest in the Island of Yap 
and has no desire to secure any privi
leges without having similar privileges 
a corded to other powers, including, 
of course, Japan, and relying upon the 
sense of justice of the government of 
Japan and of the governments of 
the other all ied and associated 
ers, this government looks with 
fldence to a disposition of the matter 
whereby the just interests o* all 
be properly conserved.”

The copy of the note sent to Japan 
was not made public. It is said, how
ever, to he very similar to those to 
Great Britain, France and Italy, ex
cept that it contained eome additional 
paragraphs referring to previous 
respondence between the two 
ments relating to Yap,

Results Are What WeExpecttoBeJudgedBy
”We are advertised by our loving friends.”v

to arbitration5 Thïs Will Always Be Our Aim
' CO'th^eVeofSthhTr.,t^nkd,'ndlVl.lUal Sh|eeer’ Prefer to entrust

We have the largest staff of expe&S°.Sfe£*en )°n ^market.
EXPERT SERVICE may be had at little cost

tt DUNN & LEVACK, Limited
WITH YOUR NEXT CONSIGNMENT.

Enquiries Appreciated 
by Letter or Wire.

*'
i H !

Our most
mepow-

con-
FLOUR F

Montreal, April 
er feeilng that d 
tills week for sr 
flour, price» have 
tel. TMs weakr 
the recent decline 
Winnipeg market, 
developed in ihe i 
Prices have «ledit 
end $1 per 1er fo

EGG PRICLS t 
Ottawa, April 

Branch.)—Tne oh 
In the market is tl 
In the prairie prov 
slight stiffening i 
kot» are also repi 
Ontario points, at 
are paying 2Cc to 
to advance.

Toronto, steady 
jeaL eaay, U;x er l 
J' bblng, 36c lo 37 
eome sales r.por 

Winnipeg firm 
wcago *u4

■ NEW YC 
A. Jj. Hudson 

Bar* building, re 
Frnhanze fluctua

Open. I 
Jan. .... 19.00 1! 
Mar. ... 13.20 
May-,., 11.50 1: 
July ... 12.05 B 
Oct- ... EJI M 
Deo. 9S 1

T. L. CH 1 ‘ROTI (Mayor). 
Chairman. Board of Control.vou

may

|bout steady; bulk top packecs, $7.25 to 
IS.^stockirs and feeders, largely $6.50 tc

Market Telephones: 
Jet. 4950 and 4951. Union- Stock Yards, 

West Toronto. NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE. %

Eij ' J I NOTICE U hereby given (hât Andre*: 
Ohauncey Sanders, of the Township d 
York, in the County of York and Prov
ince of Ontario, farmer, will apply to 
the parliament of Canada at the next 
session thereof, for a bill of divorce from 
his wife, Lillian Sanders, of the City-of 
Toronto, in the County of York and Prov
ince of Ontario, on the ground of per
sistent refusal to procreate and on the 
ground of non-consummation.

Dated at Toronto, in the Province <* 
Ontario, this first day of March, A.D,

ANUEiRSON ’& McMASjlBR. 2M1 DUS’ 
das street, Toronto, Solicitors for th* 
Applicant.

’ ■ ; $***** » i ****** m 11 f4*»« mu $■++,$ m 1111 $, i m>a

$50 to $5,000 **
A YEAR FOR LIFE

t«Iin5ri~ReCelpt?.lf!’000’ opened steady to 
to 10c lower; active closing: «tronc-• licrhts 
steady; others steady to 10c higher K 
yesterday’s avetage, too. 110 20- 
lead iwht lights. 510.25; bulk, 290 
dOWTl'c ta »0.«; bulk, 220 pounds
h, Pii, ^'8o, t0 *3-60; pigs, mostlv s‘eady 
to'k desirable kinds. $10 to $1016
i, 5,ht<p—RedeiT!îs 17’000: siller

sst rfns.'ss- s-Y-r 

S" w ■sa.’^ss? xtvrsssilambs, unsold iate. tooled

power- cor- 
govern-

day of than 
part 

pounds
3 FREIGHT STEAMER FLOATED.

Boston, April 6.—The British freight 
steamer Gaelic Prince was floated to
night from Gréât Rounti Shoal, in 
Nantucket Sound, where she strand
ed on March 31. A Part of her cargo 
was lightered and she was moved a 
hundred feet on the morning tide and 
tonight the coastguard cutter Aoush- 
net sent w-ord here that she had 
ceeded in pulling the steamer off.

. W. J. KEENAN,
Authorized Trustee, 410 McKinnon Bldg.5

l

: . * CANADIAN COVERNMEWT iüiWBITÏ PBOVinp; nreplied on
?lpca i*'c arbl,ration agreement'v.-as 

S'gned, for financing, and particularly re- 
- pemai.ds. had involved very laia^
r i mounts.

fully eiLorse statement in minister 
pf call way's cablegram of 21st,” Mr 
Meighen cabled, "that longer possession 
Fil» pontrol o 1 management Grand Trank

iüv-'lvrinJîi “s 11 doea’ Postpone- 
merit pf that unification, with economies

’*er, £ervlcc- incident thereto, is 
P°“lb,6 Puli' when Grand Trunk Is em- 

a-bii 6nllre eovemment system, can-. 
F*U Scvernment Is thus called up- 
L'ir* fjn*nc«. be Justly requested on your 
nar$, and we refuse to accede thereto.
l°roemZmCCrntCni1 the conclusion of 
Percement for taking over system by

1? WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.i : and% I

b.ddlng generally weak. Bulk choice 
£ ,ir?g $8 to $8.50; real good

t,'PPO<1 at $7.59; fair to
$6.50' to%t.50tO $6'50: 1,681 feeder 8tee=-®’ 

sheepSSanT,aadmyb^a$rL4etXse^^t: Fart

«“eeTlFto^'BO*10 l° ’,2' 6"d

^ctter Iifc investment available 
—No better security obtainable 
—Cannot be seized or levied upon for any cause 

WH! be replaced if lost, stolen or destroyed 
Not affected by trade depression 

—Free from Dominion Income Taut 
. _ medical examination required

nuTK""11' 5 yeer* reeident “ d<wicUed in Canada

Any two persons may purchase jointly.

« *: tI A 9
*

»
» « ►

isuc-
« *

BUTCHERS WANTED■
LIQUOR in POSSESSION.

Tho.iiS Mvt’onneü, 1G Curzon stree’
b^p-abirio^ Pear5. 3tr6et last nign’ 
oj Pialnclotnesmen Davy and McA-thur

°f, havln« liquor in his pL- 
icsaion. A grip the man was carry-ing
of whiskey" C 1 CQaUine<i Lottie,

SWIFT CANADIAN CO., LIMITED
UNION STOCK YARDS 

Corner Keele Street and St Clair Avenue.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
*■—Cattle—Receipts 12-

S9°sn b^f,.B €S‘S- 260 to 400 «over; top 
$9.60; bulk, $8.25 to $9.20; butcher she 

canners, cutters and bidls 25c 
lowerj bulk fat cows and heifers, $5.25

c
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E-H>£ 1 EASE CALL RATES
CHEERS WALL STREET

TORONTO STOCKS NEW YORK STOCKS WINNIPEG MARKET 
IN WHEAT EASIER

! COLD WAVE SCARE 
STIFFENS WHEAT

BOARD OF TRADEAak. Bid.
AblUM.. 36% 36% Saw. M.. Ï5 
ao. pr.. 88 ... do. pr.. 60

Am. Cy.. 30 28 8. Wheat 130 1ST
do. ,pr.. 62 68 do. pr.. ... 96

A.S. Bk. 7% 6% Span. R. 72% 71%
pr.. 78 76 do. pr.. 82 81

AÜ. Sgr. 301* 30 St'l Can. 601* 6914
do. pr.. 60 ... do. pr............  92

BarceVna 51* 6 Took* p. 77* ...
Bra* T.L 311* 31 Tor. Ry . 67*

£ls,h J,2 40 Trethe y! 14 11
Bell Tel. 104 103 Tucketts 47 44u,Burt P.N 10414 m Tw,n C ei% 61*

do. pr.. 1041* 103 W.C. Fir 133 128
doBp^ 88 85 Wln' Ry' 43'■ 12

C. Cem.. 5814 S7 Bank
do. pr............ 90

C F ft F 60 ...
Can. S.S. 2514 26 
do. pr.. 6414 531*

C. G. El. 109 107
<5o. pr.. »»14 9814 

C. Loco.. 84 82
do. pr.. 86 S3

C. P. R..128 127
Can. Salt 80 ...
C- Dairy. ... 66
do. pr............ 81

Conlagas 200 190
Con 6m. 16 1514
Con. Gtus ... 138
Cr. Ree... 15 12
Or. Neat. 66 50
Dot. U.. 82 80
Dome ..19,00 18.60
D. Can.. 29 ...
do. pr.T 78

D. Iron p ... 71
D.S. Car. 4014 40
D. Tel... 82 78
D. Sup.. 20 19
Ford M.. 320 CIO
La Rose. 23 20
Mnckay.. 74% 73% 
do. pr.’. ... 64

Maple L. 135 133
do. pr............ 97

M,» a. J yesterday on Mex L.H 10 6
the Standard Exchange with total sales Monarch. 62 ...
well below 50,000 shares. The market do. pr...........
had very little new ieature. Ntplssing Car' 6
continued to be liquidated and a fur- N,°‘ U' ' rik 
ther decline was made to as low as ct-T
$i-65, a drop of 50 cents a share from îfj?,* « ^ 43
«ns ST*V>1?US day Sales of McKlnîéy °/llvie.............
and Trethewey were the only other do. pr.. ... 
two represented in tho silver group, and O.S.. Pro. 65
both of these were about at steady p- Burt..........
prices. , do. pr.. 80

A large majority of the trading was Penmans 100 
in the gold issues. McIntyre, HoHinger 
and Dome were quite firm, but with
out any noticeable changes in prices, 
and the cheaper stocks were steady.

Some new buying m Atlas came into 
the markét and tne price was carried 
up from 8% to 12. but tlrefre was no 
other reason assigned for the strength 
otherwise than a
Teok-Hughes sold at 11 end from the 
Kirkland camp it Is" reported that this 
company is now running on tweive-doi- 
lar ore and making an output In excess 
of that of any other working property 
In that camp. Keora was barely steady 
and did not hold the previous day's 
rally. The close of the market was 
dull and brokers were not sanguine of 
any immediate change in conditions.

Ask. Bid. to"?.I* Hudson & Co. report fluctuations 
on the New Tork Stock Exchange yester
day, with total sales, as follows! y ?•

Manitoba Wheat tin Store Fort Wllliom) 
Ko. 1 northern, $1.77%.
No. 2 northern, $1.74%.
No. 3 northern, $1.70%.
No. 4 Wheat, $1.61%.

Manitoba Oata (In Store Fort 
No. 2 C.W., 43%c.
No. 3 C.W., 38%c.
Extra No 1 feed, 38%C.
No. 1 feed, 36 %c.
No 2 feed, 33%c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store Fort William). 
No. 3 C.W., 73%c.
No. 4 C.W.. 62%c.
Rejected, 50%c.
Feed, 50%c.

American Corn (Track Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment),

No 2 yellow, 88c, nominal
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 white. 43c to 45c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. 2 winter, pep car lot, $1.80 to $1.85. 
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $1.70 to $1.75. 
No. 2, goose wheat, car lot, nominal. 

Peas (According to Freights Outside), 
-’No. 2. $1.55 to $1.65.
Barley (According to Freights Outside). 

Malting, 73c to 80c
Buckwheat (According to Freights Out

side).
No. 2. $1.05 to *1.10.
Rye (According to Freights Outside), 
No. 2, $1.40 to $1.45.

Manitoba Flour.
First patent, $10.70.
Second patent, $10.20.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Nominal, in jute bags, Montreal; nom

inal, .in jute bags. Toronto, $8.20, bulk 
seabokrd.

Mlllfeed (Delivered Montreal Freights, 
Bag» Included).

Bran, $36 to $40.
Shorts. $34 to $38.
Good feed flour, $2.10 to $2.40.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, $24 to *26 per ton.

Straw (Track. Toronto). .
Car lots, $12 to $12.50 per ton.

9 NetSales. Shares. High. Low. Ci. Cti.
'800 t'MU: 38% JL + *
300 A. B. «4 ! 59% % ll%~ Û 
®JÎ® ■*Jn" Can. .. 29% 29% 2944 *
loo a. Car & f.i23ii ”
100 Am. Cot. Oil 20%................... H

l'tOO 43% *« *43% +4%

;Z IS: il
2,800 A. ti. & Ref. 38% 37% 38*.il^3ou Am. Steel F. 29% ™ %>+1a

tium- T. 74% 71% 73U III”it 
ft?® Am. Safe. R. 6 6% fia t g* T.l»® 106% 105% + *
-*®* Am. Tob. ...114 113% jreS..........
6-®00 Am. Wool. . 71 72% 7îï "'ilZOO A. w. P. nr 3? V3% — %
4,000 Anaconda .! 38% "34* "$71/ "t" r . ,

500 Atchison ... 80 79t 7Mo î è Th® ““k '"heat situation was unchang-
6’l00 *1 W I- 24* 34% ± ff °fferlngs cu»tinulng light and a good
SS ÎS?’ ’ !?& 87% ...!t demand existing. Premiums ranged ffa*

3,4°0°0 s' èeT ll 34%-% P^tion.12HC ,0r Wle top grade ln

as £&,-:12$‘ii|1iii£|
SRfa à Ü i?:

ts cfti»ï#;Sa 58 git I
4,000 Chile Cop. . 10% 10 10V i &

200 Chino (top. . 21% J? \\\ + »
3®® Lon. Can. .. 55 54% as™ I*5*
£00 Coca-Cola .. 22 2’* ÏT-, +21/
300 Col. Gas ... 59% * ~7 %
600 Col. Gram. . «% ‘ "ev ^
800 Con. uas ... 83 *2%

3.200 Corn Pro. .. 74% 73% yatz, Î 5
1.100 Cosden .. .29% 28% liu + J?
9.W0 Cru. Steel . 87% T »

«00 C. C. Sugar. 21% S'* S*+ »
Lome M. ,,, 16&L «î

, sou aTw^V % ,70*
36,700 U. Asphalt . €3% gi% "siii 44

100 (Jen. Elec. .137 * ...........
8'ït® «en. Mot. .. 14% ‘13%'iâ% II'"

400 Goodrich . . 38% ...
900 Gt. Nor. pr. 72 7144 #7ii£ * * '300 G.N. O. ctis. 29 71 » 71» ~

1.200 Houston O. . 80 7* "77
Jbi'o “rkaref- ! 1% I***"*

400 Insp. Cop. ! 32I4 32 2
«.300 Inv. OU .... 21% 20% 2Z Î u
1.700 Int. Nickel . 16% u& îfi t ^
3.300 Int. Paper . 58% 57S 5S7. + $
3.100 K. City 8. : 25% 26* t S
s’IÔo K* SPm TJre' 41 * 33% 407% + %
3.200 Key. Tires . 14% 14 nu 1 a?
6.300 Ken. Cop. ! 18 17% îyfi t 2

aüü fehl'eh v- • «% 49% 49% + S
jAck. Steri . 54% 63% 53% + *

, 7®0 ^ Rulb. & T. 26% 26* 26% +'%
1.200 Loews... .. 19% 101/ t«»7 T

100 Max. Jhot. . 5% * 1ÏH ± %
, “00 Mer. Mar. p. 62 61% "si% it %
34,200 Mex. Pet. ..141%, 140U ï 2

900 Miami Cop. . 18?4 lg% Îi2 t S lü'iSS 5îM- Steel . 29%‘ 27% 2V&
600 Mia. Pfcic. .. 17% 17% 1774
200 Nonf a- w oc °* V*

i i vRTISINQ
work, '4J? ttttl J I ido.

Excellent Crop Prospects and British Industrial Situation 
Among Favorable Factors of Day—Houston Oil and 

\ Twin City Rapid Transit Strongest Features.

;
William),Prices Only Fluctuate Two 

Cents—Volume of Busi
ness Light.

| Earlier Sentiment Was Bear
ish on Disturbing Econ
omic Outlook Abroad.

66r home work—Wa
eks on the fast. _
■ nitter; experience

immaterial; j**. ,
ssing, yarn suppoi.j.
£ZP: I?est-120

••• + %need
easily.

Urine c
Hi1

New York, April 6.—Money was the 
^ pivot around which today's moderately 

1 ' active and fairly broad, stock market re- 
' vohred.

S^-SfiTwSSSSg.
Midvale Dividend Passed.

ss~ K^ïïs.'Tsr&SSy ■„

oTSf “U,C 'ntl»ence o^r ot^ srocks 
^ or kindred varieties.
?teeU' ^nipnients, motors, cop- 

apd. sundry specialties were among
ln the W^d tK f|atures- rails remalnmg 

*h® background. Reactionary tenden- 
S Sked ,he enurse of Atlantic Gulf, 
Oi? i^fihmr!L£L“S,locaJ tractions. Houston 
gainTtfT7dn Pte3I,Rapid Transit at net 
wrL 1, a,‘d 8J4, POhits, respectively,
:d?o^,otroKs18sue8-6eües amount-

th^anl?fiir'i bonds was "“re diversified 
rl,an’“war money rates contribut-
t iLi? Letter tone °r that market. 
Liberty Issues were mostly higher, as 
were also several of the better-known 
international flotations. Total sales, par 
value, aggregated $10,650,000.

rates also Winnipeg, Aprii 6.—The local wh
market was much easier today pr 
fluctuating only 2c during the session, 
rhe volume of 'business transacted was 
very small. Tire close was l%c to l%c 
lower.

Chicago, April 6.—Apprehension that 
freezing temperature might cause serious 
crop damage did a good deal today to 
rally the wheat market after the July 
delivery had touched 
price for the

Wanted. Comm'ce 186 183 
Dom’n... 196 196
Hem'ton 180 
Imperial. 191 190
Merch'ts i.. ns 
Moleons. ... 177
Montreal ... 208
Nova S.. 258 
Roval .. 392 201
Stand’d.. .. 201
Toronto. 1S6 m 
Union .. 157 155

Loan. Tr., Etc.—
C. Land. ... 133
Can Per. 175 173
Col. Inv. ... 75%
D. Sav.. 75 70
Gt. W P. 140 ...
Ham Pr. 141 140
H. & E.. 112 ...
L. 13 kg............  137
L. & C.. 119 ...
Nat. Tr.. 200 195
Ont. L'n. 167 157

20 pc. p ... 146
T. G. Tr. 197 192
Tor. Mtg ... 132
Union T. ... 100

Bonds—

Numerous issues augmented 
their gains cl the previous session, tho 
subjected to irregular impairment 
profit-taking sales before the close.

Call or demand loans opened at 5% 
cent., later easing to 5 per cent. The re- 
uewal rate cf 5% per cent, established 
the rawest quotation for such offerings 
In considerably over a

ses-
'RS WANTtO^

Apply, giving 
nces

Qeed

dings, Ottawa. ted.

on ia new low record 8
season. Closing quotations 

were unsettled at %c net decline to l%r* 
advance, with May 1.36 to 1.36 and July 
1.03% to 1.11%. Corn finished unchanged 
to %c higher, and oats %o off to %c at 
%c up.
backs ranging from 10c to 12%c to 60c.

It was after midday before bulls got 
bu$3\

ion
per

Wanted.
Theie was no perceptible revision of 

r rates for Line money, bank acceptances 
or discounts, but it was reported that 
loans extending Into the mid-year were 
made at fractions under the rates posted 
in tho oper. market.

Excellent crop prospects and the Brit- 
ish Industrie*, situation were among* the 
favorable factors of the day. Cables 
from L/ondo:i offered ground for an early 

ci P16 COaï miners* strike. In
cidentally, exchange on London was sub-

SISKS
ibariey %c ,to l%c lower, Max 4>*c lower 
and rye lc lower.

In provisions there wore set-VS£ jSm ST„7ja
Salesmen's Tr. a,^1"

i
At the start the market entera 

talned bearish views on the economic 
outlook, especially as affected by tha 
overnight news regarding the British coal 
strike.

so

eachers Wanted. Quotations.

$1.45, close $1.47% ask.
,&pen i2c to <1%C, close 

41%c bid; July, open 43%c, close 43%c

Barley—May, open 68%c, close w8%c 
®ld; July, open *vc, close 65%c bid.

Flax—'May, open $1.54, close $1.50%; 
July, open $1.66, dose $1.64 bid.

Kye—'May, open $1.56. dose *1.54 bid. 
Cash Prices.

Wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.77%; no. 2 
northern, *1.74%; No. 3 northern, $1.70%; 
No. 4. $1.61%; No. 6, $1.52%; No. 6, 
*1.38%; feed. $1.28%; track, Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta. *1.77%.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 43%c; No. 3 C.W.. 
38%c; extra No. 1 feed, 38%c; No. 1 feed, 
3#%c; No. 2 feed, 33%c; track. 41%c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., 73%c; No. 4 C. 
W.. 62%c; feed, 50%c; track, 68%c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. $1.48%; No. 2 C. 
W., $1.44%; No. 3 C.W., $1.18%; 
demned, $1.15%; track, $1.48%.

Rye—No. 2 C.W., $1.53%.

:Word, however, tiiat the mine 
workers and employers had agreed to a 
further conference looking to a settle
ment of the striker tended to encourage 
buying, and so likewise did talk of con
tinued export business in new wheat aa 
well as old. Then came word of a heavy 
sleet end snow storm sweeping eastward 
over Nebraska with temperature* down 

! I? ; still failing. During the net 
i or the day higher prices were the rulet 
I and speculators displayed a notable re
luctance to sell.

Corn and oats wore governed mefnlv 
hy the changes in tire prices of wheat, 
porild fC,eisn bl,yinS of com was re-

I an“™, rtTOp,’ed in the »f

ID OF EDUCATION*.
ligh school teachers are 
Rie (-), one, a specialist 
h moderns option; one 
a work in the lower 
hside (2), one, a special- 
fies, who also can teach 
[cnee, or a specialist in 1 
k can teach lower school"'-1 
he. a specialist in mod- 
pCngUsh. Riverdale (li 
[in science to teach low- 
ice and general work- 
| in English and history' 1 
| and upper school his- 1 1 
N work in English. , | 
[•'an teach general work : I 
liool. including physical 1 
[s. Harbord (1), a sps- - 
Imatics. Male teachers 1 
Nry case. Candidates 1 
I their university stand- 
Kvhat subjects they are Si ' 
fch in addition to their 

including physical cul- I 
[2000 to $2500 per an

te experience; annual 
b a maximum of $3126. 
[September 1, 1921. Ap- 
kestimoniails, giving ex- 
[will be received untH 
K- W. W. Pearse, busi
er and secretary-treas- 
[tion Building, 155 Col- 
bnto.

h TWIN CITY HIGHER
STEAMSHIPS DOWN

NIPISSING LIQUIDATED
GOLDS ABOUT STEADY % 1

Canadian exchanges did not resnnnd 
to the better market in New Yo?k yes-

WMtpmovement <^ofy about Vi

t-n& for^n ZiïeT?

lTh.e^ °î1,g de,clln* in this Issue 
has eliminated the old-time supply of 
floating stock and left au easy opening 
for the advance which forecasts an In
crease In dividend. The risehaS dis
counted a whole lot of Improvement and 
stock will be on sale by those who have 
accumulated the shares In advance of 
tne rise.

Liquidation in steamers was continued 
sud the preferred sold below 50 and 
tA?,„??mrnon ,below 22. Brompton and 
Abitibi were lower and are still in the 
process of discounting the big change 
ln the paper business. Dominion Bteel 
was also weak and down a point and 
a half tower to 40. The other shares 
were inactive and little changed, 
late trading it was announced from 
Montreal that General Manager Norcross 

îATION, TORONTO — î?d ”ut a statement saying that
invited for the follow- dlTlde1nd Pr6ffrred steamships
the «toff of the ne-, WUB not in immediate danger, and this-hoo^toS Three ££ i ^

.hematics science and 6 The inPvestm“t side of the market

mg. tot une mais witnessed no change of consequence.
, c^rpentr>j Only average dealings were made in the GUGGENHEIMS RETAINof English, history and , issues which cater solely to investment v,v,'-iv,u.ivriLHTU3 no i tun 

Al salary, $2400.00, and buyers,
xperience. Duties to 
1st, 1921. For further 
y to Principal McKay, 
il School. Application 
ed to W. W. Pearse. 
istrator of Board of 
April 15th, 1921.

C. Bread S3
C. Loco. 89
D. Can.. 90 
D. Iron.. 82 
El. Dev.. 94 
Mex 1..P. ... 
Penmans 90 
Pt. Rico. ...
Que LH ...
Rio Jan... 78% ... 
Ster. C’l. ...
Sao P... 80 
Span. R. 97 
St'l. Can. 93% 93 
W L, '26. 95% 95% 
W L, '31. 93 
W L, '37. 97% 97% 
Vic., '22 . 98 % 98%

82Trading fell off again
j 87

80
93
40 ST. LAWRENCE AND 

PRODUCE MARKET
88
70
b2

85
NO CASES FOR TRIALCOM- 1

i AFTER 4,000 MILES’ TRAVEL ■
Pt. Rico. ... 
do. pr.. ...

Prov. P.. 97% ... 
do. pr.. 87% ... 

one LH .26% 25%. Vic., '23. 98 
Rlordon. 107
Regers..............
do. pr............

Rus M.C. 60 ...
do. pr.. 60, 65

Market Moves Along in Prêt- > 
ty Much the Same Old 

Way.'

I
MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Montreal. April 6.—There was no Im
portant change ln the condition of the 
local cash grain market. The feature of 
the flour market is tho steadily increas
ing demand from English Importers, tho 
domestic demand is somewhat quieter.

A fair amount of business continues 
to be do*e in mill feed and prices for 
rolled oats have declined 15 cents to 20 
cents a bag.

The haled hay market1 Is unchanged.
The feeling in butter is firm.
Cheese prices are maintained.
Oats—Canadian western. No. 2, 63c to 

64c; Canadian western, No. 3, 59c to 60c.
Flour—(Manitoba spring wheat patents, 

firsts. $10.30.
Roiled oats—Bag 90 lbe., $3.20. *
Bran—$33.26.
Shorts—$35.26.
Hay—No. *, per ton, car tots, $24 to $25.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 29%c to 30c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 54c to 64%c.
Eggs—Fresh. 33c'to 34c.
Potatoea-^-Per bag, car lots, $1 to $1.05.

92%
fort Arthur. Ont.. April i.—Wlhen 

Justice Masien and his court reporter 
get back to Toronto, having p&SMed 
thru Port Arthur today, they will 
have traveled four thousand mile# in 
the aggregate, at a cost of $400, to 
hoM a court, at which there were no 
cases to be 'heard. Arriving at Ken- 
ora, the Judge found one case settled 
out of court and that the other Hat
ed for him should proiperiy go be - 
ifore the district Judge.

97%
Vic., ’24. 96% 96% 
Vic., ’27. 97% 97% 
Vic., *33. 98 
Vic., ’34. 94% 94% 
Vic , "37 . 99% 99%

57
DC 97%market movement. FB.CITS AND VEGETABLES.

Wholesale Prices. 
..$4 60 to $6 00

4 75
5 00
6 60

» 60 10 00

Frotte—
California oranges 
Lemons, case. Messina .... 4 00

do. California ...................... 4 23
Grapefruit, Florida, case... 6 00 
Apples, domeetio Spies, No.

1, per barrel ........................
do. Spies, ungraded, per

barrel ............................
do. Greenings ............
do. miscellaneous, barrels S 00
do. Russets, -barrel .......... 5 00
do. Brit. Columbia, boxes 4 00

Strawberries, box .......................0 21
Vegetable*—

Potatoes, per bag, in email 
lota ...............................................

In the

TORONTO SALES
IOp. High. Low. Cl. Sale#. 

36% 36% 36% 36% 75Abitibi
A.-Holden .. 26%
Barcelona .. 5
Brazilian ... 31% ...
Can. Bread.. 18 ...
C. P. R. .... 128 
Can. S. S. ..

do. pref. ... 53 
Con. Gas . 139 
Dome 
Duluth
F. N. Burt.. 104 ...

do. pref. .. 104 
Gen. Electric 107 
MacKay .... 74 % ...
Nipissing ... 800 
P. Rico pref. 77
Que. L. * P. 35% 26 25% 26 ,
Russell pref. 55   25
S. Book pref. 76 77 76
Steel of Can. 60 ................................

do. prof. .. 91 ................................
Span. R. pld. 82%................................
Steel Corp... 41% 41% 40% ...
Tor. Rails .. 66% ... 66 f-
Twln City .. 57 * 61% 57 61

Bonds—
Rio Jan. .... 66
Gao Paulo .. SO ..................
Steel of Can. 93 ...................

Banka A Loans—
Commerce .. 185 ...
Dominion ... 196 
Hamilton ... "180
Merchants .. 179%...................
Royal .............. 201
Standard ... 201 ...................
Col. Inv. ... 75%...................
Can. Perm.4. 175 ’...................
Ham. Pfov.. 140 ....................

War Loans—
1925 ................. 94% 95% 91%
1931 ................. 92% 93

97% ... .

«00 Mis. Poe.
200 Norf. & W.. 95™

1,600- N. Y. CSen. . 69% 69 ‘«9% jli" 
1,000 N„ H. & H.. 16% ill/ Ti?! i/ 
1 inn xr~.u - -- 77$ + £

.... 6 25 

.... 4 00
6 606 CROSS CONTINENT HIKERS 

REACH PORT ARTHUR
25 4 00

7 0030% ... 
17% ...

22% 25 "ii% 25 
53% 49 53%

275
1,100 North. Pac.. 78 

100 N. Scotia S.. 36%

5Z° Peoplels ^Gas 43^ ^ ^1 ^ 

7,900 Pierce-Ar.
100 P. Stl. Car . 86% .

1.700 Punta Sug. . 45% 44
2.700 Pure Oil ... 33% as

J8 S$%SS : 8» 88 Fip»
Dutch 80% 59% 69% — 

72% +
23%..........
74% + %

20
1CONTROL OF SMELTING 685 Port Arthur, Ont.. April 6.—Charte# 

Durkman, John Behan and Clifford" 
Behan, who left Halifax in January 
to walk across the continent are here 

we*t of this city they 
will be half way on their journey to 
Vancouver, which they expect to reach 
about July 1. When they go on to 
the double tracks west they will sepa
rate and race the remainder of the 
distance.

338PRESSURE ON STEAMSHIP 
CONTINUES AT MONTREAL

1 0025Jersey City, N.J<, April 6.—The organ
ization slate of director, representing 
the Guggenheim interests, ivas elected at 
the annual meetiag of the American 
Smelting and Refining Company itère 
today.

New names on the directorate include 
Frederick T. Walker, representing Cana
dian interests; Wilfred Shore, represent
ing Dutch banks, and Merrel P. Callaway. 
F. J. Leary. Benjamin Joy.- Lyman Can- 
dee and E. C. Jameson, New York bank
ers and financiers.

Opposition to tlie Guggenheim manage
ment, led by Ellers, a former vice-presi
dent of the company, crunJj'.ed during the 
day.

4» the trade, ondo.19.110 26 42% 43 + %
•• 34% 33% 33% + % 

• — %

0 65tracks
do. sweet, per hamper,

kiln-dried ............
home-grown, per

100-lb. sacks ..................  1 60
do. Spanish, large case.. 6 00 
do. email case ..

Turnips, bag ..........
Carrots, bag ............
Beets, bag ...............
Parsnips, bag ..........
Cabbage, Florida, per crate 2 00 
Celery, California .................... C

20 19% 20 140
103 1i .... 3 50 2-75

44Montreal, April 6.—Pressure exerted 
against the Steamship Issues yesterday 
was continued today in trading on the 
'local stock exchange, both stocks moving 
down to new low levels, the 
21%, and tjie preferred to 49%, maximum 
losses of 2 and 5% points, respectively. 
Later in the «lay what was apparently an 
t ttempt to cover was responsible for a 

^ sharp rally in both issues, the common 
recovering nearly four points, to 26%, and 
the preferred a similar amount, to o4, 
leaving final prices at a net gain of 1% 

» JF points for tne common and a net toss of 
J* 1 point for the preferred.
A Iron was,weaker, and made a new low 

for some time, at. 40.
The repers as a group were weak, with 

Laurentide. Spanish River common, Riot- 
eon and St. Maurice forming the excep
tions.

Substantially, losing stocks took m 
. Montreal Cottons, Textile, Cement,
! /'Bridge and lrcn. SL Lawrence Flour 

; dropped 16 peints from a previous last 
! board lot suie some time ago, the sale 
1,today being made at 65.

The bond list was more active than 
yesterday, with, no outstanding change 
ir prices. Tctal sales: Listed, 10,265; 
bonds, $213,100.

Onions,CHICAGO CASH PRICES.
Chicago. April 6.—Wheat—No. 2 red, 

«1.42%; No. 1 hard, $1.49% to $1.51. 
Corn—No 3 mixed, 64%c to 55%c; No.

2 yellow, 67%c to 68%c.
Oats—No. 2 white, 37%c to 38%c; No.

3 white, 36%c to 37c.
Barley—63c to 64c.
Timothy seed—$4 to $5.50.
Clover seed—$12 to $16 
Pork—Nominal.
Lard—$10.20.
Ribs—$9.37 to $10.26',

NEW YORK CURB. 1
by Hamilton B. Wills &!co.. 
Bay otreet, Toronto. [

Ask.

22 7633% ....
002

.......... 4 00

.......... 0 45

.......... 0 60

.......... 0 76...... 0 86

25773 130tors. 605common \o 2,900 Repulb. Stl
6,500 Royal
5.400 Sears-Roe. . 73% 72

600 Sinclair Oil . 24 23%
2.200 Soutn. Pac. . 74% 74%

100 South. Rly. . 20%................... + ^
300 St.L. & 8.F. 21% 21% 21% + 9
400 SLL & S.W. 27% 27% 27% + 2

67,500 titudebaker . 79 77% 78™ -Liu
7,700 Texas Co. .. 41% 40% 41% + %
3/900 T. coal & O. 29% 28% J8% + u

800 Texas Poe. .21% 21 21 +
1.400 Tob. Prdd. . 47% 47 47% X

700 Union Pac. .117 115% 116% + %
1.200 U. R. Stores 50% 49% 50 + %
4,100 U. S. Alco. . 67% 66 66% 4-1

. 600 U.S. Fd. Pr. 22 21% 22 + %
500 Unit. Frt. ..104% 104 104% 4- %

13.300 U. S. Km. . 72% 71% 72% +1%
17.400 U. S. Steel . 82% 81% 81% —

100 do. pfd. ..110% ...
1,000 Utah Cop. .49% 48

ii36
O, Chiropractor, 105
Consultation free. 8 90

54 00
10 6 00 00M, CHIROPRACTOR,

rheumatism, lumbago, 
îeuritis. 
everley.

3 7 Wool. j

GENERAL
MOTORS

10 Wool, unwashed, coarse, is quoted at 11c; 
medium, 12o to 13c. and fine, 16c to 17c 
a pound.

Botter and Urge, Wholesale.
Wholesale price* to Uie retail trade:
Eggs—

New-laid (in cases)
Selects (in cartons)

Butter-
Creamery prints ..
Fresh-made ...............
Bakers ..........»................................. 35c

Alfalfa hay is quoted at $35 
extra choice, and from 
seconds.

Wholesale prices to the retail trade on 
fresh and cured meats as reported 
yesterday:

Smoked Meats—Rolls, 30c; hams, me
dium, 36c to 43c; heavy, 3f4c to 40c; 
cooked hams, 68c to 68c; backs, boneless, 
55c to 60c; breakfast bacon, 40c to 43c; 
special, 54c to 56c; cottage rolls, 36c Ho 
38c; boiled hams, 55c to 58c.

Green Meats—Rolls, 28c Ho 30c.
Barreled Meats—Bean pork, $P6; short 

cut or family back, $19; for same back, 
boneless, $63 to $64; pickled rolls, $45 to 
$utf; meos pork, $37.50.

Dry Salted Meats—Dong Clears, ln tone, 
*6c to 29c; In cases, 22c to 24c; clear 
bellies, 28he to 30%e; fat backs, 22c to 
24c.

207 College 
Phone. Col- . 360

66% 41
820

BULLISH ON TEÇK—HUGHES.
A wire from the north to Howard 

Graham & .Co. yesterday said: Teck-
Hughes mill heads are now running, over 
$12 a ton, the second highest in Kirk
land Lake. New ore bodies recently dis 
covered are high grade and have re
sulted in an increase in ore from slightly 
over $9 to $12 a ton. The mill is run- 
ii'-ng at capacity, about 130 tons daily. 
Teek-Hughes holds a record for low costs 
in Kirkland. The mine ia now on the 
high road to permanent financial success.

FINANCIAL CALENDAR.
The Toronto Financial Calendar for 

1921 is outr and will be found, as in for
mer Issues, a handy compendium lor 
those desiring current and future infor
mation on the events connected with. 
Canadian incorporated companies.

icing. $5D0
$1,000
31,000

............... 30c to 3*20
..............  33c to 34c1 Supplied 

Limited, 90 T WOULD appear that the 
period of re-adjustment 
has been completed in the 

motor industry.
ENEltAL MOTORS afford# 

a high-grade investment 
opportunity combined 

with big speculative possi
bilities.

Write for full information.

B EST—M r. and M ra, 
representative Ameri* 

iters' Association. Two 
Congé and Bloor, Ger- 

Telephone Gerrard 
rview boulevard.

■ . . 57c to G0c
.. 69c to 61c

to 40c 
per tou for 

$23 to $30 tor

Bid.
Allied Oil ...................................
British American Oil....
Boston & Montana ............. 64
Elk Basin Petroleum .... 8%
Eureka-Croesus ..........
Inter. Petroleum ....
Murray Mogridge .
Merritt Oil .....................
Midwest Refining ...
North American Pulp
Perfection Tire ..........
Producers and Refiners ..
U. S. Steamships .................

. 13 13%1
27% 297

64%5 G912 I93 93%5 !4 . 16 16%• ■+■
800 Vanadium .. 30% 29% 29% il^ 

600 W’stingh’se . 4»% 47% 48% +1 
1.900 Wlllys-O. ... 8% 8% 8% /....

200 Vor. Pump. 48% 48% 48%..........
Total sales, 627,300 shares.

10 58
203 12A GARAGE, see the

irage erected at'- 107 
t. A. Rogers, Concrete 
Toronto Agent. Gerr.

120 140 141
50 4

1 -IS 1% 

-16 1
5 HAMETONRVniS&GS£‘5% $2,800 

92% 92% $6.100 
.............. $22,0001637 Iti I M I T SL D

Stocks and Bonds
Members Standard SfockEx. of Toronto

Wills bldg., 9obaysS 
Toronto —

ir Cars. G.T.R. HEARINGS 
WILL SOON CLOSE

. MONEY MARKETS.
London, April 6.—Bar silver, 33%d per 

ounce. Bar gold, 104a lid. Money, j% 
cent. Discot nt rates : Short bills. 5% 
per cent.; three-mouth bills, 6% to 5 3-16 
per cent. Gold premium at Lisbon, 140.00.

• Parts, April 6.—Prices were steady on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes, 
67 francs 25 centimes. Exchange rales 
on London, 55 francs 20 centimes. F've 
per cent, tosr, 83 francs 95 centimes. TSe 
U. S. dollar was quoted at 14 francs 9 
centimes.

Victor
1922 .. MONTREAL STOCKS.... 98% 98% 98% 98% $12,200

... 97% 97% 97% 97% $1,950

... 96% 96% 96

... 97% ...

19231RS—A. W. LAIRD,
l Sales Co.. 1913-1.7. 
Phone Adelaide 5529. Ames, H. pt. 27 27 26% 26%

Ashes. Cor. .73 ................................
do. pref. ..90 .................................

Allan. Sugar 30% 30% 29% 29%
Bell Tel ....103 ................... ...
B. C. Fish... 40%.................................
Brazilian .... 31 31 30 30
Brompton P. S3% 33% 32 32
Can. Cem. .. 58 58 57 57

1924 .. 96% $7.100 
$5,600

185 'BROOMHALL’S REVIEW. 1927 97% ...
97% 97% $2.650 

... 91% 94% 94% 94% $52,000 

... 99 99% 99

16
1933 ................. 98
1334 ..

Liverpool. April 6.—Broomhall's 
mary of w< : Id crops ;

Argentina—Frequent rains.

25sum-
50 Liard—Tierces, 17c to 18c; tubs, 21%c to 

22c; pails/'" 25c to 25%c; prints, 27%c to 
28c; shortening, 12c to 18c.
Oieumiu garnie—
Best grade 

Ghees
New large .,..
Twine ..................
Old (large) ...

Mayle syrui»-—

1937 7593% $1,750delaying
movement of wheat from interior. Coun
try holders do not appear anxious to sell 

,at present levels. Cutting of new corn 
crop retarded by the unsettled 
of late, and the early movement has been 
disappointing. Old supplies of corn arc 
negligible.

United Kinedom—Rainy weather is be
ing experienced, which is favorable fa- 
spring plantlrg. Outlook can be consid
ered satisfactory.

France—Heavy showers in sections 
have benefited crops, but this precipita
tion has not been sufficient, and 
plaints of a nte dryness in parla of the 
country have been renewed.

Germany—Favorable rains have fallen 
over a wide area, and the condition of 
t.he\ crops si pears better than previous 
years.

Italy and North Africa—Agricultural 
conditions generally favorable.

Rumania—Winter 
Acreage to spring cereals regarded large.

Spain—Acreage estimated at 9.600,000, 
against 10,300.000 a year ago. It is re
ported the government intends to stop 
wheat buying.

Austria—Prospects favor a large aorea- 
age to wheat in this country.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.N 30
No Word of Extension Yet— 

Financial Extort Outlines 
Possible Surpluses.

25
380 28c to rocSTANDARD STOCKS Members Standard Stock Exohange, 

Unlisted and listed Stocke bought and a#M

ConfetleriVcn Life Building, Toronto
Phone Main 1806.

1,285weather 155 .. F3c to Sic 
. . . ïlMic to île 
... 34c to 3icTED Gold- do. pref. .. 91 .................................

Can. Car pf. 67 ................................
C. G. Elec..107% 107% 106 107
Can. S. S. ..23 25% 21% 26% 1.382

do. pref. .. 53 54 49% 54 1,165
Convert .... 63 
Detroit Ry . 80 
Dura. Bridge 78
Dont. Coal pf 78 ................................
Doro. Iron pf 70 ................................
Dorn. Steel.. 41 41% 40 10

do. pref. .. 70%...................
Dorn. Text...118% . .1 ...
How Smith. 85 9(F 85

do. pref. .. 87 ................
U of Wds .145 ................ .. ...

I Laurentide ... 85% 86 85% 86 
.76 ... ...................

Silver— 10 ;
1.5Ask. Bid. Adanac. ... i

15 12 Bailey... 3 ...

Beaver.............  35
60 Gh. Fer. ... 0

Coniagas 190 155

22Atlas .... ..
Baldwin. 3 
Bos. Ck. 10
Dome Ex ...
Dome L. 4 3
Dome ..18.90 18.75 „ ,Eldorado Cr Res. 16 ...
Gold Rf. 3 3 ^‘lf?Ird • 1/4 1
Holly C. 698 696 ^ No""............
Hunton.. 10 8 Haterave 1% ...
Inspir’n. 4% 3% Lorrain.. 5 ...
Keora ... 13 12 La Rose. 24 22
Kirk. L ... 49% McK. D. 20 ...

Min Cor 100 75
Nipfs’g.. 795 775
Ophir .. 1% 1

11 Peter. L. 9
6 Sil. Leaf 2% 1%

19 Timiek’g 25 22
20 Tretbe’y 14 12%
1% York Ont 1 ...
3 Roches'r. 8

Oil and Qa
20 Ajax .... 30 20
10 Eureka.. 30
5% RockWd. 3% 2
6% Petrol ..35 ...

5% $% Vac. Gas ... 7

Qjeieebrook * Cronyn report exchange 
fates as follows;

Buyers. Sellers. Discount.
: N.Y. fde.... 11% 1111-16

Mont. fds.. par. par.
Ster. dem.. 437.75 438.75
Cable tr.... 438.50 439.50 ....................

Rates ln New York: Demand sterling, 
K92%.

. 31 %c to 33c
. . . . "$2.50
.. 27c to 30c

Tins ...............................
Ore-gallon tin
Maple sugar. Ib.............

Honey, Extracted—
While clover Money, ln 60- 

lb. and 30-lb. Lius, per

Montreal, April 6.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—At today 11 session of the 
Grand Trunk Arbitration board,-which 
is sitting to enquire nto the physical 
value of properties of the railway 
prior to its acq-u'sillon by the Do
minion governmen Cli&irman Hir 
Walter Cassels said that under the 
statute the board would automatic
ally cease to exist lext Saturday and 
he had no information as to what the 
government Planned in regard to a 
possible extension of time in order 
to permit completion of the casé. 
Other members of 
ed the opinion that 
work of the board 
ed from Saturday,
as to their future course from the 
government.

AL PACKING- FARM LANDS 
RANCHES, OIL

20
255RK. % to % 45

10OMEN. 33e
do., 10-lb. Uns. t>er lb.... L'vo 

Ontario No. 1 white clover.
In 2% and à-Uj^tlna. per

lb. to 2 4c 
to 26c75corn- in685

i% 16OFFICE,
vies Co., Ltd.
I' ST. EAST.

! MEXICOGO ^ - lib. 27c to COc
90 895PRICE OF SILVER.

London, April 6.—Bar silver, 33%d per 
ounce.

New York, April 6.—Bar silver, 57%c 
per ounce.

H’dei and Skin*
The hide market, as reported yesterday 

by Joihn Hallam, 111 East Front street, 
I» as follows: City hides 5c a pound, calf
skins 11c, horsehldve $2.3t) each, country 
hides 4c *a pound, calfskins 8c and sheep
skins 40c to $1.00.

15
10 Golden Opportunities le

Today That Never Before 
Have Been Equated.

Wo maintain a complete Information 
bureau to answer,, free of cost to our 
Ktibtscrtbera, any inquiry about Mexico. 
We have our own correspondent» there 
to gather news and information «bout 
Mexico, and each week we devote a 
section of our paper to Interesting and 
valuable news about our great sister re
public. Ask us any question etoont 
Mexico, and send for sample copy of tire 
Texa, Oil Ledger, the leading newspaper 
cl its kind In the world.

TEXAS OIL LEDGER :aM
An Independent Newspaper 

FORT WORTH, TEXAS

A 4M
26

Lake 6h. 115 114
Le Bell... 34 33
M'Intyre 197 1^6
Moneta.. 14 
Newray.. 6 
Porc. V. 19 
P Crown 21 
P. Tisd. 2 
Preston.. 3 
Skead ... 65 50
Schum’r 24 
Teck H. 12 
T. Krist. ...
W D Cqn 7 
W. Tree.

Total sales, 45,558.

Mont. Cot. .
Mont. Pow. . 82%................................
Mont. Cot. pf 98 ................................
Nat. Brew . 37% 37% 37 57
Quebec Ry . 26%.................................
Riordon P. .107 108 106% 108
Shawinigan. 103% 103% 303 103
Smelters ... 15%
Span. River. 72 

do. pref. .. 81% 82 
Steel of Can. 60% ...
Toronto Ry. 66 
Wayagamack 65 
St. Maurice. 105 

Bank
Commerce . .185 ...
Merchants . .179 
Montreal .. .208
Royal ..............201
Union .....

War Loan

9tî
crops need rain. ?

NEW YORK CURB.
New York. April 6.—Trading on the 

curb showed email change from yester
day. Otis displayed increased animation 
early In the afternoon, and the tendency 
was toward higher levels. Simms Petrp- 
leuin advanced to 8 from the opening at 
7%, while ether active issues enjoyed 
slight advances. Carfb Syndicate ranged 
between 7% and 8%, while Maracaibo 
gained a half-point, to 30%. Boston * 
Montana sol.1 up to 66, and Eureka- 
Cioesus opened at 93, sold up to 98, but 
reacted to 61.

lotices. 675
Hay Market.

The liny market La easier. Ne. I tiinoth* 
selling from 832 to (S3 a ton and mixed 
$23 to $30. with little coming in. 
to 60c a bushel. Little is coming In to the 
local market.

3b I he board express- 
in any event the 

would be suepend- 
; tending a decision

23.)
131PLivATION FOR 

)RCE. --65 Uall 3Su
’* 8» 8 95

I26hr, given that Anns 
I the-City of Toronto, 
fork, in the "Province 
I y to the Parliament 
81ext session thereof, 
r front her husband, 
rmerly Express Em- 
I City of Toronto on 
ty and adultery.

aforesaid, Ibis 13bh 
[D. 1921.
t WALKER, by her 
kr:u MEEK, K.C., 

21 Adelaide Street

■15 1’oullry I’rices.
'rae poultry trade continued very ciuiet 

andf light, with onlyr moderate offerings. 
Tie prices, as given to The World, by 
oitSN of the largest wholesale and retail 
dealer® in the city, were as follows: Live 
poultry—chickens. 30c to 36c. and hens. 30c 
to 3Sc a pound.

Dressed chickens.
13c. and turkeys, 60c to 66c Ib.

50 Hear Only Q. T. R. Sida. 
Meantime, the case for the Grand 

Trunk Is gradually drawing to a 
close, but It does not look as tho the 

3’ government case could possibly «tart 
27 before next Friday, if by then. Ac

cordingly, if the hearing ends Sauir- 
«3 ooo l*ay’ PUl cloee with practically only

93 ■" ........................ * $5oo the Grand Trunk aide of the case
97%‘97%‘97%'97% $15,000 heard.

The whole of today was taken uP 
with a series of statements in regard 
to the finances of the Grand Trunk 
and its subsidiaries, presented by J. I 
B. McLaren, general auditor of the 
Grand Trunk.

65 "64% '64%CHICAGO MARKETS.
A. L. Hudson & Co.. Standard Bank 

building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago board of trade:

385
25

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

36c to 42c; bens. 32c toWheat-
May *.. 136 137% 134% 136 136%
July”.. 111% 112% 109% 112 111

Rye—

4. STANDARD SALES
Op. High. Low. CL

;
.155 ...FLOUR PRICES DOWN.

Montreal, April 6.—Owing to the weak- 
er footing that developed in the market 
this week for spring wheat grades of 
flour, price» have declined 20c per bat
tel. This weakness was attributed to 
the recent decline of wheat prices on the 
Winnipeg market. A weaker feeling also 
developed in ihe market for millfeed, and 
prices have decliaed $3 per ton for bran 
and $1 per 1er for shorts.

Sales.
Gold—

Atlas ..
Boston Ck... 10» ...
Dome Ex. ... 62*
Dome Lake,. 3%
Dome M....18.75*.................................
Gold Reef .. 3% 3% 3% ...
Holly Con...6.98 ... 6.95 6.97
Keora ............. 13
Kirk. Lake .. 49%
Lake Slioro .114 
McIntyre . ..197 
P. Crown ... 30%
Skead .
Teck-H.
V. N. T. .... 19% ..
W. D. Con... 7 ..
Le Beil Oro.. 32% 33 32% 33

Slver—
McK. Dar. .17 ...
Niplssing ...7.75 
Trethewey ..13 ...

Oil and Gas- 
Vac. Gas .... 7 ...

951925
May
July ... 103 

Corn—
May ...
July ...
Sept. ... 65%

Oats—
May 
July ..
Sept. ... 39

Pork-
May ... 17.50 17.50 17.10 17.15 17.75
July ... 17.50b 17.70 17.40 17.60 ..........

Lard—

128 130 127% 129% bl28%
104% 101% 104b bl03%

59% 60% 59%
63 63% 62%

66% 64%

37 37% 36%
38% 38% 38%

39% 38%

8% 12 8% 12 6,000 1931
I 100 1937

Victories—50
, 98% 98% 98% 98% $27.650

.97%................................ $7.150

. 97% 98 97% 98 $100.000

. 94% 94% 94% 94% $17.700 
$3,400

59% 19221,000PLICATION FOR 
mcE.

[ given I hat Andrew 
[of the Township of 
r of York and Prov- 
ymer, will apply to 
panada at the next 
[ bill of divorce from 
bders, of the City of 
ty of York and Prov- 
[ the ground of per- 
recreate and on the 
Immation.
[ in the Province of 
lay of Maireh, A.D.,

97% ...62% 19235
65% 12974,000

1.600
7,000

1933> 37% 1934 ... 
1937. ..12% ...38% . 99% ...50039% Possible Surpluses.

Mr. McLaren produced statements 
which showed that the net income 
toes of the Grand Trunk during 1920 
was $10,402,338. He considered that 
if the increased rates as in effect on 
December 31, 1»20, had been in force 
all the year this loss would have 
been converted Into surplus of $8,434,- 
654, while if the increased rates al
lowed- by the United States interstate 
commerce commission had been in 
effect during the whole year the sur
plus would have been $11,247,209.

200
EGG PRICES SLIGHTLY FIRMER.

Ottawa, April 6.—(Dom. Live Stock 
Branch.)—Tne chief feature of interest 
in the market is the falling-off in receipts 
1,1 the prairie provinces, and a consequent 
slight stiffening in price. Country mar
kets are also reported slightly firmer at 
Ontario points, and some track shippers 
are paying 2Cc to stores, with a tendency 
to advance.

Toronto, steady and unchanged. Mout- 
3l Ktii€tu‘y' u:x CT heavy receipts; specials, 
j- bbing, 36c to 37c; current receipts, 33c; 
«°EL® stles r' ported today at 27c f.o.b. 

wtni.lpeg firm under lighter receipts, 
onlcago and New York unchanged.

NEW YORK COTTON.
tA"irI£„,M1?dson * Co- 802-7 Standard 
Bank building, report New York Cotton 
Ekohange fluctuations as follows: •

700 LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.
Liverpool, Aprii 6.—Beet—Extra India 

mess, nominal.
Pork—Prime mess, western, nominal
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 180e.
Bacon—Cumberland cut. 26 to 30 lbs.. 

ItOs to 136s: Canadian Wiltshires, 130s to 
135s: clear bellies. It to 16 lb#.. 125s to 
;;0s; short clear becks, 16 to 16 lbs., 122s 
M to 127s 6d; shoulders, square, 11 to 13 
Vis.. 115s; New York shoulders, 140s.

Lard—Prime western, ln tierces, 84s to

500
1,000
1.000
7,000

52
10.50 10.50 10.30 10.45 10.55 

iiy ... 10.92 10.92 10.72 10.80 bl0.95 
Ribs—

May ... 9.95 9.95 9.75 9.80 10.07 
July ... 10.27b 10.30 10.15 10.20b 10.45

May 11
Jul 1.9% ...

( 500
1,000

1,000;
1,000
2.000

LONDON OILS. 7.65
London, April 6.—Calcutta linseed, lid.

Sperm oiL O0.
2s 3%d;

a AS i ER. 2891 Dun- 
Ito, Solicitors for the Linseed oil, 23s 3d.

Petroleum, American refined, 
spirits, 2s 4%d. Turpentine, spirits, 44s. 
Rosin. American strained, 13s; type G, 14s 
6d. Tallow, Australian, 36s.

85».
Turpentine—Spirits, 60a 
Rosin—Common. 17s 6d 
Petroleum—Refined, 2s 3d. 
War kerosene—2s 4d.

•Odd lots.
Total soles. *5,658. i

TED NO BRITISH ORDERS
FOR CANADIAN COAL

TORONTO SALES UNLISTED.
—Morning—

Brompton—20 at 33, 26 at 33. 10 at 32%. 
25 at 32%. 25 at 52%, 25 at 33.

British American Oil—20 at 31%. 35 at 
31%. 25 at 31%. 25 at 32, 26 at 32.

North Star—F ref.. 100 at 3.70. 
HoHinger—SO at 6.93, 25 at 6.96.

—Afternoon—

UNLISTED STOCKS
Aak. Bid.

Bromp’n.. 32% 32% King Ed 68
Black L. ... 13 MacD. p. ... 65

N. Star.. 500 450
do. pr. . 370 350

P .4 Utf. 5% 5
W. Ass'c 12 10
W. C. P. 15 ...
Whalen.. 16 11
do. *HY. 40 86

Ask. Bid.
MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAIN.
Minneapolis. Minn., April 6.—Flour— 

Unchanged; shipments, 63.186 barrels. 
Bran—$18. y
Wheat—C.isli. No. 1 northern, 61.46% 

to $1.56%; May, $1.28%: July. $1.22%. 
Com—No. 3 yellow, 50c to 51c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 32%c to 83%c. 
Fla&reNow JV-H-66 to $1,69.

Montreal, April 6.—At the offices of 
the Dominion Coal Company and the 
Novâ Scot'a Steel and Coal Company, 

i which own the great mines in Cape ;
I Breton, nothing had been heard this I

I morning of coal orders pieced In Can- * 
ode hy British aim#.

_ Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

............ 19.00 13.35 13.00 13.32^33.19
Mar. ... 13.20 .....................*... .a.. 13.35
May ... 11.50 11.86 11.45 11.84 11.70
Jmy ... U.Oo 12.40 11.95 12.37 12.23
Oct. ... MJU 11.95 12.66 12.95 12.79
X>eo. 6.» P* fl$4 12.88 13.28 IS.OS

15do.ITED pr............
do inc 1) 41 

i C. Mach 24 
! D F & S 45 
i ü P Av- T 2° 

at 33' 6 “ 32- BP- Pet- »

30
21
40

iue. 9

4t
«

>

A. L. HUDSON & CO.
Successors

J. P. BICKELL <a CO.
Members Standard Stock 

Exchange, Toronto.
Members New York 
Produce Exchange.

èOTTON :
Members Chicago 
Board of Trade.

GRAIN
Mining Securities, Curb Stocks,

Direct Private Wire to All Principal Exchanges.
802-6 Standard Bank Building, Toronto, Canada.

DAILY MARKET LETTER 
MAILED ON REQUEST.

STOCKS:

Telephones; 
MAIN 737A.5.R.7.8.

CANADIAN OIL FIELDS, LTD.
(No Personal Liability)

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS :
The Directors of the above named Company hereby wish 

to notify its shareholders that they have decided to withdraw 
the sale of the Company’s stock on April 8th next, until further 
notice; they having sufficient fmids to complete No. 1 well at 
Flesherton, and No. 2 well at Shelburne.

(Signed) t L. G. FINCH, PrewdmL
X
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Fine bungi 
beating. H 
80 x 147-POOR RAIL SERVICE 

CAUSES FRUIT LOSS
aururation of the Hydro radial service.

Ex-Mayor W. A. Mercer of Galt, 
when asked what specific benefits 
would come to Galt by the construc
tion of the Hamilton-Galt-Elmira pro
posed electric radial, made the follow
ing repy:

“More larmers would come to Galt. 
We would libve better connections 
with the fruit belt and surrounding 
villages and towns, 
population would grow, and to a large 
extent the housing shortage would be 
relieved. Farmers In the neighborhood 
would also be able then to get Hydro 
power, and passenger service to and 
from Galt would be improved, 
freight service Is aot satisfactory at 
present, and the radial would Improve

< JACOB L ENGLEHART 
CALLED BY DEATH

missioner Ross that the expenditure 
so far was about $500,000.

A request from Magistrate Jones 
for more office accommodation was 
referred to the property commissioner.

Too Many U. 8. Carnivals.
A protest from the board of trade 

was received against Issuing permits 
to carnival concerns from the United 
States, and the board decided to ask 
the police commission to use more dis
crimination.

Controllers Maguire and Hilts 
opposed to granting the extension of 
a water service pipe to the Humber 
Valley Golf Club on the ground that 
it was outside of the city, 
quest was referred to the works 
missioner.

Mayor Church thought that a bet
ter check could be kept on expendi
ture if the appropriation ledgers were 
placed under the supervision of the 
finance commissioner, instead of the 
auditor. Mr. Bradshaw, when

WILL MAKE SURVEY 
OF TORONTO BOY!

DESIRE TO ANNEX 
PART OF TOWNSHIP

Kent Buit<

PRQBS
■

F
(Witness at Radial Commis

sion Also Complains of 
Car Shortage.

•.Former Tx. & N. O. Chairman 
Passes in 74th Year—Well- 

Known Philanthropist.
EldEfforts Directed to Attaching 

Youths to Some Useful 
Organization.

Appeal for City to Take in 
Portion South of Cronyn 

Avenue.

Our suburban

!
' *

a Bum» 1
■wiill be made of the whole city t& en B
rol every boy^between the ages of W 
10 and 19 years, with a view to J! ’Wl 
taching them to some boys' orgeji«. W 
zation, such as boy scouts, boye* brl- lii 
gade or any ot#er worthy body. Thta W 
work Is to toe carried out by the To. 11 
ronto Boys’ Life Council and ig be-1 
ing financed chiefly by the boys' d«" 'W 
partment of the Rotary Club. p^. S* 
tically every religious de nomination.IS* 
and every organization engaged tn boy S 
welfare work in the city is represent- ' V 
ed on the Boys’ Life Council. JLri

The survey, which will be complet. 'iF, 
ed in a few -weeks, will be made thro 1 
the schools, thru employers of boy 
la/bor and other channels. All I
fails will be -taken, euch as aga Jrl 
church attended, grade at school ™' 
time since leaving school, where «a. 
ployed, kind of work, number of po- 
sitkme previously held, etc. The sur
vey committee are anxious to ret 
this information tb parents, teacher» 
and employers, so that every oppor-! 
tunity will be given them to obtain |‘ 
the details sought when they call. r

Divided Into Districts. / ... I-
The city has been divided into « 

districts with organizations in each 
to enrol the boys and also to enlist I 
competent leaders of boys’ organisa- - 
tions. M. M. Cohen, working under V|l 
the direction of Taylor Statten, with ' II 
flices at 87 East King street, will M 
av« charge of this work.
The information, when gathered 1 

will be transferred to charts in the |T 
head office, and, as far as practicable, ,1 
each religious denomination will be ■ 
asked to look after their own bore - ■ < 
but the chief aim will be to get every 
boy connected with some gro® for ' 
recreation and healthy social inter
course. MM

The guiding motive of the work is L 
tnat if the boys are kept right until 1 
mM3! Y? 20 Years of age there will be, ll 
..ttie ,ikel:hood of their going wrong ■ 
after that age. r ™

.' IT were

PLUM CROP WASTEI — After an illness of several weeks' 
duration, Jacob 
foimer chairman of the Temiskiming 
and Northern Ontario Railway com
mission for 15 -years, died in Welles- 
loy Hospital yesterday morning at 
5.K0. Deceased was 74 years of age 
t rd was actively engaged In business 
pursuits until illness overtook him a 
ïvw months ago.

Deceased was born in Cleveland, O., 
in 1847. After being engaged in 
raorcial business there Mr. Englehart 
came to Ontario in 1870, when he en
tered the petroleum business and Jn 
1S81 he became a vice-president of 
the Imperial Oil Company, 
c-me chairman of the Temtokaming 
and Northern Ontario Railway 
m.ssion in 1905, since which time he 
made himself known for his pains
taking management of the railway. 
He had abiding faith in northern 
Ontario, which he described as the 
C-rtater Ontario.

Starting in a few days,BYLAW REVISIONOur!
Lewis Englehart,

M Experiment of Shipping by 
Motor Truck Given Trial 

Without Success.

The re-
No Action Taken on Request 

for Another Grant for 
Unemployed Relief.

it." com- POWER:DISCUSS BILLS FOR 
ELECTRIC CLEAN-UP

,
ii Æ

MÜ
i MMany hundred thousand dollars 

worth of fruit is allowed to * spoil 
owing to the present poor steam rail
way service from the Niagara Penin
sula, according to J. A. Wills, a large 
fruit shipper of Jordan, Ont., who 
appeared before the Sutherland Radial 
Commission at Osgoode Hall 
day afternoon.

Mr. Wills, who is a former reeve 
6 township, and whose own fruit 

shipments last year aggregated 278 
carloads, made the surprising state
ment that in his district alone at least 
90 per cent, of the plum crop had to 
be let go to waste because of the poor 
railway facilities. The fruit wastage 
from this cause In all varieties grown 
averaged from 25 per cent, upwards. 
He declared that the fruit which would 
be saved in two seasons would more 

«aÜ. *>a^r t*16 cost of the construction 
of .be proposed Hydro-Electric line.

Car Shortage Acute.
The car shortage on the steam liny 

was so acute, Mr. Wills said, that 
fruit shippers would sometimes have 
to keep fruit shipments waiting for 
three or four days at a time before 
cars were available, with the resultant 
loss of the produce. At other times 
the fruit had to be allowed to go to 
rot because no cars could be obtained, 
and at other times when the cars 
could be secured the fruit was so ripe 
that it was unfit to be picked and 
went to waste. In order to try and 
save as much of the produce as pos
sible the growers would ship a large 
portion of their crops by express, only 
to be furnish ed with old horse cars, 
which, in addition to being unsanitary, 
were so constructed that the fruit 
could not be packed in them properly 
and was knocked around and bruised 
In transit.

The growers had tried shipping the 
fruit by motor truck, Mr. Wills added, 
but the experiment was not a success, 
ea the fruit was bumped around so 
inch on the journey that it. was in a 
"very bad condition when it reached 
its destination. He believed that the 
inauguration of the Hydro-Electric 
railway service would result in a 
greatly increased production of fruit, 
as growers at present kept their acre
age down owing to the poor transpor
tation facilities. Another point he 
brought out in favor of the Hydro 
radiais was that it would enable the 
young people to go into town in the 
evening and thus enjoy the pleasures 
of city life while living on the farm. 
This would keep the young people on 
the land instead of their going to live 
in the cities the way they have been 
doing.

Another application was made to the 
board of control yesterday to recom
mend to council the annexation of a 
piece of the township of York, be
tween Pace and Donlands and south of 
Cronyn avenue- George Sharpe, who 
urged this step last year, said that 
a petition had been signed -by 97 per 
cent, of the residents in the block 
asking to be taken in by the city.

Controller Hiltz said that the dis
trict was almost entirely built up. 
The board referred the request to the 

/City officials for a report.
The assessment commissioner re

commended the payment to Dr. Ar
thur Jukes Johnson of $51,340, for 
part of 62 West Bloor -street, as well 
as 65 and 67 Cumberland street, which 
are required In connection with ■ the 
extension and widening of Teraulay 
street. The consideration also covers 
other -items, especially the removal 
of buildings and erection of fences-

. , treas-
urer, had control of the ledgers. Com
missioner Ross will be consulted.

com-
r I i

Board of Control Confers 
With Beck and Other 
Commission Members.

: I
IS CITY WANTS TO BORROW 

WITHOUT PEOPLE'S VOTEHe be-
'

yester- |f Not an 
LWoui

com-
It waa announced at the meeting of 

the board of control yesterday 
the city would appeal to the legislature 
for authority to expend about $2,000,- 
000 without a vote of the people, the 
chief items being:

administration building site, 
$200,000; municipal hospital site. 
ÎÎ20À^°: Ashbridge’s Bay fire "hall 
$40,000; reception hospital, $400,000; 
asphalt plant, $14 000; interceptor 
sewers, $427,000; Main street bridge, 
$75,0^0; Bloor street viaduct railway 
line, $185,200, insulated negative feed
er cable on Danforth car line, $31,350; 
water supply (pumps, extension of 
mains, etc.), $233,567; 
yard building, $34,250;
$15,000, and a stable for the 
cleaning department, $60,000.

Mayor Church said he

j TO VALIDATE DEAL JACOB LEWIS ENGLEHART, 
Former chairman of Tlmlakamlng and 

Northern Ontario Railway Commission 
tor 15 years, who died yesterday hi Wel
lesley Hospital In bis 74th year, after 
an Illness of several weeks’ duration.

that 1 V-

Question of Kingston Roac 
Rights Likely to Cause 

Council Debate.

I -,
-, 1

MAYWas Philanthropist.
The late Mr. Englehart did not med

dle with politics, but he was widely 
Àv:own for his philanthropic activities.
As a memorial to his wife, who pre
deceased him in 1908. he presented Ms 
htmestead at Petrolea, to the town 
re- use as a hospital. Besides the 
house. 34 acres of land were included 
in the gift. He presented an X-ray 
machine to SI. Michael’s Hospital.
Tcronto. in 1909, and a chime of bells 
"to Christ Church, Petrolea, in 1910.

The late Mr. Englehart was 
governor of Toronto University; a di
rector of the Bank of Toronto; presi- 
Cmt of the Crown Savings and Loan
Association of Petrolea, and vice- I iron.» D...J c„„„ j president of the London and Western U * Bt>ard Suspends 
T'ust Company. He was an Anglican 
m religion and was a member of the 
Masonic order. —

Expressions of regret at the demise 
uf Mr. Englehart are heard from many 
prominent -business men, who unite in 
saying that -the death of Mr. Engle
hart will be a great loss to the 
nice.

'
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(Continued

ed with him for 16 years and in that 
time I learned that he was

ji
The members of the board of con

trol were in conference yesterday 
with Sir Adam Beck and other mem
bers of the provincial Hydro com 
mission regarding the legislation 
which will be necessary to validate 
the purchase by the Hydro and the 
city of the power and radial proper
ties of the Mackenzie interests- The 
passage of two enabling bills is nec
essary. one to consummate the light 
and power deal, and the other to fac
ilitate the radial deal.

The first will authorize the pur
chase by the city of the Toronto 
Power Company and the T.E.L- dis
tribution system, as well as the sec
tion of the Metropolitan railway 
within the city limits, for which the 
city will issue debentures totaling 
$7,811,295. The other tiill will author
ize the Hydro commission to acquire 
the Metropolitan Railway outside the 
city limits, as well as the Mimico and 
Scarboro divisions of the Toronto & 
York radiais and operate them for 
and on behalf of the city, with the 
further provision that the municipali
ties touched by these roads shall 
have the privilege of coming in later 
and assuming their share of the ob
ligation.

U very
high class type of citizen. During the 
past four years I have been very 
closely associated with him, during 
which time he has been failing in 
health and I have never seen anyone 
bear up and carry his load with more 
Christian fortitude than Mr. Engle - 
hart.. Northern Ontario has lost a 
goed friend, and I, a very close -per
sonal one.”—George W. Lee, chairman 
T. and N. O. Railwai^'ommission.

t !
s !
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Revise City Bylaws.
- The board authorized the consolida
tion of the city bylaws by a commit
tee consisting 
troller Nesbitt, Alderman Honeyford, 
City Clerk Littlejohn and City Solici
tor Johnston. The report of the spe
cial committee, which was appointed 
to pass on the motion to abolish the 
social service commission was before 
the -board, but no action was taken. 
The board will deal with the matter 
next week and have a recommenda
tion for the first meeting, of council 
following.

The board will send a deputation 
to Ottawa to ask the federal 
ment to build a bridge 
western grip to the Island.

A request for another grant for un
employment relief, amounting to $50,- 
000, was received, but no action was 
taken.

/ waterworks
new scow.

streetan ex-
of Mayor Church. Oon-!

opposed the 
plan to establish a municipal hospital. 
The next step, he said, would be the 
taking over of the General Hospital.

iX j I

I
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Three Ontario Doctors
SON AND DAUGHTER

SHARE LARGE ESTATEQuestioned yesterday with reference 
to the report that 13 Fort William 
and Port Arthur doctors had been sus
pended by the Ontario license board 
in connection with the issuing of 
liquor prescriptions, J. D. Flavelle, 
chairman, said the board had suspend
ed only three doctors two or three 
weeks ago. One doctor, he said, ha<$ 
issued 300 prescriptions a month’ and 
another 274.

He did not remember the number 
issued in the third case.

Mrs. Mary J. Sims, 86 Highlands 
avenue,, died on February 1, 1921, hav
ing made a will on January 27, by 
which she divided her $120,455 estate 
equally between her two -children, 
Harvey James Sims, Kitchener,-On-' 
tario. and Mrs. Relia May Stewlrt, 
Toronto. Sh possessed a $44,863 in
terest in the estate of P. H. Sims; No 
86 Highlands avenue, $12,000; bonds, 
$15,288; stocks, $27,068; mortgages 
$20,448. and book debts $789. Her hus
band, P. H. Sims, vice-president Do
minion Life Insurance Company, died 
at Kitchener on November 20 last. 
She appointed Harvey James Sims and 
her son-in-law, John Rose Stewart, 
executors of -her will.

; . prov-

George W. Lee’s Appreciation.
North Bay, Ont., April 6.—’T -have 

learned of Mr. Englehart's death this 
morning with deep regret. Ontario 
has lost a good citizen. I had the 
pleasure of being Intimately assoctal-

govern- 
across the

- ALEXANDRA Mat. Sat.
Ye Olds Masters’ Producing Co. 
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“MECCA” A Romance of the Orient
By Oscar A sc he

!By MR. QAYKingston Road Status.
The status of the Hydro\ commis

sion on Kingston road will be fixed 
by an agreement following the pass
ing of the enabling bills by the legis
lature. The Hydro is anxious to di
vert the Kingston road line a short 
distance north of Queen street, 
to their Bowmanville 
south a short distance west of Cox- 
well avenue. This juncture would be 
made a block or two north of Queen 
and the West Hill cars could then 
come to the main Hydro station down
town along the waterfront- 

The Metropolitan Railway,

• • 
• • Next Week

- SEATS NOW
• ! 1

DEC!<From the famous play presented by F. Ray Comstock and Morris iCOUNCIL TO CONSIDER / 
ESTIMATES ON MONDAY

Direct from Century Theatre, N Y. 
F. Ray Comstock and Morris Gest 
announce the grid's largest and 
most beautiful musical production,

Gest at the Reyal Alexandra Theatre beginning 
April 11. Novellzatlen by William A. Page.

Copyright 1921, by F. Bay Comstock and Morris
down from the divan, and he and all his 
court withdrew, leaving only Shadazad 
nd her women, alone, revengeful, proud 
** defiant in spite of .her foanisliment.
Irarazad clenched her fists with anger 

as she gazed after the retreating sultan.
‘Nay, I take no wealth with me from 

Cairo, she cried fioarsely. “I 
wish to linger where I have 
self captivity these many years. Back 
to the freedom of my native land, my 
women. Tear off your jewels, and your 
robes. Poor and barefooted, I entered 
Cairo; poor and barefooted Ivshall leave.
Cast down our pearls before these 
Cairene swine. Save for my son, no 
wealth I claim as mine."

Abdu-ltah. the steward, running, came 
to her affrighted. She clasped him by 
die arm. eagerly.
,„'r^hlre Is my son?” she cried, shrilly.
Why hast thou not brought him to 

as thou were commanded?”
Abdullah sank upon his knees before 

her. "Thy son to dead.’’ he said, slowly.
A CO- ot mortal anguish pireced the 

air: "Allah—dead?”
Aye, slain, .murdered. I know not by 

whom. He lay upon the floor with this 
dagger in his b reart. ” The steward

,™up a da6Ser of curious design.
. The sul tan to dagger—" cried Sharazad 
in horror. Tire sultan------”

COMINi!
iacross 

line, comingI I Gest
(Continued From Yesterday’s World.) 

CHAPTER VII.r 5ternlght?” ventured Khaslb 
Shamah again whispered: "Now Is the 

um« ti> save thine honor.”
.j/ïv0 ,bring thee good fortune."

“-tls lh>" neck or his.” 
,/Y1 Sh-ar stepped forward angrily. He 
took his daughter roughly bv the arm 
and dragged her back from the £il£™ 

hls majesty as he did so. 
sheto hJ??r lgnoraneo oh king of kings, 
m»r,L 5rung:, Innocent of the 

the palace. How darest thou 
fauShter of a worthless father, 

tan“d Sf 'lf open-mouthed at thy sul- 
A* t0 lhy plec*’ baggage.”
ho £ÎVt,.?lthd/ew’ hurt at hls manner, 
sultln ^-An0/ **>wed >°w again to the 
thnn Aia.tXi11 thou’ 9h mighty king,
t^ adiall wtih°me™ * pr°mlee to 

The sultan looked at him in amuse- 
a1?d humored him because lie was 

“Yo=f Zummurud. He Imiled.
dld *• tho I fear my strength 

are no match for thine.”
, , .ou ,,ast:, î*16 nimbleness of youth,

°hl fhilh'oo ,ea d ,A-U Shar, "while I am 
weatherbeaten’ dropping into ruin. Yet
W1"rii„AeeT"iî° 5 ve thee of my prime."
.. Good—III try one faJl," responded 
î.he sultan, slapping hls hands. Slaves 

U%t üi 8rreat riig and spread it be
fore the divan. The sultan stripped off
mnvfSrght0US rCb,1 of state; All Shar re- 
moved hls mantle, and the two 
clinched for a fall.

MECCAThe board of control will 
with the board! of education again 
today regarding the estimates, and 
another effort, will be made to get the 
general rate below 33 1-2 mills, where 
it now stands.

The rate will probably be struck 
today, but the estimates will not go 
on to council for Monday. They will 
be printed as revised by the board 
and a special meeting of the council 
will be held on Friday, the 15th Inst-, 
to consider them.

? confer
Parade A 

j to Have
In the palace gardens of the SuJtan 

A1 Malik-al-Naslr all was merrment and 
Joy In anticipation of the fete command
ed by the sultan for his court. The 
glow of thousands of lanterns strung 
from the trees and draped around the 
royal divan, with royal draperies over
head, cast a biWliant light upon the 
dozens of dancing girls, who were group
ed In picturesque poses -before their royal 
master, while the assembled courtiers 
crowded around to hear what the sultan 
might say.

Ï

Fletcher. 7
COMPANY OF 800 

11 GORGEOUS SCENES 
MARVELOUS FOKINE 

BALLET OF 100

Inadequate Service.
E. W. Fry, of Vineland, Ont., reeve 

of Louth township, read a resolution 
passed by, the township council on 
March 22, in which the immediate con
struction of the proopsed radial line 
was urged.

j S. C. Honsberger, a Jordan fruit 
'grower, read a resolution from Jordan 
branch of the U.F.O.. which declared 

, the present service provided by the 
«team line to be inadequate and which 
urged all possible haste in the In-

J"I under
the Hydro commission, would end at 
York Mills, and the commission have 
a plan to connect it up with *he 
Bowmanville line in the vicinity ot 
St. Clair and Coxwell avenues, which 
would enable them to run the Metro
politan cars to the downtown station. 
The Mimico cars would also come in 
on the main Hydro radial line. With
out the linking up of these divisions. 
Sir Adam Beck said yesterday, 
roads would be of no use whatever 
and, therefore, the whole deal hinges 
on the attitude of the government 
towards the plan to connect up, and 
the concessions the city Is willing to 
make to facilitate the 
These enabling bills will be 
council next Monday and then they 
will go to the legislature. The debate 
In council Is likely to come when the 
question of the rights to be given the 
Hydro on the Kingston road and else
where is before the city fathers.
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The young sultan rose to his feet; the 
trumpets blew, the drums rolled The 
sultan spoke to his court:

"It Is already known to ye, oh my peo
ple, and to all the city of Cairo, that by 
the grace of Allah and the skill and 
bravew of my army, the forces of the 
rebel Prince Nur al-Dln have been finally 
defeated and destroyed,”

A mighty cheer rent the air, and there 
were many shouts: "Allah is mighty 
There is no god, but Allah.”

"So sit I firmly upon the throne, 
handed down to me by the late sultan 
of blessed and glorious memory," con
tinued the sultan. "Yet there are still 
those who seek my death. By plots and 
murder do they hope to reach the throne. 
This treason will I root out." He turned 
to a eunuch. ‘ Send to me the head wife 
of our late sultan, Sharazad, and her 
women.”

He motioned for Abdullah, his stew
ard: "Bring thou her son.” Abdullah 
and the eunuch bowed low and retired 
to fulfil their missions.

PUSSYFOOT'S’* DENIAL.
The reecnt press reports from New 

York quoting ‘‘Pussyfoot’’ Johnson, 
who will speak in Massey Hall Sun
day afternoon, as saying that "Amer
ica never would be - dry” are not ap
proved by that cheerful reformer. He 
declares that he not only said no 
such thing, but that he actually stat
ed the opposite.

$ II > fij ENGLISH EAST 
PLAYERS'" LYNNE
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Sir Johnston Forbes Robertson’s 
Great Success

connection.
beforeNO. 155.
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ROBIN HOOD
DEKOVEN’S FAMOUS OPERA. x- 

MATINEE SATURDAY.
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THE LIGHT 
THAT FAILED

r
To my son. Come, my women.” With 

a- mournful cry, she was gone.
mrn°7hoth«r eI?adoa? nearby came two 

Wazirs Shamah and Khaslb.
approach shrugged Ms shoulders at their

'"Who ' hath 
Sh-amah.

The steward 
shoulders.
T>*'Th®re is blood upon thy sleeve," wild
^Th^i?' to AMuILah’s raiment.

Thou hast killed the boy”______.
.®howed a parchment with a

mand5"1 ' Aye' at Nur al-Dln's

..Shamah nodded his head 
"There must be 
he said.

. men
ment, as the courtiers 'gathered1 aroundT 

and wrestler moved back- 
aSd.of0rwaLpd' each striving for 

better hold. Abu, the clown, * 
close to the twain to watch the contest
tanto* nook*1 Sh/r got a lock uP°n the sul- 
exLt htoko,fond, 6Jem':d “ if about to 

, great strength for a fall and Snri’ap® ,for more, when Abu, the down 
2afted forward, seized All Shar from 
behind, thrusting; an arm around All’s 
neck and forcing; hdm to release his Hoir! !lffshaW£n AIi c^-ied out8einhiZl^d

8Ultan
. Ktentus

sprang forward and grabbed All Shar'3 
him helpless. The stiton 

recovered hls composure; he bade all 
move away end addressed All Shar tSorm
and^eadfy l^ckr t0 k'U me by a

Al'i'.Ys'uilenryAUah' tbet 1 dId’” fowled 

"Wherefore ?”
"Thou didst Intend to fix 

lock upon me and break 
prevented tlhee."

"Thou axt 
amazement, 
death ?”

"Because thou dost desire my daugh- 
btae.“y Zummurud- to be thy con!o-

declar®fi the sultan. " 'Tie 
true I did desire thy daughter 
a concubine, but as my one and 
wl.m>,Jrh5o, d tb®** tales to thee :

who ®erve Prince Nur al Din ” 
,^as^ offered money, All Shar’"
■Tf®" wlth the prince's seal."

the clown, stepped forward with 
the bag of gold. "Hero be the gold oh 
£"g'’ £e «tid simply The eultin wS- 
ded with understanding "Who gave

thfm eThh0.°yk wôauld*îot g£e 
names, but they are present hire tof

mentere?" th® suItaa cried in

--ThretS'«nîit«Uîd X11, -Jooldng around him.
rney spoke to me just now. Ah that 

man-^and that." He pointed to the 
Wazir Shamah and the Wazir Khaslb. 
The two officials denied with wild cries 
their guilt.

"The man is >iad," declared Shamah.
1 ,ne ®r have seen the man before," 

asserted Khaetito, loudly.
„'Te j1®-” roared All Shar, angrily, "Ye 
P8*1*® la»t might. Ye wore lone
beards, tout now I know your voices. 
Ye gave me gold, and told me of the 
sultans evil purpose toward my daugh-

hisllce bton r̂ngdrUnk'" Crled Kh“ib' 

"What proof hast thou these men came
t°sî?le2>,yeet3n2î5,ht7" "ked the sultan. 

... r, r rtared around him weakly 
aJ1St*bed won Abu, the 

derwiv 'Abu, my clown, was there—be 
saw them."

The sultan beckoned 
step forward, 
these men?"

The clown shook his 
"Not yet—but—"

"What meanest thou?"
(Continued Tomorrow Morning.)

i; i1. •Vi ■ the
SOLD CARTRIDGES TO

BOY UNDER SIXTEEN

was evern +NEXT WEEK Seats Now aï

The sultan 
raised Ms hand to signify that lie had 
more to say. He spoke:

"Moreover, there shall be justice thru- 
out my kingdom. Corruption, bribery 
and abuse of power shall henceforth 
cease. I have mingled with my people 
unknown to them and have learnt their 
grievances. Thou, Wazir Abu Shamah. 
and thou. Wazir Al-Khaeib, bear evil 
names with them for cruelty and bribery. 
Tomorrow cases come before me In wMch 
ye are accused.
Justice shall be done to 
email."

There was a stir amid the Courtiers, 
and then at the staircase leading into the 
gardens, near the royal divan, appeared 
a woman of dark and commanding ap
pearance, of striking beahty, gorgeously 
attired, attended by her women She 
paused to survey the scene, and then 
with a scarcely perceptible bow toward 
the sultan, she spoke in a voice of dig
nity;

"Wherefore this summons. All Mhlik 
Al-Nasir?

the

GIRL FROM 
VAGABONDIA
Evgs., 50c to $2.00 TS

- to $1.50.

■
done this deed?" asked 

again shrugged his
AClement W. Bowman, manager of 

a hardware store on West Dundas 
street, sold a package of cartridges 
to Harold Holmes, fifteen years of age, 
altho the statutes make it iUegal to 
negotiate a sale of ammunition to any 
person under the age of sixteen.

Mr. Bowman, who appeared in the 
police court yesterday, declared he 
had refused hundreds of sales to boys, 
because he deemed them too

•17

t' MASTERS AND KRAFT 
In "On With the Dance” 

DIAMOND and BRENNAN 
LYNN and HOWLAND—TOTO, . 
THE CLOWN—TOM PATRICOLA I ‘ 

Three Belmonts, Ethel McDon
ough. Mel va Slaters. Shea’s News

'
Kicks. 

Sat. Mat., 50c
i »i com

more deati^toni'ghV’

‘“Tet art thou sure of this man, this 
wrestler? ventured Abdullah,
. .Aye, agreed Shamah. "All

been in the wine bazaar, his 
]îSd f“,,®d with strong liquor end with 
lying tales about the sultan. He Is on
Cairo's denverw’8"looks upon hlma«K ^
”WtaeUUoh’ Wvtho ••«■faction.

1 WHI see he doth not want 
Rhaj^zLv? thU “**ht at Feaat of

Be there to answer.
great and

u’
lu 1„ , young

He always -used his own judgment, 
never relying on the statement of the 
applicant.

The fine was $3 and court costs.
After the fine had been set, Assist

ant Crown Attorney McFadden re
marked that it was apparently one of 
the cartridges that young Holmes had 
bought from Bowman that caused the 
death of Cloy Tupling in the acci
dental shooting not long after.

fii11 nervously. 
**411 day

t

ITis
<II : some su-ch 

my neck, but I “THE EMPIRE OF 
DIAMONDS”

Shewn at 1.20, 4.15, T.45
5“?, Msjr Lefevre, Herbert Duo, De Bell and Waters, Hughes

of Thro™’ d<>e Ddier< The Curreot

M ! °5ded,,the sultan, in 
why should I seek thylit p.m.' ■

What new indignity is this 
thou wouldst heap upon me? My apart
ments in the palace are thick with spies, 
my every action noted, an ear or eye 
at every doorway. What dost thou wish 
with Sharazad?”

ll"
CHAPTER VIII.

..the trilm'pets sounded; again 
the drums rolled ; and once more, ore- 
^dtd his court, the Sultan All Malik 
M Nasir came into the gardens for the
^al hto4 throne*11 d,Xan UPon Which
,.as throne. Too steward Abdul- 
’ A etruck a goftg t0 command silence, 
and then one by one he announced the 
entrance of the invited guests, the 
courtiers and followers of the sultan
d-v2n.grKs SMS fa^Tept gj
XkïUT'iïi breezed* ,,ghted 

A,T&.® e°nS sounded again. "AH Shar of
and htomtaroup= " Wr6Stler fr0m Bagdad-
bowed etbeYoereetlerthcCa^,ta^8t ^ 

came ,Ab,u’ the cl°wn, and Zarka, the 
shrewd; last of al! Zummurud, the sing
ing girl who sang as she entered and 
bowing low with averted eyes, saw not 

™0nU,h^ “ft* had Glebed heî
8henrgby>e2 L^nSr1^

o^e/jo^6' 81,6 l0°ked tot® 

Thou—my king?" Zummurud 
merea, overcome with 
rasement.

%

' 5n. } not as
,?.nIyBUILDING PERMITS ISSUED.

The city architect’s department Is
sued permits yesterday for trfe fol
lowing buildings:

Academy of Medicine, addition 
office, northeast comer of Grosvettor 
street and Quéen’s Park, $6,300; Hor
ace Hardy, addition to dwelling, 185 
Balsam avenue, $4,000; Charles Wat
kins, pair dwellings, 46-48 Moberley 
avenue, $5,000; M, D, Board, pair 
dwellings, St, Clair avenue, near Spa- 
dina road, $17,000; Joseph Anderson, 
four dwellings, west side of Llnsmore 
avenue, near Glebeholme avenue, $15,- 
300, end M, G, Mehr, dwelling and 
Forage, 12$ Lyndhurst avenus, $28,- 000,

(fyWlMBg) TURKS PRi 
OF ST

i
"No cause for anger if no cause for 

rear. I do accuse thee of naughrt—but 
I suspeot." replied the sultan.

"The nightmare of a weakling,” re
sponded Sharazad, scornfully. "I have 
no cause to hate—or to love thee. I 
am no tflaltor, I was brought hither to 
ttris palape, a captive of my lord, the 
dead sultan, and bore to him a son, who 
should be sitting: on that throne today, 
hadst thou not rtlth fawnings and gHb 
tongue worked upon his senility so that 
he appointed thee hls successor."

The sultan raised hls hand for silence, 
Sharazad paused. With Impressive mien 
the sultan advanced toward her and in 
cold and cutting voices 

"1 do suspect thee of intriguing with 
my brother, the Prince Nur al-Din, 
against my life, to place him upon the 
throne which is my heritage,” he said 

ENTERS ACTION FOR LIBEL, “A** °T the mere suspicion I banish 
J, Harry Flynn yesterday afternoon ^m„Sa,ro- A.™ mldnight

le3uada writ againat ^ ^n ^th^u8 
j0i\n ^ ^oblnson- J< E. Cameron, Sharazad held out her arms appealingly 
Irving B, Robertson, Douglas S. Rob- the syltan: ppeaungiy
ertson and Alfred T. Chadwidk, trus- eon—"
tees of the estate of the late John 1Æ1,,!,h«.t5“,v,Alldîillh the stew-
»U^dRUuî°n' dalm!ng ,20l00° f°r Prori^it m" ^ ^ei

^ ___ ___________________ riXLl J- tuo0113 night of Rhamazan I
INCOME TAX RETURNS READY. Her A®Ae gnd eUtlo^shaU they know

le*“nThaPte°tU no 1 .*? ln(ter65ted# t0 ^wel? Bha^d. ^Alf^Sfe
lea.n that the Dominion Income tax thee in his keeping I shall se? thlt
forms and instructions are now ready thou dost have an hundred thousand dinar 
and can be obtained at 69 Victoria from my Private purse, and 
street or at the general and sub-post- wS5Üh tho,u loet claim as thine, 
offices, “ sue. post The wazlrs bowed; the trumpets blew; by

the drums rolled. The sultan stepped ■

s!•> |
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Feature Photoplay,
“PAYING THE PIPER”
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Romance, 
Hypocrisy and 
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GAYETYl BREAKS P 
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A Paramount Picture 
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MR, OEORQE

tsa “ir.rK'S
Terontti In 1goa and In 1903 obtained a 
pSSltlM In the King Edward Hotel ae 
easMss, He hew manages the King 

here' the Seyal Connaught In 
Hânwten, and the Gllften at Niagara 
fihlli, and It responsible for the building 
” Mount Royal In Montreal, and th# 
rrifiSd Edward (n Windsor) both new 
the under aonetruotlon, Ha Is alee eele 

teeumeeh Hotel |n 
O ni, He Is orily 59 years 6f 

JS® and leaks yeUnger, He was born at
®n<'' wh*r* his father was It) the 

(istel business, has
la ert away fnm it,
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Ossining, hi 
On the dlnncl 
Sing prison, 
high-salaried 
Kan a five-yi 
extortion, ate 
for violation 
facing him- 
vict, from wH 
tained the d 
his usual! pri

Afificlals sa 
■would be servi 

The only id 
are permitted 
lz> the boepltJ

l «
-the

BILLY WATSON( : Stam-
embar-v The sultan smiled. y

Pat^,^eUroÆk^th°i h-ZS ^ 

atrehimhehraptrtfyard S> took*d ^
“My king of love,” the 

seems a dream.'1

______________ ___________________m
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race of Possession ”
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hext Week—"Blind Wires ”

ÏEET AND HIS

PARISIAN WHIRL:
W

murmured, ♦‘it

Adf!^ pJSST^k dthaeWTiftleClTe^
touIdannoTh™ar alth° *** worda they 
. ‘'D°st see?" said Shamah, 
here,,hath aJready worked hie
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I to the clown to 
remember

head doubtfully.

cautiously, 
spell upon

-Aea^nar^°;eton^fS,hi5 breath' "«°* 

'Dost- thou remember fhy path of yea.
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